































T e ^ n 'en ^ « 16t0“
Mtxi 78, 77, 70, 73, 78, 81, 88, JE«. 54, 54, 48,
Fgttejr regarding the disposition of 
Japanese was criticised last week
v in  theH onse  of Commons by Hon. 
Grate Stirling, MJP., for Yale, I n
Maurs of Sunshines 11,01 6,0; 8,4;
12-8; i m .
precipitation: 0.08 inches. FIFTY-FOUR YEARS’ CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
a  carefully considered statement, 
be foresees difficulties and pitfalls 
In the proposed policy. A story 
appears on pace fire of this Issue.











Every Householder to be Queried as to 
Plans for Future in Survey for Post War
■ “The highways and  byways of Vernon will be canvas­
s e d  to bring in  the  inform ation we require," said  G. P. 
Bagnall on Tuesday, when interview ed as to  the progress 
made by the Commercial M arkets Committee of th e  Post 
War Planning Committee for th is  city  and district.
Plans are being rushed to  com pletion, whereby a  resi­
dential survey will be undertaken  to  ascertain  th e  ex ten t 
- of post-war em ploym ent in  th is  a rea  available to  ex-ser-
vice men. ;
At a meeting held last Friday, in the Catholic Rectory, Mr. Bag- 
nail presiding, attended by His Worship Mayor David Howrie. Walter 
Bennett Rev. Father Miles, E. B. Townrow, C. Bertelsen, R. Peters 
and P DeBono, the population , of Vernon came under fire during 
their discussions, This has been struck at 9,000 by some authorities; 
but for the purpose of the survey about to commence, the more con­
servative estimate of 6,500 was decided'upon. Of this It Is pre-sup- 
nosed 1,200 are householders, and they will be called upon very shortly, 
and asked to fill in , the questionnaires, details of which were carried 
in the August 17 edition of The Vernon News. Owing to the demands 
already being made on High School students, their .help will not be 
enlisted for the city canvass, willing though they may be. Instead,, 
the women’s organizations are being approached for their help, and 
key-ladies have already been contacted.
■5 M  1*
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Allied Troops Invade Southern^ France
More Invaders pour in from LCI’s at a point east 
of Toulon. The invading army, reportedly consist­







ot Inauguration Meet; 
Postponed Till October
special service force fighters, have 
history in liberating many French 
cities from the heel of the German oppressor.
Survey Must Be Completed Sept. 15
The offices at 33 Barnard Avenue, occupied by the National War 
Finance Committee during the Sixth Loan, have been placed at the 
disposal of Mr. Bagnall’s committee, providing they are vacated by 
September 15. The survey must be completed by this time, Mr. Bag- 
nail said on Tuesday. All labor entailed, including that of office help! 
will be voluntary.
The questionnaire was thoroughly discussed at Friday’s meeting. 
It was then decided that no question as to the income of householders 
will be asked; nor is such Information necessary. That clause, in the 
tentative list, has therefore been dropped. The practicability of as­
certaining from boarders and roomers their plans and-hopes-for the 
future is likewise open to conjecture and uncertainty; where the in­
formation can be obtained as to whether they hope to establish a 
home and remain in the area it will be welcomed, of course.
The workings of the Kitchener-Waterloo survey will, be adhered 
to where possible; these have been held up as an example to all Can­
ada; and the plan adopted which resulted in their findings is said to 
“ be'a masterpiece of'organizatiori'and'effort. , •■■■■'■ ' ' :
Mr, Bagnall conferred with A. Howlett, manager, Roj’al Bank of 
Canada on Tuesday, and he is full of-enthusiasm with, regard, to. the 
plan which is unfolding in Vernon. ,
VOARONI,
to o min* 
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Thousands of V is itors A tten d  
Vernon Days Celebration Here
Ottawa Petitioned by Interior Boxmen to  
Relieve Labor Situation in Camps, Mills
A shortage of labor In box factories h as  caused a  
critica l deficiency in  th e  m anufactu re  of shook in  th e  
O kanagan  Valley, and  as a  consequence, the  fru it industry, 
is faced  w ith  th e  possibility of n o t hav ing  sufficient c ra t­
ing  m ateria l available for sh ipm en t of a  bum per f ru i t  
crop syhich is expected to  exceed by 10 percen t any record  
crop of th e  past.
Returns Not Completed; 
More Than $5,000 Will 
Result From Kin Event
Early R eturn o f Service M en Looked F o r
It is felt that the sooner the work is completed the better; with 
hostilities in Europe rapidly approaching a climax, the early return 
of service personnel is. anticipated.' I t is essential, said Mr.- Bagnall, 
that “we be ready for them.” _  .
For those who did not familiarize themselves with the plan as set 
forward in last week’s edition, it briefly is this; That the committee 
have information as to the amount of potential post-war employ­
ment of every kind when supplies and materials are available for 









An acquittal was., granted by 
Magistrate ■ William Morley on 
Monday in the case of Harry 
Scott, of Falkland, who entered 
a plea of not guilty of a charge 
of driving while intoxicated in 
that community on Saturday eve­
ning, August 12,
Scott was said by local 
police officers to have been 
' responsible for running down 
■ Mrs. Harvey Bailey at Falk­
land, shortly before midnight, 
August 12 when the lady was 
walking along the right hand 
fide of the highway with her 
husband.
Tho nccldont, which caused 
’ “rious- injury to '" Mrs.' Bailey, 
,i brought Scott t o ; court, Later tho 
Prosecution pressed a second ohnrgo 
ot falling, to return to 'the scene 
oj an accident, to whloh Scott 
also pleaded not guilty,
.Sw ovlclonco indicating Scott’s 
alleged state of Intoxication was 
Acquittal
(Continued on Page 0, Ool, 0)
King George h as requested 
that Sunday, September1 3, 
fifth anniversary , of the out­
break of the war, should again 
be observed as a National Day 
of Prayer. This announcement 
was made bV, the Home Office 
in London , last week.
12c Ceiling Set 
For Plums, Prunes
Retail celling, for fresh plums and 
prunes of 12 cents per pound was 
announced by the Wartime. Prices 
and Trade Board this, week, It is 
effective now. •'
Schedule of celling prices follows: 
Growers’ maximum selling priceto  
packer or - wholesaler is • 87 cents 
per standard box or 6JA cents a 
pound; shippers' or packers’, 81.07; 
wholesalers,' $1,34 per box f.o.b, 
Vancouver, and retailers' $1,70 a 
box, or 12 cents por pound.
If selling directly to the consum­
er, growora may ask a1 maximum 
price,of $1,48 por box, or 10 cents 
por pound,.
The Sixth— Kinsmen’s Vernon 
Days- is~now a thing of the past, 
and for the thousands of people 
who visited the city to take in the 
big summer show, it will be de- 
flnitely something■„/ to , .remember 
during .. the- busy ■ months "ahead'. 
President Don Steele and his com­
mittees —are — being— congratulated 
this week on the financial returns 
'from the complete_ show, which, 
although still incomplete, are well 
in excess of $5,000.
At the Stampede, which .was 
staged for the second consecutive 
year, and brought crowds of rodeo 
fans to the city, there were 1,141 
paid admissions-on Wednesday' and 
3,400 on Thursday. These figures 
include children and cars, for 
which a small charge was made.
President, Steele said this week 
he was most gratified with the re: 
suits, and expressed great appreci 
ation on behalf of the Kinsmen for 
the co-operation received from 
Vernon merchants and business 
people; and the general public.
T7ie weather decided to be fickle 
on Thursday afternoon, but, other 
than a few showers, did not ham- 
per the fun or dampen the spirits 
of the thousands of residents from 
all over the Valley who attended, 
and took in the various events 
staged for their , entertainment, 
What has been described as 
record crowd thronged the 'down­
town area to witness the colorful 
parade, which heralded the even­
ing’s fun.
Of a very high standard, qn- 
tries drew many favorable com­
ments. The Kiddles’ Pet Par­
ade last Wednesday drew , nearly , 
double th o ' number of contcs- , 
tants as the , same event, last 
year, . • ■ ■
Led by the Kildonan Pipe Band, 
tho entries on both evenings were 
of a wido variation, and evi­
denced much planning, time and 
work. Laughing and cheering 
crowds applauded the • costumes, 
many of which \,Yecalled the days 
that are no more; days that were 
rich in courage, adventure and
comradeship,' - ................>*»
Iload Prlzo List
To Mrs. Ruth McDowell wont 
tho award for the boat dressed 
lady; to Lome Marrs lor tho best 
dressed man;, Hudson's Bay Com­
pany won the* prlzo for tho best 
Vernon Days
(Continued on Pago 12, Col.'5) ,
Apple Exports Subject 
Of Conference in East
“The best'-■■advice, to the 
“growers' Is ■ to “tell" them” to ‘ hold" 
their horses,” declared A. K. 
Loyd, General Manager of 
B.C. • Tree Fruits1 Ltd;, when'
commenting on published re­
ports that the British Ministry 
of Food has slashed Canada’s 
apple quota ■ from imports of 
; 2,000,000 boxes to' about 800,000.
The matter is not -finally 
settled, Mr. Loyd declared and 
negotiations are at present be-, 
ing conducted in Ottawa. - 
Negotiations were supposed 
to b e  secret, but a report leak­
ed out and ■ was first published 
in the Montreal Gazette and-
reprinted in the Vancouver Sun.
Growers will be~ advised ‘ of ~ 
the outcome in plenty-of time.
At a joint U.S.-Canada apple 
conference in Chicago, a.'for­
mula regarding export of apples 
to the United States was 
reached, and should prove sat­
isfactory, Mr. Loyd said. .
. While in Ottawa, ’ B.C. - fruit 
.industry leaders reached a: ten­
tative agreement with the 
: - government for underwriting 
'of the Valley's apple , crop, simi­
lar to arrangements made dur­
ing the war years; Details will 
be published when finally con- 
. eluded. ■ ■, ■
Six Casualties This W e e k  
Sadden Families in C ity
One Man Killed; Four Reported As 
/‘Missing” and One Wounded in Action
W ith the  fifth  anniversary 
of th e  declaration of W ar in 
10 days tim e, six fam ilies in 
V ernon, and d istric t have 
b een - saddened th is week by 
news th a t  th e ir sons are  re ­
ported  to be war casualties 
or missing. All the men have 
seen long periods of service, 
and ’ are  well known In th is 
area.
Vernon M an Hom e A fte r
Escaping from France
Sgt R. Dickson Re-united With Parents; 
Tale That is Told “Stranger Than Fiction”
Fruit Officials 
Return From Fast
l i i n A n , ^ 17 Broomotl V  the
ahm[\.ny*i nuwtlonH , could bo asked 
noout tho olraumstancos Involved,' 
will never really bo 
"wnr ends, Bo- 
n S  'ID111 tlm°i ninny Can-(llllnn vUUUj ; JIHUi UHU"
& , lrBmon mislit want to make 
. S W j m p o  from Franco,-
' Ilinnolt WHO respects mifl
Dickson £ ,r a ,unnor
lota in«l who returned
homoT lKht’ Wednesday, to his o7°nfln Voriian, n 0 »„ u{0' second
ftlriMnDtn*'Ilon |H first Vernon 
Irom onomy oe- 
was April hoW ltntnV * ”’ "‘Wl Hint April 111
IfiB mbwiSn"? ntlor 8 bomb- rJf fniHfllon In the roalon of Paris,On n , region of pans,
‘ wore hit by,
fffliov  ftn9 wnfl filsabled -n1rlI'oy,vWo'o forood to bale out, 
b»i !"ontlis later, on July l ’i,
i “ &b?rHknypnntnnd ftU Ibo -'orow 
Iflmion” H 1’1, ,ono roanpoarod In o too - lull dotalls
- n.,*0 ,^10 h0 Q0’lW not’ dlYUlKQ,
- 11 w«» obvious ho fait all
!ir®.<'!t was duo the Froneh
«W  .
ly-STOP?
and Wl , J
I f t r!yll*nrlf uUl0 An,°'1 on,,wo’
■ Thov mli \  1 i"‘v« over met.
'vCt h,! r, iT l 11,0 ,lll0,l'rcd, , Rlini 11, * ' ('*«l have to say ► 
pCrt fiS* could be
lftntiQd'wmlK.0.|'l)w balotl out t,hoy 
n! OMll O nv n? US..0lt flV0 mll0B
, dark and iliav1 u 111 • was . pitch 
they t  l  'r in 1 knovy whom 
ll'fw to sin  ,?L,I?l0kHob lay for yo In a cold swamp, iiq saw
After conferences In Ottawa and 
Chicago, two B.O, Tl’co Fi'ulte Ltd, 
officials, Gonoral Managor A, K, 
Loyd and Bales Managor David 
MoNalr roturnod to tho Okanagan 
this week,
En routo homo aro J, ,G, West, 
advertising, managor, and G, A, 
Barrat, B.O, Fruit Board chairman
German motor vohlolo patrols 
flashing past through tho dark­
ness, Ho mado his way oarofully 
at night, looking for a place to tako 
rofugo, In tho day time ho lay In 
hiding, FinaUy he found a French 
farm house, Ho knocked at tho 
door, After much gesturing ho made 
tho French person, realize hq was 
a Canadian,
Ho was taken In, , * ‘
Ho was In friendly hands,
Later, Sgt. Dickson was re­
united ' with Ills companions,
Ho found tho English wireless 
operator of tho crow was dying 
from tho elToots of his para­
chute flight to ground. Ho did 
dlo six days atfer they landed. , 
Early one morning the romalndor 
of tho orow ventured; out of tho 
homo and burled their companion 
In foreign soil, Ono of tho orow 
suffored ,n broken anklo but ho 
was holpad along as well as pos­
sible,
Tho Iluns- wore o n 1 thoir, trail, 
gradually getting closer and olosorf 
Onoo they hid In tho upstairs of 
a Fronoh homo whilo orudo Gorman 
oinoors rolontlcssly nulled French­
man In tho floor bolow. 1 
* ^ wTliWiKg*to*’tHo','6fTortsfor*tlio'** 
Frenchmen, some of whom died 
while assisting these men, they 
wore able to got back to Itng- 
llsh soil. How? That remains a 
question whloh might, ho 
, (umworeil after Uio war.
B«t, Dickson Is spending^ leave 
for 30 days, ’at tho termination of 
which - ho ; expects . to ronort tov 
duty at an .ffiaalorn, Canadian sta 
tlon; Join another orow, end go 
overseas again,
Citizens Bought 
,$350 Worth of 
*Bullets’ Aug* 5
Car W aste Paper 
NizarlyCompletecI
Last Minyte Drive to 
Obtain Enough For 
Shipment in September
When Vornon oltlzonH wore 
asked pn Saturday, August. 
5, to buy Bullets for Vornon 
mon ovorsoas, they responded
to tho oxtont o f  purchasing 
$380,80 worth of War Savings 
Stamps and 'Certificates on
that day. Those figures wore,. ........ -.!){; ■— *■--roloasod this wooh by - tho 
oommlttco,, who strossos Uio 
co-oporatlon rooolvod -■ from 
olty merchants and thoir
staltB1 who usod "high pros-
• ' " of,he ‘suro sdlosmanshlp m t ods ’ 
to porsuado tho - public an 
■investment In Victory was 
, tho day’s "Post Buy." , .
A fcaturo of tho campaign 
for AugUBt 8 waB tho windows 
display In tho Hudson’s Bay 
Company Vornon store, tho- 
work of Mrs, Velma Borg- 
mfin, Uia former Miss Pass- 
Mmoro,w-wlrloha»UKdM>mlUtaryMii» 
oqulpmonk from tho valuo of 
20o and upwards to show 
what1 could bo bought through 
tho purchase of , War Savings 
Stamps, „ , ' , ,
uimor »F, » Little, - ohalrmoiv*- 
of tho War SavIngH Stamp 
.oommlttco, stated rooontly 
that Halos . of Stamps and y; 
Oortifloatos for July totaled I 
$812,80,
Major and Mrs. R. P. Borden of 
Vernon learned on Tuesday that 
their son, Pte, Russell H. :M. "Dick" 
Borden, of the First Canadian 
Scottish, had been killed in action 
In France on'August 11.
Major Borden Is a surgical of­
ficer In the R.O.A.M.O. He, was 
stationed at the Vernon Military 
Hospital in October of this year, 
and Is at present centred at Van­
couver, Mrs, Borden is living hero 
temporarily.
Tho family resided In Penticton 
between 1938 nnd 1940 and prior 
to that were nt Coleman, Alta, 
Major Borden practised In both 
these centres.
Pte. Borden was born at Days- 
land, Alta,, In 1921, Ho attended 
school In Alberta, followed by ad­
vanced education at tho Unlvorslty 
School In Victoria, Ho, onllBtod In 
tho R,C,N.V,R„ and aftqr two 
years,' scrvico transferred to tho 
army In October, 1843, going ovor­
soas In May of this yoar,. Ho was 
killed after seven days' combat 
duty In France,,
BosldcH his- parents surviving Is 
a brother, Hout. F, L, G, Bordon 
serving In Italy; two sisters, Sgt, 
Pruo Bordon, OWAO, In England, 
and Miss Jane Bordon, a student 
at U,B,C, who Is now staying with 
her motlrer here.
The attendance at Saturday af- 
now made I temoon's meeting to discuss the 
towns and I formation of a retail Co-operative 
Store in Vernon was. rather dis- 
apponting; both to G. P. Bagnall, 
who called the meeting, and to 
farmers who came from as 'fa r 
distant as 40 miles during the 
busiest season of the year, How­
ever, it was decided that those at­
tending do promotion work in 
their own districts, and it was sug­
gested and readily ' agreed—that! 
each would bring in a “car-load”- 
of neighbors at a subsequent meet­
ing tentatively called for mid- 
October. --
I t  was evident that those who 
did attend, numbering 12, for 
the most part were whole­
heartedly in favor of co-opera­
tion.
“Co-operation Is an excellent 
thing to apply to business; but the 
formation of a co-operative would 
have to be. on the request of those 
who wish it,” ' said Mr. Bagnall, 
chairman, ̂ . who - revealed.. that. his. 
proposal was to turn over ' stock 
and fixtures of the business known 
as -  the—Farmers’— Exchange—to—a 
co-operative-minded group. In  con­
nection therewith, he has a re­
frigeration proposal which will 
“open three industries side by 
side,’’ said Mr. Bagnall. referring 
particularly to the poultry and egg 
business, the latter being thus 
protected for the North Okanagan 
fanner “against the inroads of the 
big fellows.” He said that a mini­
mum of five directors would be 
required fo r: the proposed co-op­
erative, and he had listed the 
names of suitable persons which 
would have been nominated, ! had 
the meeting been large enough. 
Suggested Names 
Mr. Bagnall said he had written 
to Victoria suggesting two names 
for the proposed new business, 
“Vernon Fanners’ Co-operative 
Exchange," or “Vernon' Fanners’ 
Co-operative Association.”
Asked how the business would 
be financed, after announcing that 
each shareholder would only have 
one $1 share and. consequently 
only one. vote, Mr. Bagnall said 
that debentures had been recom­
mended to him by /financial men, 
as the “mo'dem method of financ­
ing." ,- - I ' ,■•■':■
George Carter, who attended; was 
a staunch advocate of co-opera­
tion.
Mr. Bagnall said, in reply to d 
question from J. Engler, of l^unby, 
that the policy of a co-operative 
retail store would bq to charge 
the same prices for commodities 
as prevailed elsewhere, ■ - ■ ■■■
Alderman Cecil Johnston thank­
ed Mr. Bagnall for the extensive 
information obtained on the sub-
School Re-opens 
On September 5
After more than ; 10 ' weeks 
vacation, . Vernon schools will 
re-open on Tuesday morning, 
September 5. At the Elementary 
School, P r i n c i p a l  H. K. 
Be airs to announces three staff 
changes.'At the Vernon High 
School, Grades : VII and VIII 
will . commence on Tuesday, 
September 5.' Senior matricul­
ation will start on Monday, 
September 18. Principal W. R. 
Pepper states that aU students 
intending to  go to .school this 
year, are required - to register, 
either in person or by letter, 
on September' 5. Newcomers to 
Vernon are advised to get in 
touch with the Principal that 
their credits may he arranged. 
Grades IX to XII wfil assemble 
on October 1.
T. Kirk Wins 
Kin Cottage 
To Climax Fun
Overcome by ’ Stroke of 
Luck: Employee of City 
Schools; Ex-Service Man
Whether It is newspapers, wrap­
ping' papers, bags, - cardboard I ject, and It was generally agreed 
boxes, old magazines or corruj after one and one-half hours’ dls- 
gated cartons, the Vernon Salvage | ousslon to meet'again In Ootober, 
committee, Is enlisting the help
: At 1:15 a.m. on Friday morning, 
August 18, Ted Kirk, engineer at 
the . Vernon High School,, was 
aroused from deep slumber at his 
home, 113 North Street, this city.
The hour, marked the climax of 
Vernon Days. Around 2,000 fun 
seekers were gathered at the Civic 
Arena dance where the big thrill 
of the evening* was the drawing 
for the Kinsmen Cottage.
At 1 a.m. the draw took place. 
•Ten numbers were taken from 
the huge barrel. The names yrere 
announced. The excitement mount­
ed as five tickets were taken from 
the 10, Finally one ticket, number 
12722, was drawn from the five;
I t  belonged to Mr. Kirk., Where 
was he? His friends looked high 
and low, and finally they raced 
down to his home, dragged him 
out of bed, threw on his clothes, 
and rushed him back to the dance 
where he enjoyed the final moments 
of gaiety of the Kinsmen’s 1944 
Vernon Days celebration, •
"I often wondered how! 
people feel when they win,;,, 
things,” remarked^ Mr. Kirk In ■/' 
an interview, “and now I can’t 
explain It."
of every . citizen to make up the 
second car of waste paper to bo 
shipped from hero, Four to five 
tons aro needed immediately,
Next Monday, August 28, Is 
tho regular calling day for tho 
Cly truck, and L. It. II, Nash, 
In charge of Salvage, Is asking 
that an extra effort bo made 
for contributions of waste paper 
or cardboard on that day.
W02. "Mannle" Jakoman 
W02,. Arthur, "Mnnnlo" Jakoman, 
22, son of Mr,'nnd Mrs, A, N. Jnko- 
mnn of Vernon, has been listed 
missing after air operations with 
the RiO,A,F„ overseas on August 
15, His parents received word on 
Friday, August 10,
In his latest, lottor homo W02 
Jakoman told his parents that ho 
had Just, returned from a "tough'! 
sortie over Hamburg at the holm 
of a four-engine Lancaster. At the
Tho paper Is bought, by the 30,000 to 35,000 orates dally, total 
Sydney Roofing Company, and tho volume of Intorior fresh fruits and 
entire proceeds , go to tho Red vegetables moved to markot this 
Crass Socloty, Lndlos representing sonson Is running already about 
various organizations liavo worked 700 oars ahead of. last year, 
long and ‘faithfully during the Total movement to date Is 1078 
hottest port of tho summer sorting cars, Lost wook's shipments com- 
and paoklng at tho Dopot behind prised 414 cars, aocording to B,C, 
tho Offloor's Club on Seventh Tree Fruits Ltd, head ofllco ot JKol- 
Street, "Had It not boon for them, owna, Pook day was Saturday 
I don't know. what wo would have with 100. Monday sow 05 care 
done,".sold, Mr. Nash ,on„Tuosday(. loavo and .Tuosday 07,. ,
i hal vvantod to Rocoht ohllly Woathor delayed 
f,,1 onr wc01 maturity of 1 pooohos somowhat,
' " i f f y S r S i  — tt™ lor i S ' S S , „ ? « ” *■ “  
ovory ompVonrdboi!rdWwrtonPT io ' • Movement, of Wooltliy applos is
S B * ' f o r 0'̂ 11°cbffi -  bv^Mornlov*’ S S T m A  S ^ g S
tlona next Monday,. August 20. I gLoml lnythe Vornon district”  A
few oars of orabapples have boon
time ho wns expecting to bo mak­
ing, his next trip over French oa
ouplod territory.
W02, Jnkomnn Is a native Hon 
of Vornon, Ho enlisted from hero 
in January, 1042, shortly aftor ho 
had completed his Junior matrloul
ntlon studios. at. tho Vornon High"  - - ■ u0|.School, Ho graduated ao a pilot* 
and wont, overseas, Juno, 1043, Ills 
promotion#, wero , earned ovorsoas,
Its father, is a well known ranohor 
in the, district, with whom W02 
1jakonuin,w'workcd**boforo*'onliHtlng!
Pie, Keith )U*wc»
Mr,, and Mrs, H, G, Lawos, pf 
this’oltyi received, official word on 
Thursday, August, 17, that thoir 
only >sonr Pto^-Kolth ̂ Lawos,;-R„0, 
A,S.O,, wns listed. mlNslng Jn notion 
on. August, 8, ^ , „
’Pto, Lawes is a native of Vor 
non, born hero 22 years ago, Ho 
Six UnsuaUleH
(Continued on Pago 7, Opl.,0)
Shipments of 
Fruit Heavy
With peach shipments from
Endorbv T an k m an  "M iaslnn"  moved to tho United Statos, Bart- nnaaroy i a n x m an  fVHning ,ott p()ftr or(jp ,8 ftbout Ono-quartor
In .the Canadian Army’s, 882nd |
casualty list o f  tho war is' con- pnmos will bo moving next wook 
talnod tho name of Tpr, Ronald Tire mature green tomato deal 
Keith Smiley, son of Mrs, Mabel has been tho bost on record, wltli 
Smlloy, Endorby, who Is llHtod as demand now fair to good, Volume 
'missing,” Ho was In tho Can- Is bettor than a yoar ago and 
adlan Armored Corps, , 1  claims practically non-oxlstant,
The Interior Box Manufacturing; 
Association, under the chairman­
ship of J. G. Strother, of Vernon, 
met with representatives of the 
fruit industry in Penticton recently, 
when they decided to issue an ur­
gent appeal to Ottawa to take the 
necessary steps to supply the Okan­
agan box ; factories and logging 
camps with adequate labor.
End of October, If! ' .  ■
“The shook situation is not too 
good,” declared Mr. Strother, in  
an interview soon after the joint 
meeting, in Penticton. With the 
present short supply of labor the 
logging camps and box factories 
are. turning out as much shook as 
possible, and if the required man­
power Is designated to this indus­
try they will; be able to provide 
sufficient crating materials by the -  
end of October to properly handle 
the Valley’s bumper crop, he said.
• Ottawa is also being asked 
to make available quantities of 
lumber a t box factories which 
have been .caught short a t this
* time of the year because of s  
lack of labor In “ the logglng-
■ camps. ■ ■ .. ■
Besides having a skeleton-like 
staff the industry is having trouble 
with movement of labor from box 
factories rto"riruit~workr-Hnd~with~*“ 
absenteeism, Mr. Strother declared.
He reported that a box fa i- 
■ tory in the south of the vaUey 
has a  payroll of 20 employees,
14 of whom, are women. “These 
women are planning immediate 
transfer to fruit work.” he as­
serted, and : to ' emphasize the  — 
inadequacy of labor, he said : 
that the required number .of 
workers for a capacity output .; 
a t the miU is 40. .
John White, of Vernon, who Is 
a member of the box committee 
of the fruit industry, which con­
sulted with shook officials a t 
a meeting in. Kelowna on Tuesday, 
reported that steps are' being taken 
to dissuade the movement of labor 
from box factories to packing hou­
ses or other fruit jobs. He said 
that this particular. situation does 
not affect the Vernon area how­
ever.
“If labor moves from box fac­
tories to packing houses, the pack­
ing houses will suffer in the end 
when they find they cannot secure 
sufficient shook,” declared Mr. 
White. Selective Service1 is being 




Brig. Gregg University Head
Brig', Milton F, Gregg, V.O., has 
been appointed president of the 
University of New Brunswick, ac­
cording to advices received this 
week. He succeeds Dr. N. A, M. 
McKenzie; the new president of 
U.B.O. Brig. Gregg was C.O. of 
S-17 in Vernon for some tlme^ 
leaving last week for toe East,
I I
Ho admitted too winning of the 
cottage will provide quite a boost
for himself and,, his - family. He 
has four children; Bob, aged 13; 
Herbert, 11; Ruth, 9; and Carol, 7.
Ho plans to rent too , cottage, 
and from too revenue he hopeB 
to put his four children through 
school Ho has had four offers to 
sell too attractive house, too high­
est being $1,400. He said ho is 
sticking to reliable advice by 
planning to enlarge toe structure, 
mako Installations and later of­
fering It for rent,
Vernon Sailor in 
N aval Skirmish
Native of Winnipeg 
Mr, Kirk has bcon employed by 
the Vernon School Board for eight 
years, Ho has seen tho rough and 
smooth sides of tho road of life, 
Ho was bom in Winnipeg and is 
a descendant, of a ploncor family 
of that olty,
. ■ Whon Mr, Kirk storied to oarn 
fils own living ho served his ap­
prenticeship ns flroman for . tho 
O.N.R. He lost his Job-during tho 
depression yoars, .
He then went to the fruit 
Industry and worked in many 
enpaoltioH in the south Okan­
agan before ho wns employed 
‘ in tiby 1 
olty,
tlio School Board his
During the curly part, of tho 
war he onllstcd in the army, nnd 
Inter transferred to tho R,C,A.F„ 
but was discharged on . health 
grounds, Ho has n birthday on 
Snturdny, August, 20, when ho 
T, Kirk Wins
(Continued on Page 0, Ool, 0)
r& n •V N
Among British; Canadian and 
Follsii warships which sank 
or damaged a t least sbcrGerroan 
supply ships and trawlers off 
the French Coast on Saturday, 
August 12, was the Qu'Appelle, 
on Which Signaller T.O, Allan 
Bennett R.C,N.Vi.Iti., son or 
Walter Behnett of this city, is 
serving. The Admiralty has a n - ' 
nounoed that tho skirmishes 
ranged from Lellavre In the 
Channel to the Bay of Blsoay, 
Four of the enemy ships were 
sunk by a destroyer force led 
by Lieut, Cmdr, J, D. Birch, of 
H.M.C.S. Qu’Appelle whloh en­
countered* three enemy armed 
trawlqrs and a supply ship off 
Folnte de Fenmurohe-Flnls- 
terra and sent them all to the
bottom. .. . ,■....J.... ......................
I t was the second successful 
Channel notion for the Qu- 
. ..’Appelle,. and. likewise .the !.seor..
ond such experience for Slg- 
'  “  ott, ' 'nailer Benne who has been 
Overseas for a year, I t was, 
however, the first for 'the other 
Canadian ships, all of which 
are veterans of the North At­
lantic convoy route,
Mr, Bennett heard ■ from ■ his 
non as recently ns July 27, 
tho date the letter was writ­
ten. Ifo has hopes that he may 
have a leave very soon, Ho 
enlisted In the R,C>N,V>ll. two
years ago, and has been homo
................... "twice In that time,
Fruit Crop Estimates """Okanagan Horticultural District - - r l944
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P a g e  2 . . T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h  u r e d a y ,  A u g u s t  24,  1 9  4  4 < 7 u c  fa ) c c i/ i y  E d i t o r  Change? on Armstrong School
/  l  11« 1 1 I X  ! •  « Ar m s t r o n g . Aug., 23.—The son, Mrs. M. Murray.
“OqSlO ?Jl| yUlMK^l^ rT * W R I T E S  O F O T T A W A  A S
■ By JIM OREENBLAT ■
H E  S E E S  IT
V '4- v \  m■-V c
"  - -1
2-PCE. CHESTERFIELD SUITE
Look forward
“ TO W INTER!
Now is the  tim e to  
w eattier-proof your 
home, before w inter 
sets in. . ___  ...




f l e x i n g  P o w j s
*  Check* Hea^ng 
Equipment *
* Weatherstrip
* Replace Broken 
Glass
Smart looking, rugged floral tapestry cover in wine 
color. Coil spring construction gives pre-war* com­
fort. Famous Kroehler built quality throughput.
.•3 m :
StroniCi NintHitb x ln xeil m irfnce. 
Holm'll hlxf— :





A w e ll  m ade *1urdy w h lte -  
w ooil tuh lc . F u ll N lif i !W-ln. 
b y  H."-ln. w id e . K «eh—
T liene Imuri.v 5 Vu-litt’li rtuctlon 




A n erv lveab le  w h lte w o o d  ch a ir  to  m atch  tab le . E a c h —
Z?<?„/ l e t  7 /to f HEAT Escape 1.59
»*»# . Af t r »♦ *'i !■.} ■
;Use Gyproc Mineral Wool 
—Save up to 35% fuel. 
Fireproof. Easy to apply. 
Comes in handy batts.
A room y. a;rey jiiuI b lu e  denim  
hni; w ith  p o ck et and „»hnulder 





W ith B arrett's  quality 
Rp«rfius=M aterial.
I ir lln lile  m ak e , 
horxri>u\vi*r m!/.
In p op u lar  Vi
13 .95 HOOFING —  M edium  w e ig h t  
w ith  ce m e n t and n a il* . R o ll—
H UNTERS! 2.55
im i i .n iN c ;  i*a i *e u . i t o i i -
98c
T A U  I’A P E U . I to ll-
1.50
•21,'ASTIGUM ROOF COATING. 
G allon  ca n —
■ P laoo  you r  order nO.v for Shot 
G un S h ell,, and t 'o r tr ld g e .  




A co m fo r ta b le  a ll-w e a th e r  C ar­
r ier  at a v e r y  renitoiiiih lc price—
16 .95
BABY BASINETTE
JuHt r ig h t  for th e  n e w  baby • • • 
ComoM c o m p le te  w ith  Mprlna and  
Moft mattreMM. S ize  10 x  07. P rice—
6 .9 5
Fill Empty Sockets Now !
" with W estinghouse M azda Lamps. ,
M ore an d  l le t te r  L igh t— L o n g er  L ife.
A ll Klzea in  Mtock from  7% to  !100 vvntt.171  




Save T im e...
Modern Beatty Stable Equipment
Beatty H orn Equipment Noon payn for ItNelf w ith  liicreaNed 
profltN and labor aaved. Drop In, phone or write for full p a r ti­
cular* and eatlmnteN, »JVo obligation!





M cLennan1 McFeely & Prior (Vernon) Ltd.,
..As a bit of vacation . diet, it
might be interesting this week to 
delve into some of the - history of 
Canadian agriculture. 4  ran across 
some reference papers compiled 
by the Wartime Information Board 
at Ottawa which intrigued, me. 
•because like others we generally 
think of this industry in terms of 
wheat, cows and chickens, barns, 
chores, etc. Possibly few people in 
the rural and seml-rtiral areas ever 
think of agriculture except that 
it’s here, but as a matter of fact 
there’s romance attached to it, the 
romance of, achievement. So here’s 
something about it. ' ’ .. ■
Look at it this way. At the last 
census in Canada, .the number of 
farms totalled 732.715. with a com­
bined acreage of 175.000,000 acres. 
Well, in 1535. Just 400 years ago— 
and that’s ‘really a short span in 
time—Jacques Cartles reported the 
Indians around Hochelaga, where 
Montreal now stands,-were culti­
vating small. patches of land for 
the production of maize. The Huron 
Indians, living in the area close to 
Lake Huron and Georgian Bay, 
were growing corn, peas and beans 
when first visited by white men. 
Primitive as they were these were 
Canada’s first organized agricul­
tural ventures. .
After the first French colonists 
came to Acadia; on Canada’s east 
em shore. Canadian agriculture 
went through .several, distinct 
stages. I t  developed slowly until 
1750. Its earliest forms were .noted 
in the Maritime Provinces and 
Quebec. Settlement became brisker 
in the next hundred years in Up­
per and Lower Canada and agri­
culture kept pace. Then came Con­
federation in 1867. Completion of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway in 
1886 opened up Western Canada 
an d " development of agriculture 
moved swiftly, while that of east­
ern Canada went, through a period 
of adjustment.
Now we jump backward again 
from oUr- 732,715 farms of 1941 to 
the early Acadian era of 1671. 
That year the census showed only 
441 Acadlans having 429 arpents 
(an arpent equals 0.84 acre), under 
cultivation with 866 cattle, 407 
sheep and 36 goats. The mighty; 
development that has taken place 
In the three hundred years since 
that time is emphasized by figures 
which show us. that there were 
8,833,700 head of cattle on Can­
adian farms on December 1, 1942 
and sheep numbered 2,482,700.
In the lower St. Lawrence val­
ley some attempts at agriculture 
. appear to have begun ’ as early as 
1608 when Champlain, the founder 
of Quebec, came to the country. 
The first real fanner is said ?to 
have been Louis Hebert, who start- 
ed“farmingvin 1617 on the "site of 
what is now Quebec City. I t  .was 
some time, before the people, of 
that .day were able to become self- 
sufficient in foodstuffs.
It was the. French who intro' 
duced agriculture in Upper Can­
ada (Ontario), with'the first settle­
ment . started by Frontenac at 
KingstonJn -16.11, .Here, again.trans- 
portation and communication hind­
ered development and it ■ moved 
along'- slowly, but it is interesting 
to know that by 1862 there were 
close to 100,000 farms i n . Ontario.
It was in the year 1812, not so 
long ago,. that western Canada’s
agricultural history starts, wlUi the 
Selkirk Red River Settlement in 
Manitoba. A little over w hun­
dred years later western Canada 
produced in the 1942-43 crop years 
9,400,000 bushels of flaxseed which 
Is only one of the smaller pro­
ducing of its grain crops; The 
Selkirk settlers had a hard time, 
not only with the Indians, but 
also because of. the rivalry be­
tween the Northwest Company 
and the Hudson’s Bay Company, 
The., population didn’t  incpeafce 
fast and agricultural development 
was equally ■ slow. However " this 
changed—and quickly — once the 
Canadian" Pacific Railway reached 
St.’ Bonifact. opposite Winnipeg 
in 1878. \  J
* Settlers from eastern Canada and 
the United States flocked to the 
west, many of them bringing their 
stock- and equipmtent; but to meet 
new soil and climatic conditions 
it was necessary to change many 
farming practices. However, it 
wasn’t  long before large farms— 
compared to the eastern conception 
—were built up. Wheat production 
for export became increasingly im­
portant. The history of agriculture 
in the west has been brief but 
solid, with many important develop­
ments, chief of which as everyone 
knows is the recent change over 
to mechanization.
That brings us across to the 
province which touches the Pad 
fle ocean. British Columbia. Agrt 
culture was started. In 1 the Fraser 
Lake district about 1810. Culti­
vated areas were of necessity 
small, and expansion was blocked 
by the rugged nature of the wood­
ed country. The Hudson's Bay 
Company maintained a number of 
farms in and around Fort Van­
couver and on Vancouver Island 
in the early days. Then agriculture 
got a flllp, indirectly of course, 
from the Cariboo gold rush in the 
1850’s because produce had to be 
supplied to the camps. It was not 
until the 80’s however, that com­
mercial planting really started 
properly. Since then British Colum­
bia has built up an enviable repu­
tation for the production of apples 
and other fruits. Its scope can be 
gauged by the fact that when con­
tracts were made up for 1943-44 
to supply fresh apples to the 
United Kingdom, this province or 
the growers were able to supply
200.000 bushels.
Now for a little' recapitulation 
of the achievement of agriculture 
from the humble beginning of the 
intrepid Acadians of 1671 with 
their 400 odd acres under culti­
vation. Canadian agricultural ob­
jectives for '1944 are; wheat, 17,-
500.000 acres; oats 16,377,296 acres. 
For commercial marketing 7 mil­
lion-hogs, .-1,160,000 r cattle, 929.000 
sheep, milk 17.5 billion pounds; 
creamery butter 303,874,000 "pounds; 
cheese, 151,916,000 pounds; eggs,
367.500.000 dozen; chicken and 
fowl, 250 million pounds; turkeys, 
33 million pounds; oilseed crops 
well over three million acres. ;
They’re aiming for 15 million 
bushels_ of apples* and 558.980 acres 
of potatoes; 3,007,700 gallons of 
maple syrup; 36,597,000 pounds of 
honey ,and fourteen million pounds 
of wool.
That’s achievement, isn’t, it? 
Surely agriculture in Canada has 
a romance and background of
RMSTRONG, .
Elementary School will open on 
Tuesday, September 5, and the 
High School on Monday, September 
25.
The ’ following Is a list of re­
signations from the staffs of the 
high and elementary^ schools for 
the year 1943-44: G. E. Clay. Miss 
E. Cools, Miss P. Cowan, F. Thom­
,
Watt. Miss M Fulton, £  
Etches. Mfss M. RichardSn 
Miss M. Stone.
*. T h « fallowing appoint®™, 
have been made to date ;X lS  
High School, Miss Q, Walker 
the Elementary, Miss R i i i ?  
Mrs. F. Henderson. Miss A BetM 
Miss A. Buchanan, Miss i wS 
miller, M nkw. Aslln. ’ Ws('
r \
Rem em ber the B.G. Dragoons
T U P  Y S R N P N  d i s t r i c t
RIDINQ CLUB
will hold a v




U IK IU Y , MOIST II
• commencing with the
LIGHT HORSE SHOW 
10 O'CLOCK
Gymkhona Event a t 1:30 p.m. 




Sponsored by Women's Auxiliary 9th Armored 
Regiment (B.C.D.)
TOTAL PROCEEDS FOR COMFORTS FOR THEIR 
REGIMENT OVERSEAS. .
Invasion Day Resembled 
Mammoth Fourth of Ju ly
Last Rites (or 
Miss’B. Gilchrist
C.P.R. Agent H ere 
Receives Promotion,
Mlsa Betty Jane Gilchrist,
| daughter of J, J. Gilchrist, of En- 
dorby, passed away suddenly in the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital on Sun­
day. August 20, after a short period 
of illness.
Miss , Giiohrlst, who handled 
| special treatment of garments at 
a lending laundry In Vernon, had 
boon a resident of this district for 
| six years. ; ,
She was bom ftt Owen Sound, 
Ontario, on October 10, 1900, Sur­
viving, nealdos her father are two 
, sisters, Mrs. Isabol Hubos, and 
Mrs. Floronoo Clarke, both of Van- 
| couvor,
Funeral sorvlces woro hold from 
tho Presbyterian Church In Vor- 
| non - on .Wednesday, .August 23, 
with Rov. Stanloy Vance offlolat%r< 
[Intormont took,place In the Vor- 
non ioemetoiy, Oampboll and Winter 
I Limited woro In ohargo of arrango- 
monts, i ,
V. R,,Dunean, of this city, has 
recolvod a promotion to the pasl- 
tlon of O.P.R, District Freight 
Agont In Edmonton, Mr. Duncan 
was tho OP.R.’s frolght ropresonta- 
tlvo In Vernon for a year and a 
half In tho capaolty of Travelling 
Frolght Agent.
Ho plans to leave for Edmonton 
at tho end of August, He will bo 
accompanied by his wife and only 
son, D’Aroy Duncan, who has bo- 
como woll known In the dlstrlot 
during their short period of resld 
onco hefo. "
No official woi'4 has boon re­
ceived to date regarding Mr, Dun 
can's successor, It has boon said 
that the Vernon O.P.R, frolght of- 
fico Is to bo ralsod to the status of 
a Dlstrlot Frolght Agonoy. Con' 
llrmatlon of > this (apt Is oxpoeted 
from tho o.p.R.'s, publicity do- 
lartniont in tho near future,







19 - 20 - 21st .September
G et 0 ' copy' of the
PRIZE LIST
from this offjco or apply 
to tho Manager'for par- ' 
Itlculars,,
has boon > staying ■ with his ■ parents 
...............................  lof




for the past twe wooks, ft on 
Sunday . for tho Atlantic Count, ■ *
- After spending her holidays with 
rolutlvoH In Vanoouvor, Miss Joan, 
*PftHoi'HoiwotUri)odv*tQ#>AmBlron84on Sunday, *
“ Returning on Monday aftor two
H ‘
Tho, dUToronoo botwoon tho right 
and wrong way of combating a 
flro will be demonstrated at Poi­
son Park on, Sunday morning, 
when tho Vernon Flro Department 
will hold Its annual lntor-company 
competitions, Tho flromcn anil ft 
"Iloso Laying Evolution," Last 
year No. 1 Company, under 
Charles Offord, won first place, 
Tho oovotod McCulloch trophy 
stands ns recognition of ,tho most 
efficient group In tho department,
An Able Seaman stepped off 
the noon train in Vernon on Tues­
day. He was Joseph Berg, R.C.N. 
V.R., a former resident of this 
city. He spent the day with friends 
here and then left for Kelowna to 
visit his mother, Mrs! A. Berg, 
for the remainder of ; his 28 days 
leave. /' vi ■ v
He had a ruddy complexion, ,a 
quick eye, and all the markings 
of a veteran, and turned out to be 
a .veteran of D-Day, apparently 
tho first to return home.
On that historic mist-filled 
morning of June 6 Able Sea­
man .Berg was aboard a'm ine­
sweeper on the English Chan­
nel. As the hour of landing 
neared he could sec behind 
him a great armada of ships.’ *
It was the Invasion flotilla. As 
ho peered..through ,a telescope ho 
could see d great mass of ships of 
all types on the horizon' about 
throo or so miles behind. '
AB." Berg, who Is a torpedo" man; 
was on a minesweopor oloarlng a 
path for tho big destroyers of tho 
combined Allied navies, They con­
tinued their Job In the wako of 
onomy, aircraft and ground flro 
within one mllo of the Invasion 
coast.
At this point AD, Berg said 
lie could see a ohurooh steeple 
at the French port of Cher­
bourg, which became tho first 
1 victorious objective of tho 
Allies.
Tho mlnoswoopor loft tho In­
vasion coast aftor thoy had mado 
it (iftfo for , tho "big gun" to porch 
off the Coast and boihbard onomy 
Installations as tho ground forces 
hit the bonohos, , :
"Wo wont on clearing tho wators 
of mlnos," snld tho Bailor," so that 
It' would bo safe for tho shipment; 
of ociulpmont and goods across 
tho channel to back up tho In 
YftHlon," Thoy wore at soa 40 oon- 
sooutlvo days before thoyi returned 
to port, for more supplies, and thou 
baok again for throe woolcs, 1 
AB, Berg said they wore, haras 
sod by enemy pianos every night 
for a long time, and that nls ship 






In Armstrong Homes |
P I M P L E S
'((JlWA,
' Canadian w a r .  casualties 
jumped 8,721 in the June 
period, according to announce­
ments made on , Monday In Ot­
tawa. This raises the war total 
to 46,394, made up of 18,821 
dead; 5,311 missing, 5,365 pris­
oners or internees,' and 16,897 
wounded, according to official 
figures released by Wartime In-
Permax is a very strong paper, coated with' high melting point 
asphalt. . . yet costs no more than ordinary building paper,
Ask Your Local Hardware or Lumber Dealer 
or write ■ ; ■ ■ :
SIDNEY ROOTING & PAPER COMPANY LTD.
VANCOUVER 1 VICJORIA
Makers of the Famous DUROID Roofs.
ARMSTRONG, Aug. 22, — Mr. 
and Mr?. Allen* Sheardow nand I 
son George, left on Monday for 
their homo In Prince Ruport, after 
two weeks visiting Mrs, A. J. | 
Sheardown.
Pto., Harry Ruby loft on Mon­
day for tho East Const, aftor a | 
weok In Armstrong with his wife | 
and family,
LAO, Stove Scors, R.O.A.P., Nan- 
ton, now nt Kamloops, visited for 
a fow days rocontly with Mrsll 
HnmlU nnd Mrs, Stoole Fisher, 
LAO. Seers Is tho son of Mrd. 
Wright, daughtor of , Mr. and Mrs. 
Snow ' Seers, formerly MIbs Both 
Dave Wright, residents of , tills 
dlstrlot at one time, living on tho 5  




« by Wood' Cargill Companyx ' ...........Armstrong, Mrs, Wright was n sister of.Rov. John; Knox, Pres­
byterian Mlnlstor at Lnnsdowno
In tho early days.......................
Mrs, S, IT, Konnywlth Mrs, E,' 
Benvls returned on Monday from 
a visit nt tho Const, >
FO, Nick PoUoholc, R,0,A,F„
Brantford, Ont,, who 'had spent 15  
his furlough, wllli his parents, Mr. 5  
and Mrs, A. F, Pollohok, loft on 
Sunday for the Enstorn olty,[ 
o , 'Wyatt loft on, Mortdny to 
holiday , at tho Const,Clearing MlhoH.,<19 Days































































M It>m ■ • ■1 '
VWO
lng mines would last" about throo 
weeks during tho Invasion", said 
A, B, Borg, "but wo waro out for
40 days," OonBoquontly their sup­
plies ran short, and they lived on
what they call "soa biscuits" and 
dohyrntoa food ’
CUTICUR
„ .. whon regular va
tlons potorod out, g 
, "Invasion ,Dny was like a mam­
moth fourth of 'July", oxolalmod 
AB, Borg; an ho roenllod tho soono 
of tho bombnrdmont of navy ves­
sels on tho ohnnnol waters nnd tho 
counter, lire from Gorman const 
.Instnllntlonni ■ the :whizzing of Al­
lied rookots; tho typhoons; nnd 
tho, air oomuatflr,overhead, . *
AB. Borg was with tho Amorioan 
contingent of the combined Invtv 
slon force,
Ills ship Is at present. In for re
spending lolvrurttll Boptembor ia 
nnd ns far ns his future lino o 
duty is oonoornod It romnlns 
Koarot, he nnld.N
ABj Borg took Ills preliminary 
sehooUng In ,(jlYpnvqn^,.whon,^ his 
mother .resided' In tills city, Im 
mediatory on lonvlng sohool ho ,on 
listed in tho R.O.N.V.U, In Vah 
couvor. in Bqptombcr, 1042,- -,t
American Air Force Visitor 
M. Jogluin, Amorioan Air Force, 
KnnsaH City, spent a few days this 
weok with Armstrong friends.
Ernost Vllot, R,0,A,F,| visited hid, 
mother, Mrs, a ,  Vllot for two days 
last weok,
Miss Bornloe Fisher, In train­
ing at tho Vancouver General Hob- 
with her paronts, Mr, nnd Mrs, 
pltnl, arrived on Sunday to stay, 
with Mr, and MrB, Stoole Fisher,
Robert HnmlU loft ’on Friday 
for hip homo nt Wolls after i t  few 
days spent with 1i!h mother In I
Armstrong, .............  , ; ...............
LAO, Ken Watt, U,0,A,F„ who I
SHAKE THOSE STUDY BLUES
with a now outfit from Lou Moddln. Yes, wo'vo b°en 
"cqught with tho goods" but wo sure are happy 
about It. See qur stocks of;-
• mil»11iimm mu
wooks spent with hor parents,, Mr, 
and , Mrs, Thompson, In Oalgavy, 
wns Mrs, Harold North,’ Her 
.daughter,-Mlss^Botty«North,>- also 
roslaoH there, , ’ , ,
Rev, and Mrs,, R, Mnrtolnsson of 
Vancouver, , arrived laBt week to 
visit’Mr, nnd,Mrs,, Olmrlos Hill,',
Sweaters 











For Boys’ Wear 
P H O
Lou M addlnr Prep. ' ’ ' I IBarnard Avo., Vornon,
Mr. V ernon  Days
\^ a s U n id en tified
«fty additional quarta of 
*nk will be made available
‘ British .children.^owing
m the fact that no one Iden- 
tffled “Mr- Vernon Days’ on 
Saturday evening. August 12, 
T h i s  gentleman, who actu­
ally was Harry WUliams.well 
known Vernon resident, was__J luanilB hV *Tmon Barnard Avenue_ b y ^ a r
rangement with the Klns- 
■ club, between 6 and 
in  his pocket he hadmens
a t^ b lli: ' which would have 
become the property of any­
one having In his or her 
possession a ticket on the 
Kinsmen’s cottage, who lden-. 
nfied him as “Mr. -Vernon
Days. 
Saturday night c ro w d s  
passed unsuspectingly by and 
, ,  a o’clock struck, h e  still
Thad the $5 Jn his pocket. Bo..




Relative of Volley Residents 
Heads British 1st Division
Miss M. French W rites of Robot M enace
London Brave, Steadfast 
Under Night, D ay Bombing
Promotion to the rankof major-
eeneral with command of the Brit- 
S, 1st Division m Italy was Te­
rentiy conferred upon Brigadier 
f f ie s  P. Loewen. C.B.C., relative 
of two well-known Valley residents.
w A. A. Warren, of Falkland,-is 
»n uncle of the new major-general 
and Mrs. M. G. Wilson of, Para­
dise Ranch, Naramata, Is an aunt. 
<5on of a prominent pioneer Van­
couver family and a permament 
force officer, MaJ.-Gen. loewen 
landed with the British at Anzlo, 
when commander of the 56th Divi­
sion Royal Artillery. In 1940 he 
was In Norway as G.S.O.2 under 
Gen Paget. He is 44, and gradu­
ated from Royal 'Military College, 
Kingston in 1918,. later seeing 20 
years' service in the Par Blast.
A vivid descrlpeion of life in 
London under the new robot bomb 
menace is given in- a letter written 
by Miss Muriel French, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. 8. P. French, when 
she remarks that she “has only had 
her clothes off twice in nearly three 
weeks," That was when she visited 
a friend, and "it. .was marvellous 
to get into a bed; just heavenly I” 
Miss French was born in Vernon, 
apd went to England some time 
before the war* .
Written on July 7 .from Putney, 
London, Miss French deplored the 
bad weather which was experienced 
both in England and France just 
after the Invasion. “Summer seems 
to - have - given us -  the - 'go-by’-  al­
together,” she said. .
Writing of England generally, 
and the scan of war which 
she bean so proudly, “There 
are .still many miles of beauti­
ful countryside with so sign 
of war. Coippared to the Con­
tinent It must be very different.
• And yet I  heard the other day 
of a man just returned from 
the Beachhead in Normandy, 
and - his one idea was to get 
back there as quickly as pos­
sible; to his way of thinking, 
a much healthiier spot!"
"Dear old Cross Deep Hall got 
It a couple of weeks ago, and we 
just escaped at the studios the 
next night. The Hall is practically 
no more and the studios are un­
inhabitable for the second time. In 
the buildings themselves no one 
was killed, athough I believe six 
were killed In . the one instance 
and nine in the other, so once 
again we are so very thankful to 
have escaped with our lives . . . 
It is almost a certainty that if 
we had been In the top flat we 
would have been killed.”
In 10 Rffinntes 
,You Can Laugh at
HAY FEVER
•  Does Hay Fever make your eyes red, 
raw and itchy? Do you sneeze and 
tattie? Then try EPHAZONE, the 
tested British remedy. . Hay Fever 
sufferers everywhere will - tell . you 
EPHAZONE works in- ten-minutes.- 
Dries your eyes—dears your breathing 
—stops discomfort. EPHAZONE helps 
mrd off attacks—gives you summer 
freedom from. Hay Fever. Ask your 
druggist for EPHAZONE. ' ^
Sole Agents: Harold F. Ritchie 8t Co. 
Ltd.710 McCauT Street," Toronto, Ont.~
these days. At times there Is * 
only IQ or 15 minutes between 
alerts. ■: Sometimes you . just 
don’t  hear them until they are 
more or less on top of you, 
and there is a terrific ex­
plosion." ..
Concluding, MISs French teljs of 
her neighbor In "Number 8,‘ who 
has a baby of three months. Bhe 
has been In the shelter with Angela 
practically since. this started. 
Angela Is rightly named. She's a  
perfect-angel; she-alone sleeps the 
night through, bombs and all, and 
wakes up all smiles.” Even while 
Miss French was signing her letter 
home, the. alert, sounded, which 
she calls “Wailing Willie."
"The others were mainly' at night, 
so you did have the days more or 





Rosalind Russell, who Is hailed 
as the screen's most enchanting 
comedian, comes to the Capitol 
Theatre today,- Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, August 24, 25 and 
26, In “What A Woman.’* Playing 
opposite Miss Russell Is the laugh.
able, good natured character, Brian
Aherne. Miss Russell Is cast as 
Caro! Alnsley, a clever woman who 
manages everybody’s business but 
her own. Aherne plays the part of 
a caustic reporter who .becomes the 
victim of Miss Alnsley’s intention 
to sell him to movieland, when he 
is out to get her life story. Both 
make mistake after mistake until 
they find themselves in front of 
an altar, and very much In love
Buried in Debris
Speaking, of other occupants of 
the Hall, two families fortunately 
were away.' Another couple were 
both buried for four hours, but 
are recovering. “It is strange how 
one comes across th ings' in the 
debris. Poking around the other 
day I found Grandfather’s photo­
graph with glass unbroken; then 
across, the road were beams from 
our house 14 or 16 inches square 
and about 20 feet long, blasted 
right over the thoroughfare. ,1 
, don’t  expect to have much left. . . 
One side of.the house was- com­
pletely blown away, and with it 
most of the stairs . . . Anything 
that can be retrieved must be 
brought down by ladder . . Stuff 
that ..is* out_on_theL Jawn_ is..prac-l 
tically useless . . If only the
weather would get better. The rain 
on top of_ everything _ is_ so de­
pressing.” ,
“Except for. -business and
chopping, one doesn’t  go out
Boisterous Wallace Beery adds 
another hit to his long list of star 
performances when he plays: the 
leading role In the picture "Ra- 
tioningj" which comes to . the 
screen of the Capitol on Monday. 
Tuesday and Wednesday, August 
28, 29 and 30. I t is a rip-roaring 
comedy of the storekeeper’s dif­
ficulties in wartime. The black 
market in meats receives a severe 
setback when Beery wades Into 
the fray. Majorie Main plays op­
posite the ponderous comedian for 
the first time. Dorothy Morris and 
Tommy Batten, new-comers to 
local movie fans,‘play the romance
roles...Donald Meek,. and_jGloria
Dickson have supporting parts.
ST. JOHN RED CROSS 
HOME NURSING CL ASSES
Register on or before Saturday, Sept 9th by: phoning 
Mrs. G. Whitehead, Phone 354, or register at the VAV.C.A. 
Hostess House. ^
Mrs. G. Whitehead, R.N.,
■ ■= ■ Chairman, Home Nursing Classes,
Vernon and District.
‘Passport to Destiny,” an action- 
packed comedy, and another in the 
series of'. Dr. Gillespie features, 
Three v__Men_tn__White,’l_.provides_ 
a perfect double feature bill for 
the Empress Thetre today, Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday, August 
24, 25 and 26. “Passport to : Des­
tiny,” is a story revolving “around 
the astonishing scheme of an-Eng­
lish cleaning-woman to bring peace 
to the' world by going to Berlin 
and slaying Hitler. Elsa Lanchester, 
noted English ' actress,' has the 
leading role. A bright new star is 
unveiled in the Gillespie film. Her 
name is Ava. Gardner^who-proves 
herself a sterling actress besides 
being mighty easy on the eyes 
Lionel Barrymore' continues In the 
series as th e . swarthy Dr. Gillespie 
with Van Johnson, Keye Luck, 
Marilyn Maxwell. in subordinate 
roles.
There is ample space for the 
road • proposed In the vicinity of 
Pleasant Street .after a survey 
made by J. Agnew, was a state­
ment by, Alderman Johnston, at the 
last meeting of the City Council. 
Therefore no expropriation' pro-, 
ceedlngs will be necessary. He pro­
duced a blue print of the under- 
drainage in the Camp area, and 
Copt. E; Totty, Military Area En­
gineer, has been contacted this 
week with the Idea of reaching 
some agreement with the Dept, o ' 
National Defence - for the work ..cn 
tailed.
Alderman Cousins recommended 
that a -purchaser - of property - bn 
Francis Avenue who has made ap­
plication for water, be .supplied. 
Providing she makes the usual 
deposit and pays for the Installa­
tion.
Recent rains have helped the 
water situation, and the recent de­
mand for extra water owing to 
hot weather has been made up, 
Alderman Cousins said.
That householders just outside 
the city limits who are using sew­
age facilities and other services 
should pay their share as. do users 
inside the City was a recommend­
ation of Alderman F. Harwood.
He also suggested that the 
Department of National De­
fence be notified that the dis­
posal works program must be 
completed forthwith, otherwise 
the city cannot accept the re­
sponsibility of the camp sew­
age. This was endorsed by the k 
Council.
Alderman F. Galbraith reported 
that two blocks have been set 
aside in the Cemetery for a plot 
to be placed a t the disposal of the 
Canadian Legion. Block 14 wlll .be 
used for the burial of ex-soldiers 
who are non-Legion members, he 
said. ■ ■
- In response to ; an enquiry from 
the Board of «Trade as to progress 
in connection with the proposed 
airport, details as to what has 
been accomplished will be revealed 
in the near future said Alderman 
Galbraith. .
The bylaw providing for the reg­
istration of all bicycles within the 
city was read for the - third time 
and finally passed.
Mayor Howrie said that consid­
eration should seriously be given 
to acquiring an ambulance. That 
it. was becoming a necessity was 
agreed by the Council. Alderman 
C. J. Hurt reminded the meeting 
that two attempts already had 
been-made to fill this need.
IIIIIIIIIII8
W A N T E D !
PAPER. OF ALL KINDS
Hangmen Also Die,” is the title 
to a melodrama which plays at 
the Empress on Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, August 28, 29 and 
30, Anna Lee, co-stars with Brian 
Donlevy.1' The story is ’ about the 
Czecho Slovakian underground in 
the terror days of Heydrich the 
Hangman.
To complete second-car from Vernon being shipped , 
" , first week in September, ',
Salvage Com m ittee Asks
EVERY CITIZEN
to donate waste paperj- corrugated cartons;’ card­
board boxes. ,
TRUCK W IU  CALL NEXT
MONDAY, AUGUST 28
Please 'phone Q 3Q  
STOP! , W asto Paper Is. Needed Now!
O kanagan Landing News
OKANAGAN LANDING. Aug. 21.1 
—Mrs^ E. Lawe of Penticton, spent 
a,few days last week with Mr. and 
Mrs.—D.—Ar-McBride:- 
AC1. • Jean Welsh, R.C.AP., |
(W.D.), daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
P. W. Welch, has-been re-posted 
from Saskatoon, , to Coal Harbour, | 
B.C.
LAC. Ernie Lewington, Mrs. 
Lewington and their two daughters, 
are returning’to her home in Sid-I 
ney, • V.I., after two weeks’ spent 
here visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. W. | 
Lewington, qnd Mrs. J. Billard.
Mrs. Jessie Boston of Aldergrove, | 
returned home last Friday after 
visiting her - sister, Mrs. Jack | 
Woods.
. Charles Gray, who has spent the I 
past month visiting his parents, I 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. .Gray, left last 
Tuesday to resume-duties with the 
R.C.M.P. In Calgary. His wife and 
daughter, who arrived from Monc­
ton, • N.B., last week are spending 
a holiday here,; before joining Mr. | 
Gray. ■
W id e  V arie ty  of Entries 
A t  Rutland Flower Show
RUTLAND, Aug. 21,—Tiro annual Flower Show,-held under the 
auspices of the Rutland Women’s Institute at the Community Hall 
on August 10, was once -again a very successful affair, with a fine 
showing of blooms of all kind. There wore 45 various classes of 
oxhlbits, the two outstanding wlnnors being, Mrs. B. Hcltzman, who 
won the J. W. Jones Silver Cup for Sweet Peas, and Mrs. A. 8. Mills, 
who won the Silver Cup Jor Gladioli, Presentation of the prizes 
was made by Miss Miriam Green EUls, of Winnipeg, Miss . Alice 
Stevens, of Vernon,, spoke briefly to the gathering, commending the 
Institute upon their efforts In keeping: tho flower shows In operation 
lnsplto of war time difficulties., .Judges'wereH. H. Evans,,of Vernon,,] 
and Ben Hoy, Kelowna. Later In tho aftqrnoon refreshments were 
on sale by a • committee of Institute members and two draws were 
held, one being a hand orochotod scarf, won by Mrs, B. Heltzman, and 
tho other a chloken, won by Mrs. H, H, Evans,
Miss Mary Smith, of Vancouver, 
spont a short vlHlt last wook at tho 
homo of her parents, Mr, and Mrs, 
Jim Smith. - i. 1
Miss Helen Urqulmrt, who has 
boon visiting her mother, Mrs, 
Ruth Urqulmrt, loft on Friday for 
tho Const,
Mrs. James Fleck' and hor sister, 
Mrs. S, Woltors, loft on Monday 
for Aggaslz to visit their parents,
•  Dully Delivery on 
«U orders In by 12
. Noon snme day, • ■
•  Mondays, orders In 
by 2 p.m. delivered 
name day,
t BflV’ FOODS •  O.O.D.’a•  Charge Accounts•  Overseas Parcels ' •  Phones 273 A 44,
✓ truits & vegetables
IES |
boon | ' 
nappy \








Tomato Soup, tin ...,10c
Vegetable Soup—
2 U ns.......................25c
Scotch Broth 2 tin s 25c 
Mushroom Soup—
2 Hns .................. 29c
Chicken with Rico Soup
l  tins .....................27c
Colory Soup 2 tins 27c ' 





H a m ........................ Jb. 65c
Chicken L o a f ........ lb. 40c
Veal L o a f ............... lb. 40e
Liver Sausage lb. 25c
M acaroni & Choose Loaf
’ i b  .................35c
W einers ................ lb. 27c
Summer Sausage, Ib. 35c
Soda Biscuits
Christies Sodas— ,
,:l. : . Small p k t . . * I , ,»12c 
C hristies 1-lb. pk t. 25c 





Poas, ,5's, 20-ox, tin—  v 
2 t i n s ........................ 29c
Corn, 16-ox, tin .......14c
Asparagus Tips & Ends—  
T i n ......... ..........  17c
Asparagus Tips & Ends—  
Tin ..................... !......21c
Groon Boons, 20-ox.—  
TinJ...........;.:.;„:;...:i4c
Groon Baans, 16-ox,—
, Poas ir Carrots—
20-ox. tin .........
( ( * li 1 '
Britain’s Praise
TH.E V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  A u g u s t  24, 19 4 4 . . P a g o  ?
‘Blonth-Cnd’ Values
9 f t  Z v & u f  I b e f i c v r f f n ^
n WONDERFUL NEW 
MATERIALS TO SEW NOW 
FOR FALL
WHITE
20c, 29c & 39c yd.
36" White Flannelette 
for nighties, pyjamas; 




Special 1 , 9 3  Yd.
Dressing Gowns
3.50
Excellent quality Wool and Cotton coat­
ing for children's coats and jackets. In 
Rose, Grey, Blue,' Beige and Polo Tan. 
54" wide.
Ladies' warm beacon 
robes with, shawl collar, 
silk cord, binding 'and 
belt. In Rose, Blue' Grey, 
Lavender and Red; Sizes 
34 to 44.
W ide selection of Irish Tweeds
3.98 Yd.




D R E S S IN G
G O W N S
4.50





Sizes 2  - 1 4 .
CHECKED COTTONS
79c Yd
36" width, checked cotton'for kiddies school dresses. Red and White, Blue and 
White, Mauve and White,, and Red, Yellow and Green Plaids.
CHIDREN'S
Oxfords
Misses and children's 
Black and Brown oxfords. 
Strong uppers and soles, 
rubber heel .̂ Smart lit­
tle' shoes' for back-to  
school. Sizes 8 Vz to 12.
F U R N IT U R E  VALUES
CHESTERFIELDS
1.95







1 ONLY! 3-PIECE CHESTERFIELD SUITE
Regular 129.50—
....... Spedal 9 9 .5 0 ...........
1 only! 3-pc, Chesterfield Suite In Blue tapestry. ■
Mr, and’ Mrs. A. W. Gray and 
family were visitors to Kamloops | 
last Saturday.
Mrs, Earl Minter left on Mon­
day for Trenton, Ont., to rejoin ] 
her husband who Is; stationed, with | 
the R.OA.F. thero, ;
Miss Bortha Garner left, on Tuos- I 
day for Vancouver accompanied by | 
hor mother, Mrs. J, Gnrnor, Miss 
Qarncr will enter St, Paul's Hospi­
tal to train as a nurse.
Boys' Block Goodyear 
welt jaxfords. • Sturdy 
soles and r/ubber heels. 
Ideal shoes for school 




YOU STILL HAVE A FEW DAYS TO PURCHASE AT A SAVING— DURING THE 
AUGUST HOME FURNISHINGS EVENT
2 Only! 2 pc. Chesterfield. Suites, finished in beautiful striped Silk' tapestry 
with wood show. Shades in Wine1 or Green,, , . -





a proHs roport Issued by, the British 
Mini ' ‘ ‘
■ >j
iif





The following Is (in extract from
lstry of Food > to tho British 
people regarding the high quality 
of Canadian dried eggs used In 
Britain:—
"If over you sigh for a, fresh egg 
as you rogoh , for the, familiar 
brown paokot of dried eggs, from 
Canada, bring "this picture to your 
mind, In Canada there are sev­
eral full-tlmo ogg-drylng plants, 
In those thero stand at long tables, 
rows of girls In Immaculate. white 
uniforms, Tiro ' only thing thoso 
girls do Is brook cggB—real eggs 
such as you dream about, Doforo 
them are stool trays, each about 
tho size" of a bake-pan, Across 
tho lop of oaoh tray Is a metal 
bridge with a knlfc-llko edge, Tlio 
girls broult tho eggs on’ the bridge 
and leM ho contontH drop Into, a 
oup whoro tlioy are examlnod, 
Many .iITocosses
i»Tll ' “ ‘lion 1the broken egg possoh
through mixers, slaves, and olarl- 
flers, emerging from them as a 
smooth, yollowlsh liquid > resem­
bling rich cream, Tills liquid Is 
poured Into stainless steel storage
yati^ninUUg|nua«aUwu,w.uoi)Aiunt,
tompomturo of 40 degrees F, From
here the liquid Is pumped under 
resnuro ot 4,000 pounds per square
W t '
Inch through a pipe, through 
which :n pin could not pass, and 
ls» blown,, lit', a *flncuspruy-lntQ^a 
largo metal eone SO foot high, On 
the opnoNlto sldq, hot nly1 Is drlvon 
hi,,' Tho molt turd’In the spray Is 
Immediately - turned Into steam 
and tire substanae drops to the 
bottom of tho cona in tho form 
of powder,'1
Table cut to Insure per? 
feet fit, 1 Made of wash­
able plgtex In colors of 
Natural and Oatpioal, 







A modlum weight gar­
ment,'' Brushed w o o l  
front, raglan sleeves, but­
ton style high neck, rib­
bed knit cuffs and waist, 
Colors Maroon, Teal and 
Brown, Slzos 28, to 34,
85c
Just right for sohool wourl 
Tailored .from good quality 
fancy broadcloth with soft 
collar. Colors arc Tan, Blue, 
Groon., and Grey background 
with well assorted > patterns. 







der, In plain color. to set, 
of^ yopr, tweed suit, In 
1 shades o f Greens,' Blues, 
* Pinks, Yellow and Whites
4.95
.Well tnllorod from tough 
wourlhg quality T W 0 0 d s, 
smart patorns, Fancy weaves, 
colors Oroy, Bluo, Brown and 
Grey, Ages ,10 to lit, ..........
.1
STORE HOURS
1 ........................... ..... qiS0 Nouu 1,1 n 1:1,1 1,'ln
THURSDAY ........ ........ ..................() »•*"■ 1lo,
HATWKBAY ......................................." IMn' 10 0 1 ,m'
...... ... .............. ' ....1 11"' ,
STORE PHONES
Hascmeut—Furniture Dept, imHimuiiaiimMiaiamli'iiiiiU 1 272
OrooarlaH—Main Fleer ...... :..........................44 27il ■
•fNdUbncnrugHw«^Me«'(i,kWeai^Malh'-F I« n r* rr iT 2 7 4 ^
Hlaples, Ladles As Children’s Wear ........ ....... .....275




"Billy Eioy" Black denims for 
the young boglnnor and hltf 
older brothor, Wide waist­
band, belt loops, two sldo and 
one hip poelcet, Sizes from 4 
lo 10 yenrs,
INCOIXpOIXATSD 87T MAY »«70.
I * 1 f1! U, it‘|
- ---——— I p l l l i f i l r \




FROM YOUR NEAREST GROCER
A HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY PRODUCT F.0.4-0
Former Local M an  
Dies at Alberni
$he death of Albert William 
Prior, aged 07, a veteran' of the 
Boer War and a former resident 
of Vernon, occurred in Port Al- 
beml on Saturday, August 10. A 
Jeweller and watchmaker toy trade, 
Mr. Prior came to Vernon in 190® 
from Yorkton, Bask. He was sub* 
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While a  resident of thjs city, he 
was a member of the Vernon Fire 
Brigade Band,- which won first 
place In open competition a t  the 
New Westminster Exhibitions tn 
1010 and 191L ...............
In  18^2 he mAfrled-Mlsis Annie 
Pattersoh-oMfernon, later moving 
to Enderby and • then to Port- Al- 
beml, where he. established- a 
business and resided until the time 
of his death.
His wife pre-deceased him some 
years ago. Mr. Prior is survived 
by one daughter, Airs. R. J. (Dolly) 
Evans, of Abend, and one brother, 
L. J. Prior, of Vernon. He was the 
youngest soh of the late J. A. 
Prior of Kincardine, Ont.
Lavington Kiddies 
On7 Red Cross Float
LAVINGTON. Aug. 21.—A num­
ber of Lavington residents attend­
ed the Kinsmen’s Vernon Days 
celebrations last week, as well as 
Thursday evening’s dance. Some 
of the school pupils took 'part In 
the Parade, and were on the la v ­
ington float, “Junior Red Cross." 
J. W. Brett was responsible * for 
the representation, which ’’ proved 
a great success.
. Mrs. M. Squire and two children 
of Vancouver, are. In Lavington on 
two weeks' vacation, with the sister 
of the former, Mrs. C. Gallas.
■ Miss Ann Horn Is spending the 
remainder of ther vacation with 
her parents. She will be leaving 
shortly to -resume- her duties as 
school tfeacher. . \
_ Roy'Kirk, left last week end .for 
a holiday. ■ He accompanied H. 
Cowan on his return to- the Coast 
from a business trip. through the 
Interior.
G. Macarenko, a comparatively 
new resident In the district, has 
had splendid results with harvest­
ing his bean crop, having grown 
approximately six tons of beans on 
one acre -of land.






Crop to Enderby Farmers
ENDERBY, Aug. 21.—Men, women, and children were engaged 
In the Helds around Enderby district every line day last week in an 
attempt to save what remains of the • pea crop. Heavy rains Just be­
fore threshing have caused serious delay. A few of the farmers In 
this area had their crop dried and oft the Helds before the rains came, 
but others whose peas had not ripened sufficiently were, not so for­
tunate. The difficulty of obtaining threshers 'added to the delay. Jack 
Stolkard'was able to harvest;his crop and received a yield of one ton, 
to the acre. At the Skyrme farm the yield was slightly better and 
they averaged roughly one and one-hajf, tons to the acre. At the. 
Woollam farm, where most of the crop was sown to a new variety of 
garden peas, they have been most unfortunate In not being able to 
thresh the major portion due to rains. Practically half of the North 
Enderby district farmers who had sown peas have .been unable to get 
their crop In before the rains and are still turning the vines in the 





E i/V E R  w alk  in to  an auction  and find yourself-'getting  
exc ited  and w anting  to  bid . . .  a v ictim  of “auction fever” ? W artim e 
conditions can breed “auction  fever” if w e let them. E very th ing  is in 
sh o rt supply. Many m ore people are able to  bid.
B u t . . .  if prices are bid up . . .  all ou r dollars w ill lose som e 




■ ■ D D D D
► W hat use is more money/ if living costs go up still higher.
► What good a re  higher returns to  business, if they a re  
offset by higher costs.
► .What does the farm er gain .if. h igher farm prices lead to 
depression and low prices later.
W e cannot con tinue  a full war, effort and prepare to  m eet 
th e  problem s of the post-w ar period unless we m aintain a stable and 
reasonable price level now;
D O N'T BID A G A IN S T  YOURSELF -  DIG IN  A N D  H O L D I
USTIN TO "IN THISPOTLIGHT” 
*AWO PROORAMMIIVWV SUNDAY NIGHT 
7.30 p.m., S.D.T.
This l» one of a serial being Issued by the Oovsmmcnt ol 
Canada to en^phailza tha Importance of preventing further 
Increases in the coil of living now and deflation later.
Grasshoppers have been causing 
concern - to district' farmers: this 
summer. A resident on the Salmon 
Arm hill reports thousands of 
grasshoppers feeding on his fields. 
One day last week he noticed a 
dark section on his land and upon 
going over a black mass of mil­
lions of the pests flew up.
Local residents have been awak­
ened at night recently by the 
droning of aeroplanes which have 
been passing over this district. 
During the “wee hours” of Friday 
morning, ; residents at the R. W. 
Bruhn camp at Hidden Lake were 
roused by an aeroplane flying 
overhead, at a very low altitude. 
On Saturday evening a plane flew 
at a fairly high altitude about 11 
p.m„ while still another was heard 
farther up the valley at about 
1:30 a.m., flying south.
Mrs. Phillips of Armstrong, visited 
over the week end at the home 
o f . Mrs. Charlie Parkinson. On 
Sunday morning Mrs. Phillips was 
soloist a t the morning service in 
St. Andrew’s United Church. ' 
Mrs. Charlie Johnson of Vernon, 
accompanied by her daughter, Miss 
Pearl Johnson, wMo has been 
visiting ; with her parents, spent 
few days with Enderby friends 
and relative. Mrs. Johnson and 
her daughter are, well known here 
where they resided some years ago. 
Miss Johnson -was a student at- 
the Fortune High School,
Sailor Receives Promotion 
P. G. Farmer motored to Mabel 
Lake on Saturday evening. Re­
turning on . Sunday evening he was 
accompanied by his' wife and 
family. Following her vacation, 
Miss Mary Farm er: will leave -for 
Kamloops, a t the opening of the 
school term where she will attend 
St. Anne’s Academy. Mr. and Mrs. 
Farmer received word from their 
son, Pat, who is serving with the 
Royal Canadian Navy, that he has 
been promoted to AB. Seaman re­
cently.
Arthur Dill drove out to Mabel 
Lake oyer the week end.
Pte. George . Johnson is visit­
ing with his wife' and family In 
Enderby.' He leaves at the end of 
the week for Seebe, -Alta,




Quite a stir was caused last 
Saturday evening, when - a 
Golden Eagle circled and 
settled in the back yard of the 
Lavington Store, where a num­
ber of tame rabbits were feed­
ing. Dick Blankley promptly 
brought out his trusty shot­
gun and bagged the huge bird, 
which measured well over six 
feet from tip to tip and claws 
seven inches across.
Last Rites in Peachland.
For William R, S.-M eteolfe - -
PEACHLAND; Aug; 22.—Funeral 
services were held In the United 
Church, Peachland, on August 19, 
for William Robert Stewart Met­
calfe, who died on August 18 In 
Kelowna. Rev. J. D. Glllam of­
ficiated .at the last rites; Inter­
ment was In the Peachland ceme­
tery. ■■
Bom in Ottawa In 1871. Mr.. 
Metcalfe moved to Peachland 30 
years ago, He Is survived by his 
sister, Mrs. John Payne, of Irving­
ton, N.Y., a nephew. .Brigadier P, 













i FOUNDED BY THE MISSES GORDON i
Crofton House School
Accredited by th« Deportment of Education
RESmENTUl AND DAY SCHOOL FOR GDIS
New Buildings with Modem Equipment.
Beautifully situated In 10 Acres of Well-wooded Grounds 
Primary Gasses to Matriculation. Music, Art, Speech Training, Home Economics 
Gymnastics, Dancing, Games, Archery, Riding '
School Re-epees September 11 fer Bearden —  September 1? for Day GM|
Principal: Miss Ellen K. Bryan, MA 





ENDERBY, Aug. 21.—“There was 
a large amount of mall a month 
ago, nearly six weeks old following 
us around; and we will be glad 
when it catches up with hs. H ie  
last time we received a bunch of 
mall,, some of the boys got letters 
that had been sent a Christmas- 
time,” writes Ronald Gardner, 
HM.C.S. “Kenora,” son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Gardner, of Enderby, under 
date of July 5, from'England. Well 
known In that district, where he 
attended the Fortune School, . he 
enlisted during the early part of 
the war.
Acknowledging mail : from 
home, “Maybe some day there 
will be something doing in En-' ’ 
derby, so a chap, can make a 
decent living,” he said, referring 
to . recent changes and sales of 
. land in the district.
“I  have just had four days lfiave 
after, being across the channel for 
som etime. After standing up on 
a crowded train all night we nr.
Prairie Friends at Vicarage
Major; and JJrs. John Macklem 
of Saskatoon, were visitors a t the 
King. Edward Hotel last week end; 
While- in town Major and Mrs. 
Macklem visited with their old 
friends. Rev. -and Mrs. F. Shar- 
man, whom they knew when they 
resided on the Prairie. Major 
Macklem . was a barrister. for a 
number of years at Saskatoon and 
is also District Grand Master of 
the I.O.O.F. Lodge. Before pro­
ceeding to Vancouver and Vic­
toria, Major and Mrs. Macklem 
visited in the southern part of the 
valley.
Miss Patricia “Paddy” Dickson; 
arrived at the. end of the week 
for a holiday. She visited at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 
Johnson for a few days and Is 
now the guest of Mrs. W. Allum. 
Miss Dickson is well known in 
Enderby, having resided here for 
a. number bf years before moving 
to: Chilliwack last January. Her 
brother Bob has been visiting, at 
the Wilmot ranch at Falkland.
T„ Hansen of Dawson Creek, 
visited Mr, and Mrs. Harry Han­
sen at the. end of the week, con­
tinuing to Salmon Arm, where he 
stayed with his cousin before leav­
ing for the Coast, where he will 
visit his three sons.
Miss Frances Daem spent Sat­
urday visiting In Vernon. Mrs. A. 
Daem left the beginning of the 
week for. Revelstoke...
Enderby friends of John Frazer 
will bo pleased to ’ know that he Is 
considerably Improved in. health 
and has returned home. Mr. and 
Mrs. Gibson Frazer of Wells, B.O„ 
an d ., h isd au g h te r,. .M argaret,of. 
Victoria, arrived on Sunday to 
spend a short holiday with thoir 
father. Mrs, "E, Prudden, who' ha's 
been visiting with her mother, 
Mrs. John Frazer, left at the end 
of the week for Calgary,
Mr. and Mrs, F, 8. Rouloau; who 
have been camming at Dolly Varden 
poach, returned homo last weok 
end,
 ̂ Mr, and« Mrs, Alex ' Green and 
family who havo been camping at 
Mabel Lako, returned homo, this 
week.
Mrs, M, Sutherland of Kelowna
rlvea in London. They sure have
your BREAD
.  CAN'T BE
BEATEN/
I =1111111
Makes Bread that ’s rich, delicious, 
l ight-textured, tasty, more digestible! 
ALWAYS FULL STRENGTH, ALWAYS DEPENDABll
a lot of swell clubs and hotels for 
service men to stay, in London. 
There were’ five of us and we got a 
lovely room in a K. of C. Hostel, 
close to Hyde Park.
“Was- it" ever swell to sleep 
between, clean sheets for a ■ 
change and have a bath when­
ever we -wanted! ■■.: ‘
“I  ■ guess you have read and 
heard all about the rocket bombs 
or buzz bombs that the Jerries are 
sending over England. They sure 
are not nice little things and do 
a lot of damage and destruction. 
There were some times we were 
wishing we. were back off the Coast 
of France, where it was more 
peaceful. .
"I had hopes of going to visit 
Mrs. W. Livingstone, (a former 
Enderby resident who has been 
living in England since before 
the war) but it Is restricted area 
along the south coast where she 
lives * and one has to have. a good 
reason to go I there, and al«> a 
permit from the police, and as I 
didn’t have time; was not able to 
go after all.
“One Sunday we had a big 
chicken dinner in .London, be- > 
lieve It 4»r not, a t the hotel - 
we were .at, with new potatoes, 
and green peas; hut there was 
a bunch of flying bombs going 
oyer and they spoiled every­
one’s appetite and the women : 
left the tables ■> for the a i r -1
raid shelter........................, .
"Wo were able to spend the af­
ternoon with, some Canadian Army 
girls In Hyde Park, and then left 
to bo back, on our ship In time,"
arrived on Friday to spend a row 
days with her son and daughtor-ln-
for a number of years,1 His wlfo 
Is the former Miss Elsie Hawkins. 
Sho nnd her son now make thoir 
homo In Calgary,
law, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Sutherland, 
She loft on Monday, 1 
u Mrs, V, MoMeohan returned to 
Enderby at tho ond of the week
Boaoh” " t0Vf ■ n(i' Pol,y Vavdon
o r  in v itin g  fr ie n d sh ip  in  th e  f o ’c ’s le ..
Whon shipmates relax In a destroyer's wardroom, tho hearty Have a “Coke” ■
i n
» • •
of a buddy Is an Invitation to get together. At sea or on shore, this friendly
....." ~..  ~ ~rlk  ---------  ----  ' ■ T—tYT TflTTfl— . iTniVmWTTY—̂
I <
belongs in your icebox at homo. From homo ports to tho Seven Seas, Coca-Cola
tho world over..
i',' , : ■'S'.'.'Va
Mm JU ^LO C H 'S AERATED vVyATERS
:tl' ‘ Mtllnrlzijd; Bottlers of "Oooa-gola'! '
’ 11 i. '> i*. 'Vi..1....1
m  s w lilt's n»tur»l for ponuUtnsmcs, to scqulro ulcndly abbrevl*-
tloni, Thst'j why you hew 
“ ' ed ''Coke",1 Coc»>CoU csllci
m N
£ 1
■ Enderby. gardens arc show­
ing benefit from, the recent' 
rains. Trees are laden with 
apples, Fall vegetables, such; 
us squash and marrows, are 
appearing on the local" market, 
and considerable quantities of 
corn arc already being enjoyed 
front town gardens, Local mer­
chants are notlolng a. marked 
Increase Injtho sale of cunning 
supplies,. , Despite t the. sugar 
shortage, town women are 
using every possible means to 
presorvo as much fruit as pos- 
slide,
Mrs., William Preston' visited 
Enderby .on Saturday on hor re­
turn from Kelowna, Friends horo 
will be sorry to loam that Mr, 
ProHton will bo oonflnod to his 
homo for some wooks, .
. ’Mr, and Mrs. E, N, Pool havo 
boon oamplng at Mr, and Mm 
R2nd?’ summoi’ cabin at 
l'oturnlng toKndorby on Friday,
• Sir Douglas Haig Ohaptrir, I.O.D,'.,,,, 
hold a opoolaL mooting at tho-homo 
of MrB,,W. Soldor on IMesday to 
P'uns for tho to n 'a t tho
Bsapi"-',** i“m «
«MsMrnifJiMSuthorlnnd«hnss>reootved,' 
woi'dthat hor brothor, Pto, aordon 
Scott Is now serving In Normnndy
Tho last lottor. rooolvcuj by Mrs 
Sutherland only took five da;
Jt^wlH
A NATION OF
“ C apital. . .  is simply . . .  'saved labour’. A man 
doesn't spend all he earns, and capital, which
always starts ■ in a  small way, comes into being.'
“  Anyone who has a savings account or owns a home, 
a  share or a bond, or a:life insurance policy, is a 7 
capitalist, and a better citizen for it, since he has 
a  stake in.the countryt. . . we are a  nation of 
‘capitalists'
" W e  provide for those who bring their Investments 
to us for management, a  helpful service in safe­
guarding for them the fruits of their labour during 
their lifetime, and a  sound administration of thoir 
estates after their deaths, to best assure the security 
of their dependants."
From .the P m ld* n t'i a tU rtu  at 
our Forty-third Annual Mooting.
T H E  R O Y A L  TRUST
COMPANYCORfORAT! • I C U RI T Y renioNAi SE R V I C I
(M  Veadegr S t te c t i  W est; Vimoomrer 
Aatets Under Adm inistration $730,000,000
>oep Creek Notes and News
DEEP CREEK, Aug, 21.—Mr, .and 
Mrs, A, Johnston and family were 
Visitors in Vernon on Monday, 
While her mother, Mrs. H. Naylor 
was visiting in Victoria, Mrs. Sut­
tee spond a weok at her parents' 
homo.
Mm. H. Naylor returned last 
weok from a visit to Viotorla.
VITA-VIM ’mmaCAPSULES
IN your PARCELS
Bond thorn to husbands, sons or 
brothers ovorsens—or to friends 
nnd relatives In Groat Britain, ,
Canada's men In tho armed forces 
aro tho host fed In tho world—but 
tbero mny bo times when vitamin- 
complete meals are uncertain, .
In Nyal Vita*Vim Multiple Cap« 
sules aro six of the established 
Vitamins, plus liver, and Iron con­
centrate, Make sure your menfolk;
suffer no dietdry Vitamin deficiency,
. Supplement - thoir, excellent army 
' faro Dy sending them Vita-Vim Mul-'
t tlplo Capsules,- Send them also to 
mel nds, In Great Britain to a i u . ^  . 
ment thoir restricted food raUonsr
T. iha four " ^ to  keep
ltd  other ten" cy’ V**
local Horn® OU, Vt! Home Petrokwm ,
help to maVe yo«r v
lost lonfl»r..............  . .H o i" * ® ,
h z & r *  ...............
’ Call on **•' "  1 f<l n V’ !lS 1 , 1m*a.
to
Sold only by tho Nynl Drutmfat 
in yoyr neighbourhood, 10
porno from Franco. Pt®, Boo.. 
bs-romomborod'In^Endorbyrhaving 
vod horo, from ,a child, Ho on" 
lilted , during, tho ..qnrly yoam. of 
thp_ m r  nnd hn»i boon, .statlonod 
In1 England rforf some timer Mr, apd 
Mrs, Sutherland also rooolvod a
lottor. this,wook from.Sgt, .Wilfred 
Bousoflold, _ serving1 in1 Normandy,
Sgb,^Bousoflold resided ,ln 1 Bnderb;
, . Douglass Pharmacy Ltd, 








i>. w h a tev er  th e  fu tu r e  
(^Ti-ohm'vraey, one nuiat 
VririV -«y that It la th e  o n ly  
<a riL m in e  o f ’ aoclu l an d  
l,r0Bf. rec o n s tr u c tio n
'  hlat! "is* Ih complete Intel- iVhtuul ami technical accord 
,ef.V the age In which weK n c y c J o p e t H a n J A m e r U
turn*'
EdK
Miss Lois Lockwood 
Honored at Shower
Next Saturday’s bride-elect, Miss 
Lois Lockwood, was honored *n 
Tuesday evening by Mrs, L. Lewis 
and Miss M, Bundy a t the home 
of Mrs. A; R. Hllller, when a group 
of 10 friends tendered a miscel­
laneous shower.
The guest of honor was presented 
with a key to a gift-filled house 
. during the evening, which, when 
opened, disclosed a wide variety 
of beautiful and useful presents. / 
Mrs. M. Finnerty assisted Mrs, 






V ale L i b e r a l  A s s o c i a t i o n
RADIO  BROADCASTS
Series! 'Every W ednesday 9 :15  to 9 :3 0  p.m. 
By A. W . GRAY
Government Candidate for Yale.
S U B J E C T :  W E D . .  A U G .  3 0 -  
" T t t E  C . C . P
Listen every W ednesday nite to
ckov
To raise funds for parcels and 
comforts for personnel of the 8th 
Armored Regiment, B.O. Dragoons,* 
on active service Overseas, the 
Vernon District Riding Club Is 
staging a Horse Show and Gym­
khana in Poison Park next Thurs 
day, August 31, „ ,
The affair is. sponsored by the 
WA.,to the 9th Armored Regiment, 
and IS the first annual event of 
its kind.
The show commences at TO am., 
Judghiwith ing of different:  classes 
of horses by T. Wilmot. The Gym­
khana includes jumping, musical 
chairs, wheel-barrow races, relay 
races and other events, and con­
tinues throughout the day. ‘ The 
ladles of the Auxiliary will serve 
refreshments such as soft drinks, 
sandwiches,, as well as afternoon 
tea. All funds raised will be don­






Grades 7  and 8  will s ta r t school on S E P T *  5 ;  ' 
and Grades 9 to  12 O C T «  1*
SENIOR MATRICULATION WILL START SEPT. 18.
LAO. Richard LeDuc arrived on 
Monday, from Eastern Canada to 
spend furlough with his wife and 
family. ,
Rfmn. Frank Morecombe was 
amongst those who landed last 
week in Halifax from Overseas on 
the “Lady Nelson.” Rfmn. More­




Canadian Commander Sees Monty in France
General Sir Bernard Montgomery, chief of Allied ground forces In 
. France, arrived by special plane In Normandy-3b attend combined 
conference of Allied Army and Air Staff, He ,1s here sitting In an 
: Army Jeep with Lieut.-Gen. H. D. G. Crerar, CB; D.S.O., GOC-in-C
First Canadian Army. . ^
Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P. Questiqns Jap  Loyalty
Guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Ripley are their grand­
daughter, Miss Betty Miles ' of 
Canoe, and their niece, Mrs. George 
Rumbold, and daughter, of Peace 
River.
Bert Marshall, stationed in Van­
couver, spent the week end with 
his wife In Armstrong.
Morley Lockwood of Marwayne. 
Alta., after spending a week at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs/ T. W. 
Stevenson, left on Friday for Pen­
ticton and Vancouver before re­
turning home.
Government’s Policy for 
Japs Criticised in House
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  ' T h u r t d a y ,  A u g u s t  24, 1 9 4 4 . . P a g e  5
An appeal to sportsmen to 
hip is
by O. EL Bell, region*] super-
show sportamana j made
intendent of rationing, In con­
nection with the recently an­
nounced' allotment of 100 rim 
Are cartridges and 50 shotgun
■ Before a  sportsman can draw 
the ammunition he has to pro­
duce h ls g u n  registration cer- ' 
tlflcato as well as his -ordinary! 
ration book a t h b  local ration v 
board.
“ There has been a  suggest­
ion,” said Mr. Bell, “th a t per­
sons who own registered guns 
but who do not use them may
■ be Influenced by : friends to 
obtain their quota and pass 
this ammunition on. I t  can 
not be too strongly emphasiz­
ed .tha t there b  only a /  11m- 
lted supply of ammunition 
available and any such non­
sporting tactics ■ would simply 
mean curtailment of supply
‘ to those who are entitled to 
It.”
t Application for ammunition . 
allotments must be made a t the 
Vernon local ration board 
office before next Wednesday,
' September 30. ....................
+--- ---- - -- ;------ ----------------------
lot towards rehabilitation on a 
sound basis.
In  addition, arrangements are 
being made for a  full program of 
entertainment beyond anything 
previously, put on, to provide re­
laxation for two days a t the ’ end 
of the season of hard work be­
fore winter sets in.
Fun b  fun, but when It b  mixed 
In with an event of worthwhile 
Importance, It is something to look 
forward to and participate In.
H en, Women O ver 4 0
Fed Weak,Worn, Old?
Wairt Normal Pep,Vta, Vitality?
Doe* ...k,-rundown. .xhjuuUd eoBdltka suits
_______  i only It ttonaovarywlMr*-.
Greatest Show 
Y e t Promised at 
Armstrong Fair
“ I appreciate the Prime Minister’s statement that In his opinion 
the view of many in British Columbia is that the Japanese should not 
be allowed to concentrate in that province and it Is a reasonable one,” 
said Hon. Grote Stirling, M.P, for Yale, in the House of Commons on 
Monday, August 14, when he commented-on. the—‘long-awaited state­
ment” of Prime Minister W.~ L.Mackenzie King dealing with the 
government's policy about the Japanese. • -
Continuing, Mr. Stirling said, “The government’s policy has been 
to endeavor to distribute the Japanese in the other eight Provinces of 
Canada............. '
“In that regard I ask: him 
not to forget ‘that at the pres­
ent ’ time there are 16 or 17 
thousand of those - Japanese- 
within British Columbia and 
that the. smaller number has 
been distributed in other parts.. 
of Canada. Therefore, what- 
1 ever solution is arrived . at, if 
• we agree that it is not reason­
able that a,great majority 'of 
'these people' should still live
in' British Columbia,Vsomething 
----  -  'th~~tliB~-~'will have to be done with 
—sixteen or ■ seventeen-thousand.”"
: : M r.Stirling . said he could, not 
be accurate on the figures as he 
did not know exactly how many 
have been sent out, but “they do 
not cover the Japanese, .resident 
in - various . parts - of. southem.-Brit- 
ish Columbia who did not come 
under the. movement' of Japanese 
from the protected area.”
Difficult Task
M r.: Stirling said. he quite ap­
preciated also the statement there
ARMSTRONG, • Aug. 22.—Steam 
is up in preparation for the 
forty-fourth annual Interior Prov­
incial Exhibition at Armstrong, on 
September. 19-21. In spite of 
shortage of labor, the prospect for 
the greatest show ever Is in sight. 
Asked what he could attribute this 
to, the Manager replied that people 
are in better shape financially. 
They can see the successful end 
of the war in Europe at an early 
date, _ and want to - show the boys 
that they kept the wheel turning 
in their absence and 'have better 
live stock and agricultural con­
ditions in general for them to re­
turn to, when better live stock 




TENTS arid SLEEPING  
B A G S
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Barnard Ave., Vernon Phone 653
B. C. to Celebrate 
Peace Declaration 
Time Honored Way?
According to advices received 
form Victoria* no consideration 
has yet been given 7 to the 
question of closing-.beer par­
lors, in this Province' on “Vic- 
—tory—Dayk—according— to
UTSKitPtO  CANADAS FOOD DU IC S !1 > ' ;* * * *l;̂ j  ̂ ‘ - ' - - * » «■ *, 7 H ** s * t ,
Q  ANADA needs every man.
Save Food for Fightersi
10 FOOD-SAVING HOLES
( t • 1. I - * . *
For Wartime, 1 • ’■ ■ ■ v ' i, j ..........’ ' ■ ’
1PLAN FOOD DUYINO CAREFULLY ' - .  „Buy only.Ibe food*,yog,toow Yew'.to'MIy wl oat, Calculato quantities so thdt there are no 
left-overs, ’ , ,
2 Ft ANT A VICTORY GARDEN - ^ „ .Help to Increase Canada1* food production by arowlna your own veoetables ond fruit*, Rend
chicken* - ond arfy other stock you con, 
a  avoid waste in Preparing , .•[ ■ Moosuro all Inotedlent*. Watch yooetobie ond - 
tl fruit peellno*—peel them thin, Cook potatoes Ip skins,
i
COOK foods properlyFollow your cook1 book carefully .. 
waste ond rotaln maximum food yo|u**.
so 01 to avoid
OP* 5ERVE SMALLER PORTIONS • 1 , . „Start a Cleon,Plate Club In your homel Don’t 
urge second,helplno*—let them oik tijf more.
too much, Mvt meat and stews, banes far. eoups,
6  SAVE LEFT-OVERSWhen you, do o 
yooetobie remr 
bread-crumbs
7 SAVE SURPLUS FATS, . 'Use what you nesa In your own cooklna What 1 left over turn In with your other solvaoe, ,
800, NOT HOARDneŜ nHc0
,Wno up your 1
'M W J & U 9
woman, arid child to be
.strong,, and healthy/ alert in 
bbdy and hiind, to carry on jthb 
tasks of war. and to enable this 
great Dominion, to take her 
rightful place in the world 
when final victory is won.
It is the .duty of every house- 
wife, of every individual to 
study the rules of eating for 
health, for whilst most of us 
eat onOugh in quantity, we do 
not always, get the proper 
balance . into our daily diet. 
We should therefore study, the 
tody's daily requirements in 
such basic blomonts as pro­
teins, minerals, energy foods.
I 1 1 1 ' t ‘ V '  •" 1 SI. 1 ' I 11 f 1 *1. I > ■ . | ■ ■. \ f ■ ■ 11,1 1 1 1
Picturod above arc the six 
health-protoctiYO food groups. 
.Eaten ovory day in the pre­
scribed amounts, they consti­
t u t e  Canada's.. official food 
rulos, as .approved by thq, 
Canadian Council on Nutriton.
.statement by W.^F. Kennedy, 
B.C., liquor Control ’ Board 
chairman. - •
. There is a report that liquor 
shops in some states - in the 
U.S. were to close on Peace: 
Day. .
“There is a lot to be done 
between now ■ and ' then.” re-





marked Mr. Kennedy sagely.
would be no further immigration sent by some god to this earth in 
of Japanese to this -country. Touch- order to dominate a t least the
fletemiue’the loyalty ol the Jap- [lai impossible,to suppose that people 
anese now - in Canada, "What a 2r j3 • natlonaIty can come to 
task, the ■ government proposes . to Canada and_ eschew < all .those, doc- 
give to a quasi-judicial commis- trines which th ey . have learned 
sion!” he remarked. “A very great fr°n| the craffie? How Is It possible 
deal will depend on the personnel believe th a t , uiese.. people can 
chosen foT that commission, and Sive whole-hearted loyalty, to this 
the speaker said , he did not envy country?. I t  seems to me Impossible 
them their- task, which he termed believe that their loyalty to 
a “most difficult thing." Referring I Canada now is something that can 
to a recent statement by Prisident tie ascertained by a, quasl-judlclal 
Roosevelt' in regard, to the ' Jap- commission, ,, %• h e  emphatically 
anese as a-natlpn and as a people, stated.
“It is possible some of- them (the Touching on the remainder of 
Japanese) may help us in our en- the operative part of the policy, 
deavor to ascertain their loyalty,” Mr, Stirling foresaw that, even if 
said Mr. Stirling. - 1 the , Japanese are to be largely
The speaker rectified the Incident nioved., from.,B.O., when war re- 
of '  the Canndian-born Japanese I strictiorLS are removed they _may, 
Yammoto, who, when convicted for And w(\y ,*3ac^  to Uiis Prov- 
refusing to obey an order of a I Their desire to return west 
selective service officer, took the I ̂ m°bntains_ Mr, Stirling cal- 
prlson sentence In preference to 1<}d unquestionable. He said he the fine ’ - rtln ■ nrir. nmxr rno. imvArnmAnl.'o
•It was disclosed during’ the
i court proceedings that this man 
had stated that “for him’ to 
obey, would be harmful to 
Japan; that his sympathies be­
longed to that country; and 
- that', he would - do nothing to 
harm her or assist Canada."
did ot see how the - go e e t's 
policy . could . ."possibly ; succeed,” 
“At the peace conference , , , it 
will be possible, to .make some ar­
rangement with regard to the Jap­
anese in Canada, The Prime Min­
ister has acknowledged the .dif­
ficulties in regard,, to .assimilation.’! 
Mr, Stirling,, called the Eurasian
BRIDAL WREATH DIAMOND A gift of fine jewelry is the perfect sel­
ection for one you lover. . a shining 
symbol of unchanging beauty in a world 




Watches .  .  .  from $12.00 up 
Bridal ;Wreath Diamonds . . .  
from $25.00 up
Earrings . . . . . . . .  50c up r*I
COMPACTS NOVELTIES LEATHER GOODS.
a im
VERNON'S LEADING WATCHMAKER
"1 J I  question and- mixed /marriages1Using that episode tb illustrnte | “'horrors," The" latter ,are frowned
Ills point, Mr. Stirling said he 
"doubted tho success of the on 
doavor ; of tho commission." And, 
in passing, 'the speaker said ho
M , . “ fat those appointed to the I opportunity, to work out thplr 
commission would not , have .that uvns nn rm ommlltv with nnr
upon and tabood by both nations, 
but that docs not prevent thpm 
taking placo, "Half-bread children 
are born,in Canada who will find
livos on an equality with our
yPe rin children, In my opinion, wo must
t I  d0 everything we can to dispose thp_ view, that the .opinion | of this Japanese question at tho
peaco coriforenco in a 'way that
RtnUCE YOUR FOOD RILL, Choow •copomlcol (m A —thoN with cooctnlra 
^jtrlipsqj, Try to k«p down ond rwuc#)
Conlrlbuitiljn Support. C*n«iliii,» IV*sfrl*|<»s» •ml looil CofiiirMilonFiviranniii-u'ooi nn;e vnlbn fretro mm* „  
Sn#«r ftq/lnlnx Compony limttmh
*WA.
iWi
of British Columbians on tho Jnp- 
nneso , question was the result of 
hysteria, and that thoy should bo 
smacked or ignored,"
....Loyalty to Japan Inborn 
Even if a Japanese is born in 
Qanada, "That man's fathor and 
ancestors arc steeped in the re 
llglon of Japan which has induced 
that pooplo to hollovo themsolves
will bo satlsfaetory. to Canada," 
concluded, Mr,, Stirling.
Timothy H ay M ay  
Be Sold at $3.00  
Ton O ver Ceiling
< 0 ts a 7 R a tte /i
ofGOOD TASTEroom
' i w h m .
Bomo minor adjustments have 
i boon mado in V6st,om hay prices, 
aocm-dlng. to recent advices from 
tho Wartime , Prices and Trade 
, Bonrd. Timothy hay may now bo 
I sold, at; $3 per. ton above the ceil­
ings sot for other hay, Timothy 
| is used ohlofly for horse food and 
tho Increase will ho t nlleol dairy 
| costs,
In British Columbia, where baling 
costs more than in tho other 
l provinces, the amending order nl 
| lows., farmers and shippers tho 
following ce ilingson  hay , other
than timothy; $22 por, ton, baled, 
f,o,b, .rail shipping point, loaded
a.<>
on oars; $21 por ton, baled. f,a,b, 
I rail shipping point, not loaded on 
I oars; $21 loss common , carrier




 point, baled, f.o.b, farm;
, loss ' ouatopiary ■ baling ohargo . or 
$4 per ton ' (wlilohovor Is loss) not 
|baled,' f,p,bi' farm. * . •
If a shipper sells direct1 to 
feeder ho may .add a markup to 
i his regular oollng price, This 
markup Is. $1,B0 per ton If lie ships 
*ralri‘---- ---------------------— '
STOP IN TODAY lie. ships otherwise,
-Okanagan f a t e  
and llakeri
'A'.
If a shlppor sells on a dolivorod 
i ijasts, tho highest price ho may 
ohargo is his coiling, f.o.b, farm 
l.or.antl.Hliipi)lnB..polnti',(iHuth««uu80, 
may ■ bo, plus common oarrlor, 
transportation to tho customer's 
..receiving - point, If ’ tho shlppor 
used .his, own, moans of transpqrta-: 
lion ho may Charge up to the 
] common oarrlor rule,
O ffice
"Poorloss" Typewriter and Ponoll Carbon Papor
"Durable1! Typowrltor Ribbons for all modern Typewriters
Adding Machine and Onsli Register Rolls
Rubber Stamps and Stamp Pads
Shannon Flios,.- Loose Leaf Supplies and Binders, all sizes
Gummod Tape - Admission Tlokols, Single,or,.Double
Luokott Visible Record Systems
*7 i4e  rU & m o*t M eutd. J ltd .
PRINTERS - PURLISUKRS
Phono,34 Yernpn, ,D. C,
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"Take your new fall 










' All superbly tailored interlined 
chamois linings —  style^ gar­
ment , in special value groups. 
Sizes ,11;Vi. to 44.
17.50 - 29.50
High Praise for Bucking 
Events at Stampede
I ..... ...........  ...  ’ ................. 1 I. : ...I ■
After winning the saddle bronc finals at the Kinsmen's 1M4 
stampede last week, Clark Jackson, the top rider of ‘he show. saW 
the event In his opinion was the best ever held In B,C, as lar as 
the bucking horses were concerned. .
The light, wiry built wayfarer, who makes rodeo Tiding nia 
bread and butter, not Just a holiday pastime, was outspoken to 
the effect that the Vernon stampede horses were the roughest hero 
of nags he h&d ever sat astride hvthis province. . . .  „
H e should know, for strange as It may seem, bronc riding is 
a career to this man. Right from the day ranch life became boring- 
to him, he commenced'travelling the North American continent 
to rodeos, and now, at the age of 35, he finds the lure of mount- 
ing an untamed horse too strong to resist. * -
-He has won three Canadian championships, and once was 
crowned king of the saddle bronc riders for the whole of North 
America %
— As soon as Vernon’s.’show concluded Clark, accompanied i>y hla 
wife, took the evening "bus for the south. Last week-end he ap­
peared at a rodeo In the.State of Washington. He plans to catch 
all the late summer stampedes In the Northwestern States, and be 
on hand at Kelowna September 3 and 4.
"■ Another headline rider, Dave Abrahams, who placed fourth In 
the Canadian saddle bronc finals at Calgary this year, also 
-  went rsouth after Vernon’s . event. Both , these professional riders 
have performed at the two stampedes staged by the Kinsmen on 
Vernon Days.' ,
Clark Jackson expressed high praise for the manner in which 
the Kinsmen’s rodeo was managed. “Nick Melinchuk always does 
a good Job," the cowboy asserted m an Interview. v  
’ Melinchuk has been connected with riding and rodeos all his 
life. He has retired from the saddle of bucking broncos and now 
interests himself chiefly In managing and assisting In the manage­
ment of various shows across the country. He- expects to have 
something to do with the Kelowna event in September.
Jackson and Melinchuk were “pardners” at one time. They 
rode In practically every one of America’s 42 states, all. across the 
Dominion, and Mexico, with the apex of their travels coming 
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Daring Escapade of Navy 
ITold by Vernon Sailor
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5 " One rack of"summer dresses -— Floral prints —  Stripes —  E 
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“A Canadian soldier was brought 
I aboard. He was suffering from 30 
bullet wounds. He died. I ’ll never 
| forget it.” i ■
These were statements uttered 
by Torpedoman Bob Prentice, R.C.
| N.V.R.,'when he returned to Ver- 
[ non—yesterday,—Wednesday, after 
[ nearly a year of combat duty on 
the battle infested waters ■ of the 
North Atlantic.
Torpedoman Prentice was on 
| loan to - the -British - Navy -  a t-th e  
time he saw the young Canadian 
die. He was serving on H.M.S. 
Belfast, a light cruiser which has 
established an enviable record in 
naval history during the past year.
At the time the Canadian gave 
| his life the Belfast was bombard­
ing enemy installations off the 
Seine River sector o n . D-Day. The 
Canadian fighting men wefe receiv- 
| lng support from the Belfast’s six' 
inch guris. The men were fighting 
l-.under the banner, of the .JTiird 
Canadian Division.
-Torpedoman Prentice—went—
A cq u itta l
N E W  F A L L  F O O T W E A R
Shoes T oull Enjoy Because They Have Style and F i t !
C O M F O R T  ADDS TO  T O  O R  C H A R M
You'll walk with new grace in these pretty pumps that feature carefully 
turned’arches and soft flexible soles —  By Golden Pheasant and Murray 
Heel Hugger and other reputable manufacturers, Tan —  Brown ;— .Black.
4.95-7.00 - 975
Your Dollar Buys 
You More 
a t the— SH O P Ladieswear fir Footwear
. ashore on mopping up ̂  opera­
tions. He saw Nazis captured 
in droves. He didn’t  say if he 
-engaged- Inhand-to-hand-battle 
- with the enemy, but he was 
outspoken that the battle was 
won before the invasion took 
place. The .Germans surrend­
ered easily.- He' brought a Nazi 
helmet home with him.
He expressed high praise for the 
fighting stamina and the in­
dividual cleverness of Canadians 
in battle. “They are the best,” he 
declared. He said • they took the 
beachhead on the Seine River sector 
in two hours and 45 minutes which 
he thought was a record time for 
the Invasion front.
The Belfast came off gruelling 
convoy dufy on the northern route 
,to Russia to engage in the Second 
Front. Torpedoman Prentice was 
aboard, He made four trips 
Murmansk. They combated enemy 
submarines and aircraft which had 
been sent out to harass them dally, 
Remember the great German 
battle ships' “Scharnhorst” and 
“Turpitz”?; They now rest on the 
bottom of the ocean as the result 
of the action of Allied navies and 
airforces. The Belfast took part in 
both engagements, Torpedoman 
Prentice, was ■ on the ship both 
times. The “Turpitz" he said was 
strictly an, air engagement, but 
the . "Scharnhorst’’ was a naval 
victory, "We sent seven ‘fish’ at 
the Nazi battle wagon and I kno: 
wo made some direct' lilts" lie 
declared. -The "Scharnhorst" ,,had 
boon sent out to Intercept a eon-
that entered -by-the proprietor - of 
the Branch Hotel at Falkland, who 
told the court he noticed the 
driver in the beer parlor before 
the accident, when “his eyes were, 
glazed- and he wasn’t  the - m an h e  
usually was,” said Magistrate 
Morley in announcing his decision. 
Evidence of Intoxication Needed 
He first pointed out that the 
law doe's not define Intoxication 
and therefore the evidence of the 
man’s condition is necessary in 
proving the case: From a diction­
ary, Magistrate Morley defined In­
toxication as being an - excessively 
excited . and stupified 'condition 
caused by ■ the effects of alcohol
on..the stomach and.brain...VThe
crown has-’ produced no evidence 
-tQ-DrQVe_that_Scott was In such a
green'aga'in/’ "decIarecFMr. BulmanY 
referring to the situation in' rav- 
coi% lt£^” * ^ Ia i^ tr a ^ iMorie3r id ^ t ^ gef'—Ru?3la^Only—̂ s m a l l—per«- 
clared. r  centage of the wheat intended to
C. W. Morrow, • who conducted re ®̂Ye the food shortage in̂ . that
_the^defendant’s^ ase^ ask ed -Jo n _ a_ ™ ^ S ^ S & !2 y L ^ le ttv,l'^~HvetKo-t-=-dismissal without > entering de- • spe&ker^aid. • After StaiiHgrad~thej_
(Continued from Page One)
for his recent  luck,
¥i:TheP7Klrtw’7are1‘: weU'
Vernons Ted’s mother, mX"*
Kirk, lives on Gore 8tSSt"s^ P 
Pete Kirk, R.OAALO, 
in tl ta ly r  WOi. mr?y > 
“The people of Canada are not stationed as an Instructor u V  
going to be saddled with the res- gary, and Cpl, Warn Kirk n iSl - 
trlctiohs of food rationing in the with the R.O.A.F.. at Caku* ■ 
immediate post-war period. Can- Another brother, Dous vL .  
ada will not be. caned u,2!£Lj£ plays .in a, premier, band in w  1 
supply food to destitute Europe couver. The two boys In fie-no «  
and war-tom Britain for long af- a .F. are members of the 
ter the cessation of hostilities. Barracks military band 
These were two statements by T. in Italy was. a-leading a™ *. , 
r . Bulman, Vernon industrialist, at in dance orchestras in Vernmhf ‘ 
Monday’s weekly luncheon meeting f0re the war, while Ted i S , ,  ' 
of the Vernon Rotary Club. - the only, .one of the bovi n e - " 
"Canada’s post-war period wfil home, plays the piano. Last 
be no UtopiaTorthe man on the he organized a dance orchJ? 
land," declared the speaker, after called the “Blue Birds," H eS S  
he had cited many facts' and .fig-1 to > be able to provide fie 
ures which Indicated that food is entertainment for Vernon t K! 
being produced in abundance in winter. 
many regions‘of the world. - 
Mr. Bulman said more than the 
Institution of floor prices on farm 
produce, - which - U a -  current ̂ agri­
cultural movement In Canada, Is 
needed to put the country’s baslo 
industry on the right footing for 
the years after the war,
Concrete Suggestions 
He suggested: (1) that the gov­
ernment carry out a nation-wide 
program of re-classification of I ered wagon trek west from Unoer 
land in order to put agriculture, and Ix>wer Canada which were the 
logging, forests and parks in their only sections of the country hearth 
right places. (2) That Canadians populated in those days. When the 
help the farmer by supporting the wagons reached Winnipeg the con. 
enactment of a minimum wage ttngent of pioneer men and women
scale for farm employment across lived In Port Gary, which was then
the Dominion: (3) That the gov- the only building in what Is now 
eminent help further by revising | the city of Winnipeg, 
fanners’ Income tax levies; (4)
That the farmer improve his own 
living by adopting more scientific 
methods of tilling the soli, and by 
avoiding market speculations which 
only result in higher costs, of pro­
duction.
Mr. Bulinan’s idea for the 
stabilization and improvement 
of . conditions in agriculture, 
according to his statement, to 
the Rotary Club, would be the 
production of higher quality 
foods on small land acreages 
with the resultant lower unit 
costs to the farmer*.
Ted is ako an inatructar h 
theory of flight for the Venn 
High School Air Cadets. Ha 
' holds a certificate which 
flea him to instruct the Cadeh.
, Mr- grandfather was the 1 
late W. O. Fonseca, who was at 1 
one time Mayor of winnim 
yor Fonseca was one of oS, 
al Wolsey’s followers in the cov.
W an’s Style Shop
BARNARD AVE. — VERNON, B.C.
Fine
C orduroy  Jackets
BROWN, GREEN, RED
' "That- the ~world Is" well ’ stocked 
with food was evident by Mr. Bul- 
man’s preliminary remarks. : He 
said that 350,000,000 people In Eur­
ope are well fed, excepting those 
in Poland and, Greece. • r: - “ “ 
Further, one half of Canadian, 
food, ear- marked: for the Italian 
front at the outset of the cam­
paign was required there. He 
blamed hoarding for profit as the 
cause of starvation which is going 
on in war-tom- countries. ; Less 
than half of the food Intended for 
Italy is still in storage in Canada 
a t this time, he declared.
Scorched Earth Now Producing 
“Blackened , fields soon become
In
PENMAN’S LISLE HOSE
------- 75c -  -
Sizes 9, 9%, 10, 1014
HlllllllllllllllltlllilHIIIIIIllilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'IlUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHIlis I vô  t0 Russia, he declared.
114, 3  G R A D U A T E  
D R U G G I S T S
PHONE 29 
WE DELIVER
s  Torpedoman Prentice- Is spond- 
ss ing 28 days’ leavo with Ills paronts, 
5  Mr, and Mrs, T, Pi-ontlco, of- Oold- 
ss stroam district. When lie returns 
5  to duty he will’ be back'"‘on a 




5c Scribblers .................................. ..................6 for 25c
10c Scribblers....................................... .......... i.3 for 25c
15c Scrlbblors ............... ...................................2 for 25c
25c Scrlbblors ........... :................................. ;...2 for. 45c
5c Pencils ...... .......... ............ ............................ Dox, 39c
Pencil Bonos.......................................... '.........25c to*75c
SPECIALS
60c Rooves School Paints ..................................49c
School Compass ................. ....................................,,...;15c
M ucllago............................................................10c 6; 15c
Erasers ......................................... ....................... ........ ...5c
Pen Holders .......... ............ ....... .........................5c fir 10c
Pen N ibs..................................... :....... ................ ..3 for 5c
FHRR MATINEE SHOW FOH SCHOOL CHILDREN
Capitol Theatre, Tuoiday, Sept, 5 th . Froo ticket with a purchase of 25c or mofo of school supplies,
Science Note Book ..........,V....................... ,,.m.......m.45c '
Loose Loaf Covers....... ................i....... i.........20c to $5.00
,L,oose J-oaf, Rof(l|s 10c„ to 3 5 c ,
Fountqln Pen In k .......................... ............ .-...lOc flr 15c
Blotters ....................... ................... .................5c Cr 10c
50c School Dictionary ................:.................... ........... 40c
Portfolio........... ............................................................. 10c
, . R u l e r s ........................................ ......& ,10c
Drawing Pads ................ ................................... ...10c
Eclipse Fountain R eps.... ............. ................1,15 & 1 .6 8
TEXT BOOKS FOR PUBLIC & HIGfl SCHOOLS AT GOVERNMENT STANDARD PRICES.,
Cogtiipl o s't cl o hlai nd 06t^youl,i**op|,1y!
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11 Interest in Trout 
||Derby Increases
. "As >,cooler , weather npproaohoa 
=  flablng In Okanagan Lakes Is ox- 
s  pootod to improvo by dogroes. Jack 
5  Woods, Valley Statistician of tlio 
s  Okanagan Lake Rainbow Ti’out 
=  Dorby, nsslatod by the president,
=  Frank- Booker, hns' submitted "a 
a  comploto rosumo of tho results of 
-  the Derby since It oponod on Mfty
S  | 18, ' • I"
. Tom Redstone, of I’enehland, 
still remains the Idng-pln 
derby flsliormiui with the 18 
pound ,7 ounce Ilnlnlmw ho 
oauglit In May,
=  1 W, J, Greenaway, of Kolownai' 
a  ranks second with n 14 pound 0 
a  ounce trout ha lnndod In July, and 
5  ^  Sftf’Hon, nn Okftnftgim Mission
5  IfijBtoti Is third with n 13 pound 
a  10 ounoo ofttoh, it  Is felt that 
a  those fishermen will hftvo to oxooll 
a  homsoives during tho fall'w hen 
= Um. begin ,to bite,
a  Thirty ■ m ajor, ortzes aro offered 
a  the 30, larggst,; Rainbow oaught 
3 during tho aurront yohr of the 
a  dorby, Two Vernon men are In 
a  tho running for ope of tho 30 
a  prizes at this stage in • tho raoo,' 
a  n Pl’potor, landed a 12 pound 
a  Putting
3  K™, lu fourth, place at this time, 
3  .Paul Rivard Is ■ in eighth plaoo 
surroundod by,, a, host of south! 
Okanagan fishermen,, with a 10 
pound 3, ounoo oatoh, ;
i I*10 month'1 largest Rainbow oauirlii during 
each month of tho. derby have* 
been m n  by Tom Redstone for 
‘ ■'J* Rawmusson and 'Oeoll
Gibbons tied for June with an 
11 pound 8 .ounce oatoh oaolti 
July ™ J ' 151 Qmumway for
a  Kokanoe in Woods, Bkaha or Hal 
|  Urnalka Lakos, ill h, Daldook. o, 
3 'Kelowna has a 2 pound, 10 ounce 
entry from, Woods Lake for?**first
fiClitW arc looking for some action 
lioro, ■ Doug, Glover, ■ a looal rod 
and, - reel enthusiast,-.,has tlie ll ton 
Kokanoe catch for Kalumalka Lako,
fense' evidence. He pointed out 
that the professional evidence of 
the doctor who examined Scott 
after the accident was" vague to 
the , extent that the doctor only 
said Scott was slightly intoxicatedr 
and might have been in no fit 
condition. to operate a motor 
vehicle:
Mr. Morrow pointed out that 
' other crown evidence, submit­
ted by Eugene Quesnel and 
Albert Partridge, who were 
Scott’s companions that eve­
ning,' was not acceptable be-, 
cause they were intoxicated at 
the time. Both have been con­
victed • of being'Intoxicated in 
a public place as a result of 
the accident.
Evidence of people of Falkland 
who had . seen Scott before the 
accident could only b e" considered 
circumstantial, Mr. Morrow said 
further
Dr. F. E. Pettman, who treated 
Mrs, Bailey, said on Monday that 
she was improving satisfactorily 
in the Vernon Jubilee Hospital 
and that she should recover. Her 
most serious injury was a fracture 
of a number, of small bones In the 
neck. ■ ■ v,- ■ ■ ,
Magistrate Morley acquitted Scott 
on the, second: charge of failing to 
return to the scene of an accident, 
The evidence showed that Scott 
left the hotel; passed a car parked 
on the right side of the road, and 
on turning back to his own side, 
saw Mr, and Mrs, Balloy walking 
on tho right hand sldo of -the road 
about six feet in front. Scott told 
the eburt that he -swerved-to the" 
left to miss thorn, • and that he 
had no Idea ho had struck tho' 
woman,
, Ho, continued to drive about a 
, mile toward Vernon ■ without stop­
ping, and rotumod to tho dance at 
Falkland, when .ho w as: Informed 
that tho woman had boon Injured.
In ruling nn acquittal Magistrate 
Morley said It was posslblo. that 
the roar.of Scott’s car had struck 
the woman ns, he sworvod to avoid 
her: and that ho was unawnro tho 
woman hnd boon hit,
"The evidence whlolv has boon 
produced bororo mo Is not suf­
ficient to provo Scott bad a per­
sonal knowledge of the aooldont,” 
Magistrate Morley rulod, 1-Ie said 
furthor , that - Intent to escape 
liability■: would have to bo provon 
against, SqoLt. before , he . could bo 
oonvlotod of hit-and-run driving;
Sgt, R. S, Nolson. who oonduatod 
tho' dofonso in both onsos,' said at 
tho conclusion of tho trial on Tues­
day that It was posslblo Scott 
would bo charged uwlth failing to 
niRUo out Rooldonfci report wltl* 
lu 40 lioui’H of tho nilHhnp,
CLOSING*
DANCE
Russians brought their own .wheat 
lands back into production, he 
added. Now Canada arid the U.S. 
have a surplus of wheat, he said 
further. "
“Great Britain now has a store 
6f~Tood sufficient tdrnast six to 
eight months without, replenish­
ment," the speaker said. With the 
attacks' on shipping brought by 
war years, she has been forced to 
produce at home. “She will con­
tinue to j Io so after, the war," he 
stated. ,
“On this continent today there 
is between 500 and 600 million dol­
lars worth of food in war depots, 
ready for shipment to war theatres 
at a moment’s notice,” he declared.
Difficulties will arise from plac­
ing floor prices on Canada’s pro 
duets of the farm because this 
country i is fundamentally - depen­
dent on exportation in this indus- 
try.
"Canada has to ship out' her 
surplus food production or else 
perish/’ he warned.
Wages for farm work are not 
too high a t , present, according , to 
Mr. Bulman, but they have to be 
maintained.
Mr. Bulman suggests the re­
classification of land ns the most 
important task before the govern­
ment, and : that lt- could be done 
with less cost than bringing ’ about 
floor prices.
Besides the unlimited expanses of 
tillable land in Canada -being im­
properly classified, Mr, , Bulman 
pointed out; another oversight In 
offlclont production < in that the 
top -soil, iwhloh Is most valuable to 
growth/ Is being wasted.- v
“If wo got1 tho farmer on the 
right land wo can produce a higher 
quality product on loss aoroage 
than is being cultivated at present,’! 
Mr, Bulman maintained. !
, lie said that farmers' in­
come tax should be based on 
their, gross .Income • over a five- 
year period; that h e . should 
have » credit for resting soil, 
and ,. ovon crop ' rotation, and 
that ho Bhould bo compensated 
for adopting scientific methods1 
of farming, ,
Importance of ‘ orop rotation; Mv, 
Bulman .emphasized by rovoallng 
jrowth conditions In this area that 
have. gone down booauso of avoid­
ance of rotation < methods, One 
farmor has boon growing tomatoes
a t  the s
Country dnDl
s a t o r d a y I
—AUGUST-26-J.
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Mrs, E, Smith Succumbs
Ar m s t r o n g ! Aug, 20 — The
ranks of plonoor North Okanagan 
residents wore Ihinnod once ngaln 
this week, whon Mrs, Ellzabotii 
Sinlth dlod In tho Endorby Hospi­
tal on August 21, , '
Oelobratlng her sovonty-flovonfch 
birthday last month, Mrs a  Smith 
tho former Miss Elizabeth Graham 
was born at Dumfries, Scotland 
f n i  o«me to Owon, Sound, Ont„ |n 
1002, Ton years later, she arrived 
, dlstrlot, and was .married 
to Thomas Hi - Smith In .Vernon;
s s r t u r * " - .1*  “
_ ul> unwl .October, 1032, Mrs, 
s  nlth mado hqr. home In tho Falk-; 
land district.,,, At this.;.tim e she 
purchased tho ; house on Jarvis 
^A00,1' Armstrong,. in whloh Bho 
has resided ovor sluoe, - ■ ..
nnHlu!XlvlTn,8 RM tour-bom, Thomas
Prlnoetoni one daughter, Mrs, Ag- 
b m i h o r w f l 1 Mndorbyj and one 
BndwS, W' C*r,vĥ ’v
1 in— uoonduot qa *n Falkland Community Hail by
Vanoo on'-Wednesday afternoon,. August 23, a t ■ 4 n,m; 
.was’ iniFalkland Oome-
on tho same niece of land for 24 
yoars, he ■ said, and consequently 
that man copes with high costs 
of produotlon In kooping tho soli 
productive, Thirty-five tons Is a 
rooord production of tomatoes In 
this area, whllo- tho avorago is 
around six; tons, tho spoakor do 
° ivrQui,r,M’hat waste." ho qxolalm- 
pd, "Why couldn't tho avorago bo 
brought up to 24 tons by using 
BOlontlflQ, production,, mothods?",. he 
asked, *1
J, N, Taylor Is oxpootod to ro- 
turn to Vernon today, Thursday, 
after spending hlB annual vacation 
at the' Coast,
B e a t d i f r f . .











Three" Beautiful, Finishes 
for dll Interior Decorating
. Guaranteed 
Washable,
1/ , 1 ' 1 ’
MATCO PAINT
&WALLPAPEB
, IbClilt MMIook; Vnrnosi 
M I R A C L E
Jjfljr; "Fattfe
For̂ fho best results' aiweya ask for Ogllvla's
Binder Twin®,
t i t o d J M n u S a E h .
1 Now Is the-time1 to' fill that obal liln.
1 Don’t wait until next winter.
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JQum and ^ tits u c t
■ Q -
Pte. A. K. Abbott la on leave, at 
his home In .this city.
Mrs. ‘ Jenkln H. Davies plans -to 
leave .Vernon on Saturday for 10 
days’ holiday at Vancouver,
D. O. Skinner. manager, Hud­
son’s Bay Company .Vernon store, 
Is away from business for two 
weeks on his annual holiday.
■:*. Mr. and Mrs.- O. A. Hayden and 
their ■ little daughters, Ivy and 
Mary, are spending two; weeks’ 
holiday in . Penticton.
as their guests for Vernon Days, 
Mir. and Mrs. Prank Williams and
granddaughter, of Penticton.
Miss Mabs Warn.returned to her
‘ Mrs. H. McCampllng left Monday 
night forVancouver, where she 
expects to remain 
month.
home In Vernon on Monday, after 
icatli
for about a
q V I N u
RUSSELL-AHERNE
Whata Womti!
Rev. J. Mohr of Calgary, Alta., 
was guest speaker at Peace Luth­
eran- Church-ire- Vernon-on Aug­
ust 20.
Miss Margaret Bundy, on the 
staff of the C P it.  Telegraph office, 
Vernon, returned on Monday from 
two weeks’ vacation In Vancouver 
and in-the Kootenays. - ...... ......*■
Mr. and Mrs. R. Davison of 
I Vernon,. have received word that 
their elder son, Tpr. Michael Davl- 
| son, has arrived Overseas. He was 
a t home on leave last June.
WILLARD PARKER A C O . . .  v  tr / A PI CT J i n
Also March of Time "British Imperialism'
Cartoon "The Lion - and The Mouse"
Mrs. Florence Howard, of Salmon 
| Arm, arrived In Vernon on Tues­
day and is on vacation at the 
| home of Mr. and Mrs. J. William- 
i son, of .this city.
Evening Shows a t 7 and 9. 
Saturday Matinees a t 1 and 3 p.m.
LAO. Elmer Baron, left last .Fri- 
I day for . Patricia Bay, after two 
weeks spent a t the home of his 
i parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Baron, 
I of Vernon.
Monday, Tuesday, Wed., Aug. 28-29-30
^  SfarriM  WALLACE
B e ik y
MARJORIE M A IN  
DONALD MEEK 
DOROTHY MORRIS
T. J. Whitehead, railway tele­
graph operator; Is relieving at the 
Vernon station. while Kenneth 
Burnham is away on his annual 
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Purklss, of 
I Edmonton, arrived in Vemon last 
Friday. They *are on holiday at 
the summer hoqie of Dell J. Robi-; 
son, on Kalamalka Lake. -Mrs. 
Purklss Is a cousin of Mr. Robison.
Sgt. R. E. Megaw, R.C.AF., son 
| of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Megaw, of 
, this city, is among the latest fly­
ing Instructors to graduate from 
rNo. 2 Flying Instructors School 
R.CAF., a t Pearce, Alta.
Also Fox News, featuring the latest news shots from
all over.
Cartoon - Special Reel "Tree Surgeon" 
Evening Shows ot 7 and 9.
/  Wednesday Matinee' a t 2s 15
Miss Valerie Smith returned on 
Sunday, _ after _two; weeks’ holiday 
in Vancouver and on Vancouver 
Island. She was accompanied by 
Miss Janet Scott, who visited Van­
couver for a week.
COMING: ^
Thurs., Fri., Saturday, Aug. 31-Sept; 1-2 
Paulette Goddard "STANDING
Fred MacMurray in ROOM ONLY"
Miss Alice Stevens le ft. on Sun 
. day for Kenora, Ont., where she 
| will attend an executive meeting 
| of the Canadian Home Economics 
Association. She will return 
about two weeks.
Relatives of Mrs, A. J, Wright, 
of this city, conclude a vacation 
a t her home today, Thursday. Her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Poxon, 
of Drumheller, Alberta, have spent 
a few days with Mrs. Wright, and 
Dr. Wright, while her sister, Mrs. 
E, J, Rouleau, and Mr. Rouleau, 
of Carbon, Alta., have been here 
for a week, the majority of which 
they spent a t Mabel Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Pearson had
two weeks’ va tion a t
Miss Margaret Harrison, of Van­
couver, Is spending two weeks' 
holiday, with Mr., and Mrs. Leslie 
Pope, a t their summer cottage on 
Long Lake.
Cpl. and; Mrs. Clifton Reynolds 
visited Kelowna at the week end
where Mrs. Reynolds attended a 
meeting of “The Okanagan Parents’ 
Forum.’'
Mrs. T. Bowen-Colthurst, the 
former Miss M. Ef.' Pease, of Kam­
loops, arrived in Vernon on Mon­
day , with the Travelling Chest 
Clinic, which has been located at 
the Jubilee Hospital for August 24, 
25, 26.
Mrs. R. H. Carson of,Revelstoke, 
and children, are visiting Mrs. 
Carson's parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Donald. Miss Beryl. Watson- of 
Revelstoke, is also a guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Niles, of Ver­
non, plan to leave on Saturday for 
10 days’ holiday in Vancouver, when 
they will visit their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. 
House.
Miss Nancy Chapman, ot New 
York, is spending a short holiday 
with her mother, Mrs. E. P. Chap­
man, BX district. -Arriving today, 
Thursday, to be the guest of Mm. 
d Miss Chapman u  Miss Vera 
wenbach, dietitian a t Mount 
Sinai Hospital, New York, and who 
has been recently studying a t 
Columbia University. Miss Lowen-' 
bach la a Czecho Slovakian, leav­
ing her native country two; or 
three yearn ago. '  .. ,,
Dick Saunders, .son of M r.'and 
Mm. P. O. Saunders, of Vemon; 
left for Toronto on Monday eve­
ning to report for duty In the 
R.OAJP., after spending three 
weeks’ holiday here, He graduated 
from U.B.O. with a  ‘degree of 
Bachelor of Commerce -this year, 
and was employed the major por­
tion of the summer by the De­
partment of National Defence,’ on, 
Vancouver Island. Two - younger 
brothers, Lieuts. Don and Bob 
Saunders, who recently earned
commissions in the - Infantry, are 
at the Cotust.a t present stationed 
Mr. and Mm. Saunders' eldest son, 
PO. Bill Saunders, R .0A 3V  lost 
his life In Africa during the early 
yearn of the war.
T H E Y  E R N O N N  E W S r  T h u r * d o y r ~ A u g u s t  24, 1 9 4 4 . * P « « e  7
Six Casualties
(Continued from Page One)
attended Vemon Schools and served 
a year’s apprenticeship as a- 
plumber.
He eniisted In May, 1940, and 
trained in Victoria and a t an 
Eastern. Qanadlan camp before go­
ing Overseas in July, 1941. He went 
over with the Third Division.
His latest letter to his parents 
said lie was “Bomewhere In 
France” with the Second Division. 
I t  was the first letter Mr, and Mrs, 
Lawes had received from him in 
a combat-area.
Tpr. Raymond McMullen
Tpr. Raymond McMullen, 23, a 
latlve of Ver
Prizewinners In • 
Kiddies* Pet Parade
With entries far exceeding [those 
of last year, the Vemon Kinsmen’s 
Club had difficulty in awarding 
the prizes for the best costumes 
in the Kiddies’ Pet Parade on Wed­
nesday of last week. Carol Irvine 
carried off first prize for the best 
girl’s costume, as van , Hawaiian 
Hula Girl; with Kenny Byers the 
Sgt. Herbert Rose, R.C-AJF., of I best boy’s costume, entering as 
Alliford Bay; Queen Charlotte Is- | Prime Minister Winston Churchill, 
lands, is spending part of his fur- ’ The best decorated bicycle, girl, 
lough -at the home of his parents, little Miss Duncan, as a swan; 
Cpl. and Mrs. A. Rose of this boy, Donald Dobson, tank, 
city. An entry of turtles won the
----- ------------------------------ ----------j prize _ fo r-the  -m o st- oi
' An error was inadvertently made I and a frog carried 
in mentioning guests of city award. The best decori 
residents, in last week’s issue. Mrs. a Log Cabin, first; Eggs for the 
Sidney Rushton, and two sons, Guy Home Front, - second; These two
nati mon, has been report­
ed as missing in action in France 
on.August 9, His parents,, Mr^and. 
Mrs. Will la McMullen, of Vemon, 
received official word last weekend.
.Tpr. McMullen was one of the 
first Vemon men. to enlist. He 
was in uniform the day Canada 
declared war. He first trained with 
the D.O.OIt.’s on the West Qoast, 
and became a  tankman when the 
unit disbanded and reassembled as 
a tank regiment. In  August, 1942, 
he landed In England.
Before enlisting he worked with 
his father at their ranch at the 
north end of the city. He attended 
both the Elementary and High 
Schools ty Vemon.
Tpr. William Swift 
- Tpr. William Swift, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Rube'Swift, of this city, 
has been listed qs missing In ae­
on August 9, according to 
’ word -received here last 
y morning. Tpr. Swift had 
ctlon In France for ap- 
three weeks, 
m  In Vernon in 1005. 
school in Vemon, and
U ltVM on’a Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, I t’s the 
Best sto re ,in  Town,.- ,
PRESS OXFORDS
S m art u p -to - th e -m in u te  S ty le s  in  Brow n, T a n  an d  B la ck . 
J u st in  fo r  F a ll.
EVERYTHING FOR THE 
MAN—
WORKING
B oots, S ox , S h ir ts , O v e ra lls , C ap s, TEtC;
3.50 UpBALMORAL and BLUCHER /Styles. Priced from
SPORT SHIRTS—14-Long and. Long Sleeves, 










gting in June, 1941, oper-
Vlsonimestead In the Ne 
He went overseas with 
red unit in September, 
younger brother, Pte, 
Swift Is fighting in Italy.' 
Swifts are pioneer residents 
this city. Mr. Swift held civic 
during the early days of the 
•mmunity.
r . . Donald Harrop
sfflee
FALL JACKETS in Gabardine, Sharkskin, Doeskin, 
unllnedr-Priced from— . ... ___  ,
Lined and
2.75 Up
W .D. Mac enzie & Son
MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opp. Empress Theatre EsL Over 35 Yean Phone 155
W. W. HAMBLY, R.O-
OPTOMETRIST
HOURS:
9 to 12 — 1:30 to 5:30 — Thursday 9 to 12
Evenings by appointment. '






and Dean, of Vancouver, are spend- latter won prizes for the most out­
ing two weeks’ vacation at the standing entries,
home of Mr, and Mrs.- Jervis E. For the boy and girl with the 
Clarke, of this city. v reddest hair and most freckles,
■ „  , • , , , . . . Teddy Strong and Jill Humphreys
F. Farenhurst returned to his were the winners
home in Vemon last Friday. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. William Harrop, of 
;hls district, learned last weekend 
that their son, Tpr. Donald Harrop, 
aged 23, had received a  slight head 
wound in action in  France on 
August 9.
Tpr. Harrop enlisted in Vemon 
a few months after the outbreak 
of war. He trained with the D.C. 
OJt.’s on the West Coast and.be-
Farenhurst had attended the
Mrs. F. Gaythorpe, formerly~a funeral of his mother, Mrs. C. Far-
I resident of . Vemon, returned to enhurst, of Giscombe. B.C. The last
at the Empress Theatre-
Thursday, Friday, Sat.,. Aug. .24-25-26
The Newest in the : Dr/ Gillespie Series
KEYE LUKE
ttKRRU






[her present home in ^Chflliwack, pjtgg w^s at  Prince George,
after two weeks spent in this city Farenhurst passed away on
| as a guest at the home of Mr. and August 14 
| Mrs. J, Ripley. ■
; '  ’ ' \ r ' “ """ Miss EdnaMagness" of Lockwood,
Lieut. D. M., Disney, and Mrs. sask., arrived in Vemon last Fri- 
I Disney, left for their home in. Kel- day to spend a few days with Mr, 
Jj>wna> on Ttniraday of last week, and Mrs. O. S. Harrylock, of this 
| after a s taY r^B lt^ t-^e -h o m ^o f+ cltyr1M1S5-f^ Bum -.whtr i^ - school.
| Mr. end Mrs. F. Cooper, of this teacher, was on her way home 
I c»y- from a vacation on the West
Mr. and Mrs. George Metro, of- Coast 
Vancouver, spent a portion of their Mrs. David Curwen and little 
honeymoon with Mr. and Mrs. daughter, Barbara Anne, are spend- 
Nick Alexis, and other relatives in ing a hpliday with Mr. and Mrs.
LVernon.,TheyLleft.the„city^onTuesr__|R _Davison,-of-this-city,Mrs.-Cur— 
1 day. ____ _____________________ |.wen’s—parents .Today,—Thursday,
tj, r wotfc nr they will be joined here by FO.
fni?r Curwen; R.CAF., who will spend
I nr lBflw w^eks to the ^an ag an  his furlouKh in Vemon. He is or live eeks in me vsanagan, | cf.nHnnoH in lurnT̂ n#! .  '
are guests o f . Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
| Hayden, occupying their Eleventh i Miss PhyUls Campbell, nurse-in- 
I Street ̂  home^ during ̂  their absence | training a t St. Paul’s Hospital,
i on holiday in Penticton. Vancouver, and her friend, Miss
M r .. . . . . M r s, »■» M r t y * .  | S m / S S
arrived in Vemon on Saturday toand daughters, of Winnipeg, are
I I spend three weeks’ holiday with! Culloch. at the summer cottage °f |. the former’s mother, Mrs. A.
I Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Middleton, on cauinbell of this citv Long Lake. Mrs. McCulloch is a I CampDeil. of this city.
sister of Mrs.' Middleton.
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Henschke r^-
HIT NO. 2 —  LAUGHS & THRILLS 
Elsa Lanchester in
"PASSPORT TO DESTINY"
Scrub-woman mops up the Nazi— it's a thrill and a riot. 
Evening show’ starts at 7 p,m. Friday with complete . 
showing of both features at 8:25,
Saturday two complete showings at ,6:30 & 9 p.m,
came a tankman when the regi­
ment was transformed to an ar­
mored unit. He went overseas in 
September, 1942. :
He was bom and educated in 
Armstrong. The family moved to 
Vernon nine years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Mowat, ot 
Vemon, left last Saturday for 
Vancouver, where' they are spentU 
ing their annual vacation. They 
are expected to return to  Vemon 
on Wednesday of next week. m
S e l f - S e r v e  G r o c e t e r i a
CAMPBELL'S
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP 2 - 2 5 c
PEACH JAM, pure 4 lb. 65c
TOMATO JUICE 20-oz. tin 11c
ALL-BRAN, Kellogg’s, large 22c
GRAPE JUICE, Pure East., 16-oz. btl. 27c 
PICKLING SPICE, whole..........  pkt. 10c
SO AP FLAKES, T hrift......... G iant 45c
MEAT PA STES, York......................... tin  I4c
Monday* Tues., Wed.* Aug. 28-29-30
OUT OF THE HEADLINES . .  . INTO 
HISTORY! THE YEAR’S
Dr. G. G. Moe, of the Depart­
ment/of Agronomy, University of 
tumed“on Sundayevenlng' from an I B.C., Vancouver, was in Vernon 
extended holiday when they stayed & short time on Saturday. , Dr. 
a t Halcyon .Hot Springs J o r  a M oew asshow n over thed ls tric t 
week, visiting Needles on the way by M. S. Middleton, District Horti- 
home, and fishing at Whatshan culturlst^ of this city, and was on 
Lake In the Kootenays. a tour of the valley, nspectlng
seed crops, particularly alfalfa. He 
H. K. Bealrsto, principal of the left for Kelowna at noon.
Elementary School, returned this * .
week from Oliver, where he has Mrs. G. B. Addison and Infant 
been all summer, Today, Thursday, son, Charles, left on Wednesday 
Mr. and Mrs. Bealrsto and family evening for Nanaimo, T here' they 
will leave for a week’s holiday at will be joined by Fus. G. B. Ad- 
Mabel Lake, dlson, who recently returned from
. Jamaica, and together they plan
Gordon T. Dickson, of Vernon, to visit in. Nanaimo and Van- 
left Monday for Vancouver, where couver. Mrs. Addison was accom- 
he Joined Mrs, Dickson, and their Ipanled to the Coast by Mrs. Mabel I D U A \T 1 ?  OQ 
two children, who havo been. on Huselak. 11 U L U ir JCi u u
vacation for two weeks, They plan
to. return, to,, Vernon, on .Monday, R ,R ,G ib b o n s ,.. of...Van-
August 28. ' I couver, arrived In Vernon on Mon-
. . .  . .__ ; day, and Is spondlng two weeks'
vacation, with hor sister, Mrs, 
of, ^t r ' George Martin,' and Mr, Martin,retui'nod to her homo last Friday of tjlls d ty , Mr. and Mrs. Martin
ApVo Wvt^nnnn alS0 llUV0 113 th°lr BUCSt. MISS'Pat 
ATT îtrEatf« 8 MnoLuro, of' Vancouver, who ar- Dopartment of, t[io University of rjV0(j here on Tuesday for a holl- 
Alborta, : , • I day; ■
VINEGAR, Pure white or malt, gal. 79c
PEACHES, Tree Ripened............ . . l b .  10c
FLY TOX, 3 sizes......../... 86c, 49c and 29c
LOBSTER, Eagle Brand..... y2“lb. tin 69c
CHEESE, Burns* Spreadeasy... y2-lb. 22c
ctfefekthe
L O R I E ,
★  W A T E R -P R O O F !
★  D U ST -PR O O F !
★  S H O C K -P R O O F !
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M usic-by-
lorte "W ot.rtlt." -  IS. 
oil whilt t in t  bock
lort* "Watortlt*" — 17- $  
|.w.l» y.llow with *«m I back
l a r i .  rW crt.rtll«* -  13* «i iwHp > neons hondr v 
oil wblto .h— -
lo rlo  •WotortUo'* 17* j{•wtU; iWMp Mcond bond, 





FREE INSURANCE-Evary lorla Watch It 
' iniurad 1 upon request agatnil all rl»k» of 
lo» or damage for ona year.
C. FULLFORD
The Home of Bluebird 
Registered, Diamond Rings.
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N O L A N ’S ‘or Longer Protection Against Perspiration
We Deliver 
3 GRADUATE DRUGGISTS 
D R U G S  - S T A T I O N E R Y
SPORTING GOODS
Also Cartoon "THE FLYING BEAR" ' V '  
I This is a single bill with two complete shows at 7 & 9:15
Mias Arlene Truman, of’Ponoka, _  , . „
| Alberta, loft Vernon on Tuesday I
I to continue her vacation at the ?r0t t t n ’
| Const, Miss Truman spent a wcok A. Woodhouso of Vomon, and
visiting hor unolo and aunt, Mr. nni
nnd M m ; W Q  - LflWCfl *of th is O0lQfltr0(UTl rlotoli O n tllOir Wfty 
I X  m  ' . 1 ‘  ̂ ftW ■’ homo they drove over the Mona-
I t shoo to Nnkusp, whero thoy wore
LAO, Bob Stark, R.O,A.F,', ’ flta‘- | joined by Mrs,' Albert Woodhouso !
' “ tic sonI tlonod at Wlnnlnog, ,1s spondlng, land Ut b ..







I ui ii o wiig uim uwu.eimu- i mv v.‘.i.ol’9i O t
| ron In 'this' clfo. until. Friday of | turned homo with them, 
i this wook. , LAg, Stark . Is the son 
| of Mr, and Mrs, J, Stark, of Ver­
non, „ , , :
Miss ’Marjorie Ohadwlok with 
I Misses May Wong and Joan Leo 
loft for their homos In Vancouver 
on Tuesday, after spending flvo 
woolAi In -Vernon with Deaconess 
II, I-Iollnby, at the Kinsmen’s Cot­
tage,' Okanagan Lake, and the Good 
Angol Ohln.eso Mission, In tills oily,
Sgt, Air Gunnor, Kenneth Boyos, | 
R.O.A.F,, who recently graduated 
from Macdonald Bombing and | 
Ounnory Sohool, spent n few days 
of his furlough In Vornon th is1 
week; Sgt, Boyos' family now re­
side nt Taft, Ho attended tho Ver­
non High Sohool whon his parents 
lived nt Okanagnn Lnko, Tlioy 
moved to Taft noarly' two yoars 
ngo, ■ ■
LAO, Harold Bartholomew, R.O, 
I'A.F,, statlonod at RookolllTo, Ont„ 
son of II. G, Bartholomew, ar­
rived In Vernon, last Friday, and 
"olsLookIs to bo married to M*33 h i 
wood, daughter'of Mr, and Mrs. 
okE, N,' Loc wood,. o f , this city, on
Saturday, August 20,'
Fit,-Sgt, Leslie Smith.. R.O,A.F„ 
returned to h is' homo in Vornon 
on Sunday from a few days' holl
day at tho Coast. Flt.-Sgt, Smith, 
; formerly on tho Editorial staff of
T ̂ li
Gleaming Suggestions in Silver. 
* Holloware
•  For Gifu, • , 1 .
, A FINE SELECTION AT 1 /  '
Tlio Vernon Nows,, will return to 
No, 3 SF.T.S,, at Calgaiy, on Tues 
day, August 30, . ,
F.l. JKtlBS
1 'Thof wptcH,hp.Mso pf the Okanagan" , t
.Word lias boon received by'Mr, 
l and Mrs’, W, Niles, o r  this city, 
of tbo recent, arrival Overseas of 
their , son, Sgt, Graham Niles, R,C, 
A,F„ > who received his wings as 
navigator on Juno 14 last, Hq Is 
rono’“of*tho’*'fim*membors"ot^223 
| Vornon High Sohool Air Cadet 
Squadron to graduate and see 
I Overseas - service.. Ho has alroad: 
eontaotod . relatives In England. 
Land hopes before, long to visit the 
Channel1 Islands'4 from 1 whoro^hla 
family oamo and whore, mombors 
still rosldo, Sgt, Niles visited tho 
Channel Islands,as a > small,..boy,
| with his parents In 1030, 1
.Mr, arid Mrs, O,. W, Nowell..of 
this olty1 wore surprised on Sun­
day, whon their cousin from Eng- 
‘ " ‘ ‘ ‘ “■ ' 1 airland, LAO, Peter Singleton,
oadot in > tho Royal Air Force, sta­
tioned nt Bowden, Alta,, arrivedVIVIIUM . 14V M V ffM U IIi SMWniJ ; U l U  W U
In Vernon unexpectedly for a few
days- while on furlough.* Ho had 
been visiting ln Vlotorla and Van­
couver. LAO, Singleton oxprosnos 
himself, as being much Impressed 
with tlia beauty of British Colum­
bia, particularly 
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Pall Mall Onfo. 2nd Floor 







Wash face and hands with 
BEAUTY GRAINS, 1.25,! I •> ! t * ' I 1 .1  —
to.remove every trace of grease and 
grime, to aid In the mechanical 
removal of, blackheads, follow with 
PASTEURIZED FACE CREAM, 1.25 
to 4.00, so,beneficial to the oily com- 
“ p le x Io n jto s m o o lh 'a id ’rofroshw auK sklnj 
At work or play, SNOW LOTION,, 






Mtk smooth finlsh.for- make-up,
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A Sound Statement
For a  non-partisan  view of the  J a p a n ­
ese problem, Hon. G rote Stirling’s s ta te ­
m en t in  th e  House of Commons on August 
14, will be read w ith great Interest. Cer-. 
ta in ly  h is rem arks constitute one of the  
best and most m oderate contributions 
th a t  have been placed on H ansard  since 
th e  outbreak of hostilities in  the  Pacific 
fanned  public resentm ent and some pub­
lic figures to fever heat.
The crux of Mr. S tirling’s rem arks— 
which are reproduced elsewhere in  th is  
issue—are a recognition of th e  c lear fac t 
th a t  solution of the  Japanese problem  
bristles w ith difficulties for whichever 
p a rty  is in  power. •.
Today i t  is undeniably true  th a t  the  
bulk  of British Columbians w ill‘refuse to 
have  the  Japanese congregated alm ost en-^ 
tire ly  in th is province. Serious d istu rb ­
ances would certainly occur. I t  is equally 
tru e  th a t, barring a  m iracle, th e  great 
bulk of Japanese cannot simply be dum p­
ed into their hom eland.
I t  is also a fac t—as Mr. Stirling points 
ou t—th a t  the  job of determ ining who are 
loyal and who are. no t among the  Ja p a n ­
ese is one th a t  would try  the wisdom of a 
Solomon. Among post-w ar governm ent 
Jobs; i t  is no t one to be relished, w hatever , 
th e  salary. ■
Two points in Mr. Stirling’s rem arks es­
pecially bear repetition:
“The rem ainder of the  operative ■ 
- p a r t  of the policy is th a t the  dissem - ‘ 
ination  of these people throughout 
th e  o ther eight provinces is . to be car­
ried forward, and  they are to be 
• largely removed from  British Colum- - ~ 
bia. The difficulty there, of course, and  , 
i t  ' was touched upon by the Prim e 
M in is te r- is - th a t when all these w ar 
-restrictions -are. rem oved; when we re -  ...
tu rn  to ajperiod when the inhab itan ts^  -  
of Canada will be able t o ’move a b o u t ' 
a t  will, w h a t  can be~'dorie"to"preveht 
-these seeded, settlers from  finding 
their way back to  British Columbia, 
.w hich—prov ince_ they_have—favored—*
FRANK R. HARRIS, Editor
BB I T
By Elm ore P hilpott
, Prisoners of W ar.
A fter. the war,' won’t it be funny 
To hear' the clinic of silver money,
To go for a walk without a guard,
To sit on a chair that isn ’t hard,
To eat off a plate, that, isn’t iron,
To have a comfortable bed to lie on,
To go to a movie, to drive a car,
With no one wondering where you are; 
To. talk to people you really like,
To sit in a bath, to, ride a bike,
To wear clean clothes, to speak by phone, 
To have a room of 'your very own,
To . send a letter away by post 
And get a reply in a week at most;
To sit by a fire when it’s grey and “parky,” 
To wear a suit that isn’t khaki!- 
To turn from a plate of good plum duff 
And say, “No thank you, I’ve had enou'ghl" 
Won’t it be funny, won’t it be bliss!
To have you and mum again after thisi
BV A PRISONER
..................."mill......mi.mium.i.imHu.m.im.... .... ....................... uiuihip
War Will Not End
T h a t the  need for Victory Loan cam ­
paigns will not end w ith victory on th e  
fields of battle  was m ade abundantly clear 
last week a t  the  annual conference of 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers in W inni- 
peg.
In  an  address- originally scheduled for 
delivery by G raham  F. Towers, Governor 
of the Bank of Canada, who was p reven t­
ed by illness from  attending, the substi­
tu te  speaker declared:
“I t- is  vital th a t  we all recognize th a t  
the  problems of-w ar will no t be over as  
soon as the  last shot is fired. We m ust 
expect.governm ent-expenditure?, taxation ,j 
and borrowing needs to continue a t  h igh 
-levels for..some tim e to come.”
As an  indication of the  highest govern­
m ent policy, th is paragraph  could scarcely 
be more explicit, and  furtherm ore ind i- 
cates^the^folly  - o f ‘ expecting a re tu rn  to  
“norm alcy” a t  least for a very consider­
able period.
W hile the  au thorities are grappling w ith 
the  real problems of reconstruction and  
rehab ilita tion-/-'Canadians,- therefore, rmay 
expect--a -con tinua tion -o f—Victory—loans, 
h igh  personal and  corporate income ta x a ­
tion, and  governm ent deficits.











'hltherto?-T he-clim ate-of~B ritish-G ol- 
um bia is always attractive/- and  they  
have made their opportunities in  th a t  
province. This is a  country of season­
al occupation, and  unquestionably 
their desire will be to re tu rn  west of 
the m ountains. /Therefore i t  seems to 
me im probable‘ th a t  th^ polipy / pro­
nounced by the  government for deal­
ing with the Japanese question can 
possibly succeed.”
“At .the peace conference, as the  
Prime "Minister has agreed, it  will be 
possible to make some arrangem ent 
with, regard to the Japanese in  C an­
ada. I  am glad he acknowledged also 
the  difficulties in regard to the  prob­
lem, of assimilation. . . . . Therefore 
in my opinion we m ust do everything 
we can to dispose of this Japanese 
question at, the peace conference in  a 
way th a t will be satisfactory to 
Canada."
*rapidly-ham m ered-and~m oulded^
Congratulations In Order
Word th a t the energetic Kinsmen Club 
, an tic ipates. a ne t profit from last, week’s 
“Vernon Days” celebration about equal to 
the  very satisfactory 1943 re tu rn  is the 
best news th a t th is could possibly have 
regarding the windup of its annual com­
m unity festivity.
The financial' aspects of “Vernon Days” 
therefore make it certain th a t tho K ins­
m en’s charitable endeavors will be on tho 
same lavish scale for tho ensuing 12- 
m onth porlod, Chief among tftpso, of 
courso, is tho woll publicized and"ho less 
well directed "Milk for B rita in” fund, by 
which British children In ovacueo homos 
and olsowhoro seouro the nourishm ent to 
bo found in good Canadian milk. Tho 
crippled children’s ondoavor, tho fine Ok-, 
anagan Lako beach, and othor sim ilar pro­
jects will also share,
Until the Kinsmen took ovor “Vernon 
Days” somo ha lf dozen years ago, this 
city was w ithout an annual colobration 
for a vory considerable porlod, and was 
tho poorer for it,
Today, “Vornon Days" is an established 
institution, and tho popularity of its fou- 
, ■ turoa , is testified to cloquontly by tho 
■ crowds flocking ’to this city, Indood ap- 
"poarancos woro th a t tho num bers on tho 
streets woro tho largest yot. Gato. rocolpts 
wpuld indicato tho same thing,
W artimo conditions'dom andod th a t  tho 
elaborate preparations of form or years 
m ust bo dispensed, with for tho prosoht 
tlmo, D ecoration1 of storo fronts and pub­
lic buildings undoniably did add consider- 
1 ably to tho atmosphoro so necessary for 
a colobration of this kind, and It is pos- 
... siblo th a t  conditions will perm it'a  rosump- 
, tlon in tho noar futuro, *
Another point th a t dosorvos' considera­
tion is provision for additional sealing ac­
comodation a t  tho stampodo grounds, Tho 
vSta»hPQdo^oventa^in4ho*oplnlpn*,of(*spoot«iy 
atoi’s who have boon in a ttendance a t  thjp 
fam ed Calgary colobration, em phatically 
doolaro th a t tho local stampodo in quality 
of com petition an d ,sm o o th  running, of
■'"ovbhts‘ compared ,mpdt“faYorably;“,M‘’" ^ ''T
,i Tho 1044 '‘Vonjion Pays" colobration was 
dooldodly worthwhile, and tho Klnsmoh 
dosorvo hearty  congratulations on tho on 
torprlslng sp irit dem onstrated,
$2,606,060 Cash Incomes
Though it can scarcely be said th a t  
N orth O kanagan dairy farm ers have bulg­
ing pockets of gold these days, i t  seems 
true  th a t  they have larger incomes th a n  
ever before, even allowing for greatly in ­
creased costs of production. Here are  a 
few instances:'
Cream values for July were 44 cer\ts per 
pound f.o.b. the  home farm .
> Milk values for fluid consumption were 
as m uch as ^$3.60 per 100 pounds. B ut in  
th is  case the farm er m ust absorb the  cost 
of delivery and m ust produce a specialized 
article ■ under rigid san itary  conditions.
Cheese values w ere also a t  a h igh point 
of 46 cents per pound of bu tterfa t, in  a d ­
dition to a 20 cen t government subsidy.
Production of all dairy products in the  
North Okanagan is reported to be sub-; 
stan tia lly  less th an  last year. This is ow­
ing to climatic conditions and labor sh o rt­
age. I t  is absolutely true th a t on m any 
farm s and ranches hereabouts all the sons 
are  away, on the  , battlefronts .an d . th e  
whole burden is being borne by m other 
and dad, with, perhaps teen-age help.
The /chief factor, however, in lim iting 
production of milk throughout tho I n ­
terior has been the  vory dry w eather and  
the grasshopper plague, On August 1, 
to tal stocks of b u tte r in Canada wore re ­
ported a t  53,888,000 pounds, a decline, of 
alm ost 10,000,000 pounds ovor the sam e 
porlod a yoar ago ,1 Tho result, it is no t 
hard  to predict, will bo a further curta il 
m ont of coupons, Even though ration ing  
, is strictly  enforced, consumption is leap ­
ing upwards, In  July It was 2,000,000' 
pounds greator th an  a- yoar ago for tho 
samo month, ,
While oronmory bu tter output is m uch 
lower, Canada has a m atorlai increase in 
chooso production. Largo shipm ents of 
m atured chooso aro coming into tho O kan- - 
agan 'Valley from Alborta, Tho neighbor 
province, which has long boon a hugo 
bu tte r’ producer, has now .gone in for 
chooso in a largo scalo, Stocks of Alborta 
chooso aro said to bo half a million pounds 
greator th an  last year, Every pound will 
bo roquired,
Dairying has growfl steadily in tho 
North Okanagan: Reliable estim ates place 
to tal oash income from dairy farm ing  as 
now in oxcoss of $2,000,000 annually, This 
is no small sum, and a real stim ulation to 
steady business conditions,
Patton, Genius and Menace ,
A few months ago General 
George O. Patton flew off the 
handle In a hospital tent in Sicily.
He slopped three nerve-shocked 
soldiers. There was a terrific fiula- 
baloo about it. The Congressmen 
at Washington, couldn’t  seem to 
get it through their heads that a 
general may have trouble with his 
'nerves behind the lines—Just bs a 
soldier of any rank may have at 
the front. t _
If Patton had not been such an 
outstanding success as a field com­
mander there is no . doubt that he 
would have lost- his Job over that 
fracas. But Elsenhower saved him. 
For which we should all thank our 
lucky stars. For Patton is one of 
the.few'generals thrown up by this 
war who really- do seem to have 
a  trace of the divine spark of 
genius. , :. v .
Washington-in "Up-roar ‘
Patton got in another Jam Just 
a few weeks before Invasion day.
. That was when .they brought him 
to London and asked him to make 
a speech. The old swashbuckler got 
up and said that the English- 
speaking powers—the United States 
and Britain—were destined to run 
the world between them. That 
came through over the news tickers 
of both the Associated Press and 
the United Press.- It came through 
in direct quotes.
There was an immediate uproar} 
in Washington. The military people 
who had saved “Old blood and 
guts” from the wrath of the poli­
ticians held their heads in. their 
hands. “He’s done it again,” they 
said to themselves. They were all 
set for heads to fall.
But they reckoned without.the 
British press. That rose to the oc­
casion. Only one paper in London 
printed the story the morning af­
ter it broke—although every news­
paperman. worth his salt knew its 
reader-interest value. But the one 
paper which did print the story 
did what I  have hardly ever seen. 
They actually put words into the 
mouth of a speaker—not to em- 
barass him but to get him out of ' 
an intematnonal complication. The 
paper inserted “and of course 
Soviet Russia.” That was bad 
enough, but' not disastrousr 
That-made it appear that what 
Patton had . said was what Stalin, 
Churchill and Roosevelt were 
plainly intent on doing. But ac­
tually it wasn’t  .what Patton said
.a t  all____________ ,________ __ _
Right Man in Right Place 
The truth is that a • man can 
be a cracker-jack of a general and 
also a complete damn fool as a 
public' man. But good generals are 
hard to find. There are ten duds
- for-v every- one that has what it
takes. Patton has it. So it’s a lucky 
thing we stilTlmve him where lie 
is. t . ■ . .
-  ...This question is of some import­
ance right now. For the irrepres-
-sible-Tommy—Church—has-popped- 
—up—in—the—Commons j  a t -  Ottawa* 
with the ridiculous suggestion that 
General Montgomery should be 
made Governor-General of Canada 
after the war.
• Canada found out to her cost 
that even a beloved soldier like 
Earl Byng could make a tragic 
hash of a high diplomatic Job. The 
net upshot of giving a fine and 
even-tempered soldier like Byng 
the job of Governor-General was 
that-rWith the’ best of intentions 
and 1 motives conceivable — he 
brought on the most , furious con­
stitutional squabble of recent dec- 
‘ ades.
Montgomery may be as good a 
general as Byng. But everyone who 
knows Montgomery knows that he 
has not got what lb takes to be a 
good Governor-General. As Gov­
ernor-General of a sovereign na­
tion like Canada he would be not 
Just likely to put his foot into 
. things, He would be certain to do 
so. ■ ’
Find Right Place For Him *
A man should, neither be put 
into a diplomatic Job nor kept out 
of it simply because ho is a good 
oillccr. That point is important 
right now. For the war is coming 
to a close and Canada is talking 
of appointing many of her own 
military people to diplomatic posts 
If a general, or any other soldier, 
has tho qualifications to make a 
good diplomat then his war service 
should count in his favor, But his 
wnr servico should not bo taken as 
the Key into somo other field where
Letters <4 Interest
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir;
Like most parents, and I  expect 
friends, we are naturally. pleased 
to sw our son ̂ mentioned in Can* 
adian Press despatches, when the 
news is good.
However, we do not imagine for 
a moment that he is the. youngest 
Major in the Canadian Army, and 
feel sure that he would not like 
anyone to think that either he,1 or 
we, thought so.
I t  is true tliat he reclved his 
majority while still 22, but that 
was some time ago, and there must- 
be dozens of Majors younger than 
he is now.
My only excuse in writing is that 
you mentioned in your edition of 
Augtist lO a letter which we had 
received with some news about 
Lieut. Gene Homer-Dlxon, and our 
son would not like to think we had 
passed on to you the other news or 
remarks, which you, of course, ob­
tained elsewhere. Thanking you,
W. T. CAMERON.
Pao a  8 ,T-H E -V E R 6 N H E W S ,  T h wr t d a y ,  A u g u s t  24, 1 944
AT THE PIONEER
S a s h  & Doot
CO. LIMITED
Everything for building and 
Remodelling Under One Roof
R o s e s  in  t h e  R u in s
■ London: I t  is ■ a fact that tn s i- , 
ture'is wasteful and cruel,- but ’her i 
powers of restitution- are- 60 far ift, l 
advance of those of man that we 1 
are put to shame. The swiftness 
of her execution; *the arrangement 
of her products, and the careless­
ness of her habitat 1
The newspapers of England are 
crammed . full, every day, with 
plans for the future. Has there 
ever been such a plethora of think­
ing for the future 1 Education, 
housing, health, employment, oil, 
money, aggression—there seems to 
be nothing that is ignored. The 
discussion, and often, wrangling, 
goes on and on. I t lifts the heart/ 
but at the same time compresses it 
because of the minuteness of the 
step in comparison with the vision.
Meanwhile around St. Paul’s 
Cathedral, not far from me, na­
ture is already in a profusion of 
loveliness, covering the scars of 
war with the aspect of a sural 
scene, cunningly devised. Moorgate 
and its precincts—once the deaf­
ening and bewildering maze .of 
commerce—is silent like the night. 
Mud ruts comprise the once thund­
ering thoroughfares. Isolated in­
dividuals, and a few cats, pick 
their way through the ruins as if 
on Some sight-seeing tour, or in 
pursuit of peace.
And here is growing, in a . com­
paratively small space, a variety 
of flowers which- would-have- to be 
searched for "over‘a large area of 
-the countryside. Rose-bay, London 
rocket, sweet alyssum and wild 
pink. The blue and purple blos­
soms of viper’s ̂  bugloss; larkspur 
and purple toadflax.
" The “rubble Tmusf have" disturbed 
:some cultivated, garden, for there 
is Rose of Sharon, pot marigold, 
and the Shirley poppy.
The rose-bay has another name. 
I t  is also called wildfire because 
of- its speed in spreading, and 
there it  is. crimson, in the cellars 
-of*the-tidied_devastation..Brackenr 
rag wort, thistles, red clover, all 
kinds of grasses, and even wild 
lettuce, have all found a-place to 
their- liking.
SPECIAL!
\Ve have available a few 
* thousand square feet 




Per Hundred Board Feet
SPECIAL!
ENGLISH HEARTH TILE 
Marty colors in stock. ..
Sizes 4 x 4, 4  x 6, 3.x 3, 
. . .  6 x 6
SPECIAL!
While the Stock Lasts
STUCCO WIRE 
METAL CORNER BEAD 
ASPHALT SHINGLES 
GREEN SHINGLE STAIN
Phone.3L. North Street E,
LOANS to FARMERS
FO R SEASO NAL (PURPOSES,
\
mHEIST you require ready cash 
for the  purchase o f seed, fertilizer, livestock, farm equipment 
and for o ther legitim ate purposes, call a t  your local branch of
Lessons are often odious:—but- 
when; really learned; can sometimes 
lead to joy. These simple beauties 
of nature, don’t take the easiest 
way that leads to sloth and lazi­
ness. But they do go round the 
obstacles in their way instead of 
saying to themselves “These rocks 
are in my road - and I can’t get 
through them.” .
It Takes An Old Sailor
In any- part in the world you 
will find old sailormen working i n . 
snug small shops and dreaming of 
the sea the ‘ while they twist and 
knot and weave ropes and steel 
hawsers for use on ships and 
launches.
So many of the things they 
make can fashioned only by 
men who know how. No machine 
has out-moded the belaying pin, 
quite, nor pushed into the discard 
the seasoned snlj. who has liVed 
by and for the sea, who has humb­
ly served that most exacting and 
rewarding of mistresses—a ship,
an entirely different set of values 
prevail, ’
General George O, Patton is lit­
erally n bear-cat when it comes 
to directing an armored corps drive 
through France, But he has shown 
. that ho , is morq. like. a , bull-ln-a- 
Ohlnn-shop bohlnd tho lines. .
The thing to do is to recognlzo 
that and to keep such people as 
Patton where they are public ns- 
sots and not public liabilities,
T he R oyal B ank of C anada. The M anager will be glad to  discu» 
—a—loan—w ith—you,—explain—the-sim ple—term s—under—which—it— 
can be m ade and the  convenient arrangem ents available for 
repaym ent. ■-
Lending m oney is.one o f the principal functions o f this bankT 
W e are always pleased to  advance cash on loan to any respon­
sible individual able to  repay out o f income.
THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
VERNON .BRANCH W. HOWLETT,Manager
fynow. the
V E R N O N  N EW S FILES
Remember Low Ayres?
In our favorite emporium lately wo picked 
up thu picture of the former-day favorite,'. Lew 
Ayres, Old tlmqrn will be glad to hear that ho, In 
assistant to a'chaplain- in a hospital In "Dutoh’ 
Now Oulnoa, Ills work Is to 'talk to woundod men, 
ease their, physical and mental strain, Thoy call 
him “Low,” some "Kildare," '
cropped hair Is turning gray, lie wears a must­
ache, largo but oloso trimmed', lie Is thin—Almost 
to gauntnoss—his • uniform Junglo green,' united 
with olay, • . , ■ -
He‘nn'lvort-lnst^February‘ftistftff sergeant/non- 
combatant, . modiaal service. l i e  voluntarily took 
a "bust": to private to ,boapme a chaplain's aid, 
does not .accept his pay but turns lt over-to the 
Hod Cross, .has bought an elaborate pubilo address] 
system'and presented it to his outfit for recrea­
tion purposes,
I t iVr > ' • 1 ^ I t 1 I 1 \  * ,
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 23, 1034
For tho first time, owing to tho 
apple crop bolng some wcoks oarllor 
than psual, . Canadian canned 
applos have a chance at tho Yultoh 
trade, Bulmans Limited In Vomon, 
havo booked somo nice business 
which otherwise would bo supplied, 
from the U,8 ,A, Tlia Inst boat for 
tho north loaves Vnncouvor early 
in September and tho loonl firm is 
anxious to oatoh it with a largo 
shipment, Tho size of this ship­
ment will dopond almost entirely 
upon tho tonnngo of fruit rocolvoa, 
—Kntrlos aro pouring In for tho 
big 1 Caledonian Games colobration 
to bo hold in Vornon at PolBon 
Park on Labor Day,
TWENTX YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 28, 1024 
'Ifint tho aovornor-Gonoral has - 
1 consented to bo patron of tho 
Provincial Poultry Show, lo bo hold. 
’hei'Q.ln December, that ? l,m  has 
nlrondy. boon allotted for prized at 
tho Show,.and that In 1023 Vornon 
held tho most outstanding poultry 
exhibition in B.O, outsido of Van-'1 
oouvor, woro among tho cheering 
nows roloasod formrilly at a moot­
ing of the Vornon Poultry Associa­
tion "last ‘Monday,—A mooting, of 
,tlio war momorlal oommlttoo dls- 
ounsod tho matter of oomplotlng 
construction, of tho aanotaph on 
Eighth Struct, Tho' cenotaph will
The tobaccd that put a 
pouch in nearly every 
pipe smoker’s pocket.
ip*bo*lntroduood t̂o*tho^piiiblla>*ftt*'an’al'
Inauguration ceremony before the 
end pf .the year, -
I1. . 1 , ' * * . *  ( 1
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
J ’Jmrndlny,4!igu»L,27,J0i4 
Vornon witnessed tho dopavtuvo - 
of hor first oontingont for tho front,] 
lust Saturday, when 27 ofllcors and 
men’ loft for Valoartlor, Quo., and;] 
will , probably bo * among the first # 
Oimndtan troops to, cross tho sea i  
to .fight with tho imperials in tho
war, against Gorman'y, Tlicso mon 
aro volimtoors of tho B,C, I-Iorse1 
who agreed to go forward as foot 
soldiers, T h ey  volimtoorod as 
specialists In motoroyolos, mnd somo 
aro reported to have ■ knowledge of 
aviation, Tho 30th B.O, Horso 
paraded in full strength to osoort' 
tholr departing comrades to tho 
station, *
t * 1 * ' !
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 2K, 1004 
Tiro now block on .Barnard Av­
enue Just completed,by Contractor 
Cromwell, Is porhaiw tho Anosh in 
tho olty, The building comprises 
two storos and. has a frontage of 
DO foot and 02 foot doop. Tho 
ground floor will consist of two 
stores, 24 ,x 00, with handsome 
Plato glass fronts, whllo tho upper 
storey will bo flltod up to make 
six offices, Tho whole building. Is 
boated by hot air and will bo ono 
of tho best business promises In thh,i 
olty. Tho corner store will be oO- 
oupiod .by Martin and MoKonzlo, 
and tho othor by W,. R, Mogaw, ;
I I , 1 , „ * , * , . ' r ,
FIFTY. YEARS AGO 
Thursday, August 20, 1804' -  
Tho long looked for fire engine,
' arrived ’ from ' Yaleby train last 
wools and was at onoo subjected 
lo tho most minute inspection1 by 
a largo and Interested crowd of 
spectators, It was tne general opln- 
■*ion*»that*«tho** oity^hed^seofirod^a^ 
bargain, In tho machine and ap-
IT’S A MILD...COOL...SWEET SMOKE
i-i IMl.
paratus, and tho hoso rool alone 
was pronounood by dompotont 
udgos as worth'oonsldorablo more 
ihan U10 price paid for tho.whole
outfit,—Tim-'loudTWhiHUos'ror-. the1 
hroHhlng machines; aro^ again 
hoard;up and down ,the-.Valley,' 
Notwithfllpnding /.reported., grain, 
shorthgos,. now wheat is1 bolng do- 
livorod, In - ayoraga. quantity1 'and 
fine condition to tho now mill at. Kndorby,
if 1 s v f } A < Y ii
Have you. rocolVo'd
your free and revised 
c o p y  o f th e ;  o r t l i  
American Life Budget 
Booklet?’ It gives,you 
examples of budgets for 
married hud unmarried
^ p e rso n s ,. pagus^fo^poi>wMW
nonul memos, ete. Your 
local ofllco will send 
you one. Wrlto today,
Hi,:
’ f
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, C, BARRY WOOD
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1943 INCOME TAX
' ' ■ v. _ y , , . # ' ■ . 7 7 7 7 ". . . 7
DUE 31ST A U G U ST, 1944
If Doctors Don’t 
Know; Who Does?
Inasm uch as the Income Tcuc pay­
ments that fell due on 30th April la st were 
postponed to, 31st August, this w ill, remind 
you that any balance due m ust be remitted 
to your District Inspector of. Incom e Tax on  
or before 31st August, 1944 to avoid penalty. 
To be sure that the , payments are correctly 
credited to your , account, your remittanceV 
should be accom panied by .a letter showing: 
clearly your.full nam e and address and, stat­
ing that' the paym ent is to be applied to 




C  FRASER ELLIOTT 
Deputy Minister of 
National Ravanuafor Taxation
■ When a person goes Into court 
and "plays lawyer" by defending 
his own case on pleading not guilty 
to having control of a motor 
vehicle while intoxicated some con­
tention usually arises about’ the 
definition of. intoxication. Magis­
trate William. Morley said last 
week after he had tried the fourth 
case of this kind : within the last 
few months. .
. He pointed out that the court 
does n o t, define intoxication, but 
relies on professional evidence of 
a doctor who is always called in 
at the time of the arrest to examine 
the accused.
At the latset trial this is what 
the doctor said about the charged 
man. "He was in an argumentative 
mood; he protested loudly a t be­
ing ‘pinched," his breath was strong 
of liquor; he was uncertain on his 
feet; he was unable to go through 
a door without supportlg himself; 
his gait was irregular; his speech 
was' thick and slurred; it was dif­
ficult to get his co-operation; his 
co-ordination of hand and eye was 
very poor,'ahd his'equilibrium was- 
badly disturbed."
Finally the, doctor said:' “I  would; 
consider he was in an advanced 
state of Intoxication, and not 
capable of. operating a motor 
vehicle." That’s the part that 
cinches the case for th e . prosecu­
tion. And considering the long des­
cription the doctor gave about the 
man’s condition, who would want 
to argue that he wasn’t  intoxicated?
Ten M illionth Food Force! Shipped
M em orable M ilestone  
Passed by Red Cross
Ten million is a lot of anything.
When Canadians think of 10,000,000 food parcels shipped to Cana­
dian and British Empire prisoners of war in Europe and the Far East, 
they c&n see in retrospect mountains of canned and concentrated 
food-stuffs and comforts to make the lives brighter-for prisoners of 
war, besides augmenting their meager diet. June 5, 1944 was a mem­
orable date in the history of the Canadian Red Cross Society, for on' 
that day, the ten millionth food parcel ’was packed.
Major. General L. IV. LaFleche,
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ALL THESE BOXES ARE REQUIRED FOR
Minister of National, War Services, 
announced on that day that the 
Dominion Government and the Bed 
Cross would undertake the packing 
of additional food parcels to help 
feed Allied prisoners of war In 
Europe. Canada's effort would sup­
plement an Allied plan to bring 
relief to United Nations prisoners.
Bed Cross personnel learned 
with much interest that Can­
adian prisoners are in good 
physical health because they 
have good food made possible 
by Bed Cross parcels.
This, in Itself, is a reward to 
hundreds of women volunteers who 
work dally in the ■ Society’s five 
plants. Maj. Gen. LaFleche, in a 
report given on June 5, said, “Any­
one can be brave if the occasion 
arises, but it takes real courage to 
do Jobs like this a t home.” He 
mentioned the sacrifice of "time 
and effort.”
Canada Takes the Lead
Recently women volunteers at 
the food packing plants heard about 
the results of thir labors from Al­
fred E. Zollinger, who is responsible 
for the organization of all relief 
which is collected in Geneva, 
Switzerland, for shipment to prison 
camps in' Germany. He declared 
that “on a per capita basis, Can­
ada leads all other countries in the 
production of food and packing of 
parcels for prisoners of war.”. He 
said that "Canada has made a re­
markable contribution through the 
International Red Cross, and the 
parcels from the Dominion, among 
he most nourishing, are the most 
appreciated of all.” Prisoners like 
especially the butter ration. *
A large quantity of food parcels 
is kept on hand in Switzerland to 
assure a  steady supply in case of 
any breakdown in the shipping 
service. As a further safeguard a 
pool of parcels is maintained in 
the prison camps.
These precautions are a firm 
policy of the Canadian Red Cross, 
which is to anticipate all possible 
contingencies.
Relief must- be - where - it- is-needl­
ed most in sufficient quantities to 
be of practical help for those in 
need:'By following'that'policy,' the' 
Canadian Red Cross was able to 
give assistance: beyond all knowl­
edge or price-to Britain during the 
blitz,, and ship big quantities of 
medical supplies to Russia in the 
early urgent days of the attack on 
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ANYONE FOUND USING THEM FOR ANY 
OTHER PURPOSE AFTER THIS DATE WITH­
OUT PERMISSION WILL BE PROSECUTED.
An interesting description of 
how Major J. K. Mahony learned 
that he had been awarded the Vic­
toria Cross is contained in a letter 
from Captain J. V. H. Wilson, the 
younger son .of Mrs. M. G. Wilson 
of Paradise Ranch, Naramata. 
Captain Wilson writes :v 
“We' were grouped around ou* 
tents about 7 pm. last evening 
(July 13). Major Mahony had been 
sent for and, just as we were all 
wondering why, up roared ’the 
General’s Jeep and out he got just 
shining with pride and happiness. 
He went straight to Major Mahony 
who was as puzzled as the rest of 
us, saluted him and presented him 
with the sacred piece of red rib­
bon.
“We were all amazed and 
' poor Mahony was absolutely 
shattered. I t was th e '  most 
complete and utter surprise.
“The General shook his hand 
and expressed all our-feelings when 
he said how terrifically proud we 
all were. Poor Jack nibbed his 
eyes and muttered something about 
he must be dreaming or some one
T-HJ* V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u  r i d o y , '  ~A u g u  s t  ' 2 4 , 1 9  4 4 . .  p  a g e  9
Available to  Valley Boys
Through the generosity of , the 
Sears-Roebuck ' Foundation, the 
University of British Columbia ex­
pects to be able to offer six or 
seven substantial bursaries to boys 
from the Okanagan Valley -who 
wish to enter first year in the 
Faculty of Agriculture in Sep­
tember.
These bursaries are. offered 
to provide^ financial assistance 
to farm boys who are gen­
uinely Interested in • agricul­
ture and who, without some 
form of - financial .help, are not 
able to aval} themselves of an 
education In agriculture.
Awards are open only to boys 
who have University Entrance 
standing, who Intend to enter the 
first year in Agriculture at the 
University. ■
Application should be made im­
mediately by letter addressed to 
the Registrar, University of Brit­
ish Columbia, Vancouver. University 
Efitrance certificates, and Senior 
Matriculation certificates (if any) 
should be enclosed, together with 
full particulars of need, financial 
circumstances, experience, inter­
est, and background in farm and 
agricultural work. Two letters of 
recommendation from-’ members of 
the community should be forward­
ed with the letter of application.
Applications- will be considered'*’ 
early in September before the 
opening of the University Session, 
and successful candidates will be 
notified.
Garage at Winfield 
Changes Ownership
WINFIELD, Aug. 21.—The Win-
~ “w S . “oTiT M ST X  SSI
he had done nothing to win it.
“Well, imagine our feelings! We 
have a V.C. In bur regiment. Just 
think what that means!
“Make no mistake. . Jack 
really earned it. He is an out­
standing leader, cool, sure, and 
just as determined as a bull­
dog. You will have read how 
he earned it.
week when Mr. Johnson, formerly 
of Nanaimo, purchased it from 
the owner, O. D. Bums. Mr. Burns 
will operate the business for a 
short period, while Mr. Johnson 
moves his family to Winfield. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bums intend to spend 
the fall at the Coast. \
Mrs. H. Scarrow returned home 
on' Monday from Saskatchewan,1 
where she has been visiting 'her
“At one stage the going got daughter.. 
damned sticky, and I’ve heard Mr. and Mrs. Stan Edwards bad 
many lads say they felt they as their guest over the week end, 
should withdraw, but when they Miss Ruby Clarke, formerly of 
looked around and saw Major M. Winfield, now of Victoria, 
going about his'job. so calmly, just | Mrs. William Petrie is visiting 
walking around as If on some] this Week at :the home of her 
scheme, they knew they would stay daughter, Mrs. N. Lochre, of Pen- 
with him till the-end.__ ticton. ’ .
“Every man in our unit is proud “Bud” Edwards and Henry Stoll 
and happy. What an honor for the are spending several days at Beaver 
regiment!- Now there’ll be no hold- Lake.
ing us!”
The Red Cross promises that , a 
food parcel will be supplied to 
every- prisoner, every week, and 
that program will be . upheld until 
hostilities cease.
Visitors From Far 
A n d  Nea^G uests  
A t  Lumby Homes
U .B .C .M . to  
H ave Delegates* 
From Arm strong
Mr. and Mrs. D. Miller have as 
their guests the former’s sister, 
Mrs. Ernest Cooper, of Grand 
[ Forks,' accompanied by her chil 
dren,-Lois^Fayr_Jackier'and Earl.
Miss • Chelan Edwards spent the 
week end at the home of her 
parents. . . - •- 
Mrs. R. Hardy of Vancouver, was 
a visitor at the._ home of Mr. and 
-|-Mrs—E-Glementrlast-weel
PR0VIKCI4L m H J L  
SCBOILS
(HE two Provincial Normal Schools, Vancouver 
and Victoria/' will re-open on Septem ber the
1944. The general requirem ent for adm is­
sion is Senior M atriculation or its equivalent bu t, 
during the war, good students with University
Entrance standing will also be welcomed. The 
fee, which used to  be One Hundred Thirty-five 
Dollars ($135.00) has been reduced to  Fifty' 
Dollars ($50 .00 ).
There is a num ber of Normal School bursaries 
available to  students of good standing who may 
require financial assistance. Forms of application 
for such bursaries may be obtained from the  Su­
perin tendent of Education or from the Principals 
of the  Normal Schoofs.
There are  no. longer any fees charged for 
courses a t  our Summer School, a ttendance a t  
which is required for the  perm anent certification 
of teachers a fte r  they have received a year or 
m ore's experience in the  schools.
The public schools— elem entary, junior high, 
superior and high— of the Province will re-open 
o n T u esd ay , Septem ber the 5 th , 1944. .
D epartm ent of .Education,
Hon. H. G. T. Perry, Minister.:
LUMBY, Aug. 21.—Mrs. Mc­
Laughlin, while plcniclng at Shus- 
wap Falls on. Sunday, with her son
ARMSTRONG, Aug. 21. —Reeve 
Stanley Noble and Councillor N. 
Hayes were appointed at the 
monthly meeting of the Municipal 
Council as delegates to the Union 
of B.C.’ Municipalities . Convention 
to be held in Nelson on September 
12, 13. '
In  answer to a^. request from I 
the Okanagan valley Municipal 
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in-law and daughter,^Mr. and Mrs. over hydro aria power'systems, the 
W. J.- Monk, had the ^misfortune council - gave its approval. The 
to lose her footing on a steep Council also endorsed an additional 
trail.-'Falling some distance she grant of ’'$350 for-the Ibeal' Hosi- 
sustalned a cracked collar bone. pital. '
grandson, BUI, left last Thursday I 
to spend the balance of the month rpi
in Vancouver and Victoria. . hv Mite ^
Miss Marion Pickering returned b L i T t h e i ^ L M / c X a r ^  mr toe 
to Lumby last week after attend- S a w  ‘1 CalBary Ior' the
ing Summer School in Victoria. p 81x 7  .
She is spending the remainder of • Iv“ ss. Ethel Robertson returned 
tho vacation at her home here I ?n1,?a ’̂ur( ,̂a,?' Vancouver, after a 
and will, resume her duties in the holiday with her^uncle and aunt, 
Armstrong Elementary School at Mr' an<* MrSi A> Robertson, 
the beginning of the term. Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Young left
■ Mr, and Mrs. W. Vanderpan of on Thursday for a short visit to 
Scobey, Montana, were guests at Vancouver.
the hojnfe of Mr. and Mrs. A. Wil- Mrs, E, Udy of Vancouver, was
/-
ALKYLATE BUTADIENE T01U01 ORGANIC 
CHEMICALS .
rOR ANAKTHITIC*. ACETONE 1FOX ’ 'I y
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lems for a few days. Mrs. Van­
derpan is a sister of Mrs.; Willems 
Mrs. George Brisco left on Tues 
day ..for .Vancouver „to spend, a 
brief holiday with her husband.
LAW. Joy Catt, stationed at 
Boundary Bay, spent a week’s 
leave recently at the homo of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H, O. Catt, 
Mrs. H. Solholm and daughter, 
Karen, of Sugar Lake, spent, last 
wook at tho homo of hor aunt, 
Mrs, Mao Pierce,
Mrs. M, Ferguson, of Spanaway, 
Wash,, is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs, D, Inglis, i Sr„ of Creighton 
Valley, for two weeks
Mining far beneath lh« esrth'i surface It itrenuous, tiring woflr̂ .CRMdR'i 
miners know that.« t«fr«shlng/ hot.cup of good coffee can telex tenia 
nerves, Up In the realm of daylight miner* are not tha only ones that 
tum lo Nabob l(radlat«d Coff<« for Iruecoffe* *n|oym«nt. Acron lha 
wide expan,* of Gnede, Nabob Irradiated Coffaa — Pliofilm-packed 
for guaranteed freshneii — maani Incomparabla flavor and hlghaat quality*
the guest fo r . a few days last I 
week of Mrs, D. Stevenson. While 
hero, Mrs, Udy and her son; A. 
Udy,... purchased the,... Henderson 
property at Larkin. They will take 
possession at tho mlddlo of October.









In O yam a A re a
Y f/T H E N , w ar demands have been 
▼V filled. . .  when invasion gasoline,
OYAMA, Aug, 22.—Mrs. Ppol and
........ ......................................  daughter, Lois, have returned to
Mrs. Poroy Greaves returned on their homo in Bromorton, Wash,, 
Saturday from an oxtondod visit alter spending 10 days with Mrs, P. 
wnth her daughter, Mrs: F. Arm- Walkor, of Oyama: , ^
strong, at Dunstablo: Alta, Mr. and Mrs, D, Eyles and Mr,
Gorald LoBlano, of Ocean Falls, and Mi's, A, Gray recently motorod 
Is on holiday with his, parents to tho Coast, 
hero, Canon and Mrs, Barrett and
Mrs.’ O. M, Shields Is in Cal- their son, of Chilliwack, spont 
gary for a few weeks where her I Tuosday of last week at Oyama 
lusband, PO, O. M.'Shlolds, is now V|oftvaBo, ’
stationed. . Roy Endorsby roturnod last Sat-
A,-, Sllvorton loft tho mlddlo of urday from Kolowna. whoro ho 
last wools for Dawson Crook, has boon a patient in the lion- 
Mrs, J. L, Monk wns a wook Pital, 
end visitor In Qrlndrod. Sgt, R, S. Stovons, R.A.F., Is
Mrs. E, Quosnol, of Endorby, Is I visiting his aunt, Mrs, Glngoll. for 
spending this week In Lumby, a few days on leave, 
visiting friends and relatives, Mrs, E, J, Rabona, hor daughtor;
Ron Larrson, of Australia, now Sybil and son Tod, of Vancouver, 
at the Air Training School at Me- nvo guests of Mrs, M, ■ Boaton 
Lood, Alta,, Is on furlough at tho Smith,
homo of Mr, and Mrs, N. L, Doni- TO, and Mrs, D, P, MacOoll arq 
son, a t OrolRhton_, Valloy, Mr, | guests of Mr, and1 Mrs, Tucker,
aviation gasoline, Navy fuel oil, petro­
leum for the manufacture of explosives, / 
synthetic rubber, and gasoline for w ar' 
industry, farming and essential' truck- 
i in s  all have been taken from Canada’s ' 
o i l  supply—) 
the civilian l
it doesn't leave a lot for 
' tlian'
' Figure it out for yourself. I t  takes 
5,250,000 gallons of gasoline to fuel 
5,000-'bombers and figh ters fo r a 
, mission oyer Germany. I t takeq enough 
oil for otic fueling of a battleship to 
heat an average house for . 350 years, It 
takes 18,000 gallons of gasoline to keep 
one armoured division on the move for 
one hour.
Larrson arrived on Tuesday,
■NIMH
i M l
Mrs, Beebe, Joyce and Joan o n -1 
tortalnod rst a boaoh party at - tha 
North-west oornor of Woods L ake' 
last Friday,
A, number of Oyama1 rosklonls I 
attended the Kinsmen's Vernon 
Days last wook, • ■ , 1
Miss Barbara Craig roturnod last I 
Sunday after ' spending a .month 
wjth hor grandmother. Mrs, M, O, 
Wilson, Paradise Ranch, Naramata, 
.M rs, H,, II, Small, hor daughters, 
Marjor o and Dorothy, of Calgary 
are visiting in Oyama,
, ,Plo, q.' Sproulo spont throe days 
loavo at hlti homo in Oyama last 
.weok,,,,  ̂ w^vx-i.
Rov, A. R, Lott has boon a pa­
tient In tho Vomon Jubilee Hos­
pital, Parishonors and friends will 
bo ploasod to loam1 ho, in pro-
.g ^ iO g ^ fA V O I^ ^ ^ ^ A * . . ..
ltov. Howltt of Kolowna, eon-
m m mm
duotod evening service in St, 
Mail’s ‘ Church last Sunday, dur­
ing' tho ■ absonoo of Rov, a . r , 
Lett, Rov. Canon Parrott officiated. , 
a t*  oariyw celebration#- on.-4 S undays 
morning. ' 1
Miss, Joyoo Boobo. formorly of 
Oyama.1 lattorly. o f, Wlnfiold, loft 
last: Sunday, for Vanoouvor, whoro 
sho will oomiponoa nursing train 
ing at St. Paul’s Hospital, ’ .
Miss Doroon Brown is a patient 




to exercise the strictest economy in 
gasoline or fuel oil usage. Every gallon 
vye can do without here at home is one 
’ gallon more for the fighting men. And 
they need every gallon they can get.
■ Two full years of gasoline rationing 
and fuel oil control in Canada have 
saved 393,000,000. gallons of gasoline 
and 175 million gallons of foe! oil —a 
total, saving of 568,000,000 gallons*of
petroleum products. Yet,, despite this 
gasoline stocks on hand Insavinp
Canada, as of March 31st, this year, 
.were $$,000,000 gallant lest than  at 
tho commencement of rationing, April 
'1 ,1942. ■■ ...............
From petroleum  and petroleum  
gases wo obtain tho gasoline and fuels 
needed to power planes and ships and 
tanks as well ns tho raw material for 
acetone, ammonia and toluol for ex­
plosives, o rgan ic1 chemicals, for 'an­
aesthetics, naphthas for camouflage 
paints and plastics and resins for war 
weapons production, -
This is why civilian gasoline is short, 
This is why it’s up to every motorist, 
to every owner of an oil-heated home,
Oil has a mighty war job to do —yet 
jpplies are snort and are constantlysu h  
dwindling. Oil powers tho attack on
every front. Oil can mean the difference 
between success or failure, between 
l ig h t  c a su a lty  l is ts  and 
heavy. Oil is vital ammuni­
tion—not to ho wasted, not 
to be needlessly, frivolously 
spent.
Parliam ent Buildings,










A n s w e r i n g  Y o u r  
Q u e s t io n s  a b o u t  t h e  
G a s o l in e  S h o r t a g e
What are Ceaada'i total
mWementt of motor gasoline? 
Approximately 800.000,000 gal-
yearly re- 
th er , , ,
■*A*A,**̂ ”****M AVAjr PVViVVVyVwV '
Iona, Do m m -rmwremintt kMo 
to cover both military and Chilian 
needs? . , . Vc», Why cannot th is ,Htft A/aM f t n .......'7:supply be heredshd? ; . . Because 1 v 
total hemlsplierlc supplies are in- ■ 
adequate to meet both tho colossal
war demand and civilian needs,
L  There is not enough oil. there arq
• much of Canada's Petroleum needs 
Is sifpplled from. Canadian wells?
' . .  Only 1596 Why can't thh home 
production he Increased? , , *, Every
offott k.Mpg.madft mdoso.MoroMiw 
new WiOlis are being’drilled or pro* 7'
parcu tor uriuing, than at any tlm«777 
lit'tho history of Western Canada,';';' 
but,; we 'have,yet,'tovflnd'.'a'^ftv'^h1 
Turner Valley, War doe, hot wale 1 
rodu ■ ■for new p ction;
f M W i
M8̂MX :
• M i l
P a a e l O . .  T  H E V E R N O N  N E W  S, T  h u r i d  a  y, A u g u *> 2 4 , 1  9 4  4
O kanogan Landing Newt '
> Bobby - Shlllam of Vancouver. Is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. A. Berner, 
a t her summer champ here.
; t. Miss Marjorie Ohoveaux left last 
week for Vancouver to take up her 
. work as seed analysist ■ with the 
Dominion Department.of Agricul 
' ture.
Mrs, 0 , ' Harmuses - a n d -h e r  
daughter, Tania, of Victoria, who 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs, 
Qua Haros for the past month; 
are leaving today for their home.
Mr. and Mrs. T, Michas of 
Leonard’s Cafe, Vancouver, spent 
last ■ week In one of the Tourist 
.Hotel cabins.
Final Day of Stampede 
Full of Thrills and Chills
PI I*’
M w Mh i .*'
M w•4  % %c i M  ... ( ■ 
i t i ,  *  >
H W
6 .
tip*top shape to 
do his job. And inner cleanli-, 
ness is very helpful for fitness. 
The use o f Eno’s 'Fruit Salt* 
w ill help you gain freedom 
from constipation, headaches, 
indigestion and that listless 
out-of-sorts feeling that so 
often slows you down.
Take a dash of sparkling, refresh! ng 
End in  a glass o f water before break- 
fast. Y on ’l l  like  It s  pleasant taste 
because Eno is free o f harsh, bitter 
salts— its acdon is gentle but effective; 
T o  help keep you fit, take Eno 's 
'Fruit Salt.* Buy a large, economical 
bottle today from any druggist.
• Nearly 1.500 thrill - seekers were 
on hand at the Race Track, on 
Thursday afternoon of Vernon 
Days to watch Clark Jackson, a 
rodeo wise cowboy, mount the back 
of a wild .horse and take first
Slace In the saddle bronc finals, the le big event of the day.
A close second was Dave Abra­
hams of Cache Creek, another pro­
fessional rider, who placed fourth 
in the Canadian finals at Calgary 
this year. Abrahams was the top 
money winner a t the Kinsmen’s 
first Vernon Days stampede last 
year.
Slim Dorln, of Douglas- Lake, 
placed third In the saddle brpnc 
finals. Dorln, who not long ago 
was a- rodeo rider of the same 
cllbre as Jackson and Abrahams, 
has retired to ranch life in the 
Douglas Lake country, and takes 
In Interior stampedes in his spare 
time. ,
Jackson and . Abrahams won 
first and second place respec­
tively for day money In th e ’
. saddle bronc event. Gus Gott- 
friedson of Kamloops; took 
third place.
. FR U IT
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Comments were made by 
many residents last week 
as to the weather, parttcur 
larly the night of Monday, 
August 14, when the ther­
mometer dropped to 44. How­
ever, meteorologist Franklyn 
Smith told The Vernon News 
on Wednesday that in Aug­
ust, 1943, the thermometer 
Tell'  to 13 degrees above 
freezing point, only one de­
gree wanner than August 
14. Speaking of the rain, 
Mr. Smith revealed that lt t  
inches fell In the same month 
• last year.
Temperatures for the week 
August 9-15 Inclusive are as 
follows: - !
' Max: 72, 80, 84, 66, 99, 74, 
168.
- Min: 51; 59. 50, 56, 56, 44, 
58.
Precipitation; .75 Inches. 
Hours of sunshine: 2.9; 4.9; 
7.6;-1,2; 2.9; 8.7; 5.1.
MOUNT ROYAL 
COLLEGE
Joha H. C anbn, B X  BJD.. Principal 
offer* (WMrior burines* •pedallzaUon 
■ co tin as :, ,
STEN O G R APH IC  •  S E C R E T A R IA L  
B U S IN E SS  A D M IN IST R A T IO N
Highly qualified Instructors give thor­
ough individual Instruction to prepare 
you for a well paying Job,
. A  special com bined
Secretarial - - High School
court* Is available to the studsnt wish* 
In f to take High School subjects and 
a t ths same tim e obtain practical buti* 
ness and secretarial training.
Supervised • modern residential and 
boarding facilities are available a t 
moderate rates, but early application is 
advised.
• Fall term opens September 5th. 
•F IR S T  AND SECOND YEAR UNI-
-VERS1TY-— Leading:.to_; Degrees of 
B.A.; B.Sc., B. Educ.g B. Com., and 
~E.CBri~~eomblned~courses B.Sc. in 
Engineering; Pre*Medical. and * Pre- 
Dental.
•H IG H  SCHOOL-Grades X. X I, XII, 
X III. All subjects taught by excep­
tionally well qualified teachers.. 
"•TERM INAL XOURSES^Medical*and 
Dental Assistants, Journalism, Church 
Secretaryship. . . <
•  SPEECH, DRAMA, MUSIC—P ay  ate 
and class instruction.
•  PETROLEUM ENGINEERING—In 
co-operation with the UNIVERSITY 
OF OKLAHOMA, a Special Course is 
open to Students who can enter, from 
Junior Matriculation.'
Scholarships and Bursaries Available to 
Qualified Students.
For details write the  registrar
MOUNT ROYAL COLLEGE
...............CALGARY.-ALBERTA--------
Fred Relmer, oT Vernon, won 
first place in the bare _back 
steer riding both days. On Thurs­
day he was followed In second 
place by George ' Bonneau, and 
George Joe, of Vernon. Both these 
men won day money on Wednes­
day as well.
Dave Clarke, of Osoyoos. and 
Verne McLeod, of Westwold, scored 
even points in bareback steer 
riding,- and split the prize money 
for first and second place. Ken 
LtaQUist. of Cache Creek, came 
third.
The rollicking wild horse race 
was won by Johnny Gottfriedson, 
of Vernon, with Slim Dorln second, 
and Gus Gottfrledson third.
Slim Dorln won the calf roping 
with Charlie McMillan second and 
Tommy Gregory, of Vernon, third.
By the time Thursday’s show 
opened all the riders had for­
gotten the petition 46 of them 
had signed the previous day, 
f ir in g for the same* prize 
money as was paid a t Calgary 
this year. This petition was 
presented to the Kinsmen s 
pede committee Wednesday 
afternoon, and delayed the 
opening of the first day for 
half an hour.
The Kinsmen told the riders’ 
representative that they could not 
pay the prices of the Calgary 
stampede, but would do their best
The Kinsmen’s office on Baniard i e n d eRBY, Aug. 21. — Gordon 
Avenue was an argumentative place of Esquimau has been the
that evening when recent guest of Mr. and Mrs
peared fo r , their money. .All but Arthur Reeves. Mr. Fulmer re' 
tw ^entrante had sl^ed. ... fl l ueved in the A. Reeves drug store 
Thursday !L ®h6̂ nJlta ^ et* for six months some years §go.ing, a n d  not more tto n  a few B11]le Allum returned to Revel-
tfm?tiu?t the chilf stoke last week after a holiday S g , ' ‘h K Z a L T  .“ 5 W * ;  grandmother, Mrs. W.




A pples Sizing, Coloring 
W ell/CropProspectsG ood
their names rescinded 
petition.
After. Thursday’s prize money 
had been tallied and distrib­
uted, Nick Melinchuk, stampede 
manager, • reported that the 
winners received ■ more money 
than had been demanded in 
the petition.
training at Jericho Beach, Van­
couver, has returned after a short 
holiday with her mother, Mrs. D. 
Scott, a t Enderby.
Miss Helen Vogel left on Mon­
day for Salmon Arm after two 
weeks holiday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Vogel, in En­
derby. Miss Vogel has been em-
The basic prize money which had ployed in Salmon Arm for some 
been advertised was $20, $15 and time.
$10, plus the total amount of entry ‘Miss Barbara Day of Kelowna, 
fees. The petition asked for $40, spent the week end visiting at the 
$30, $20, and an extra ten for home of Mrs. E. M. Dow. 
fourth place, plus, the total entry Move to Rossland 
fee. . I ' Mrs. R. McHallam, who,, with
■ Finalists h i t h e  saddle her three children, have been
race received $125 for first, $75 and Spen(ung a vacation visiting with 
$50 for second and third respec- jjer father, ■. Harry Walker, and 
tively: Day money' Winners •m- tms- ^ E5t-err--ms-s--Sally. Walker, left-on 
event received $52, $34.50  ̂ and Tuesday for, Rossland, where they
$23,- which was^ more-than asked Lviu make, their.'new- home. Prior; 
for in the petition. The amounts to moving to Rosland, Mrs. Mc- 
varied ^  the other eventeYor -day Hallam resided at Vancouver, where 
money, with,the.highest first Place her husband was on the staff of 
winning $30 and the lowest third Banh 0f Montreal, 
place received $8.60. | E Coulter left .last week for
Kingston, Ont., where he was called
, . , , .... ....... __. owing to the illness of his father.
Electrical . conduits 5re ' n°w coulter left on Tuesday and 
being.made from a specially treated, y^ii visit in the east before re- 
paper-This- is *sayiiig - a- greats-deal turning “hottieT
. I a1 ■ a — #1 *nvAAri ■ ■ ■ I. .. °    -of metal and wood.-
i i U t
W edfrtitdtY//H Y. ■  M tdCABN-






_ Miss Mildred Barker, who has 
been visiting a t the home of Mrs.
E. M. Dow, has returned to Vic­
toria. Local friends will remember 
her sister, the late Miss Muriel' 
Barker, who for a number of years 
was on the staff of the Enderby 
Fortune Public School.
Mrs. E. Quesnel has returned 
from Victoria, where.she attended 
Summer School. She Is now visit­
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. G.
E. McMahon. - :
Mr. and Mrs. C. 'E, Richards, 
accompanied by their small son, 
Peter, arrived home the latter part 
of the week after spending a few 
weeks visiting inVictoria. ....
' ’ Mr. and Mrs. F, S. Rouleau are 
spending a week’s holiday at Dolly 
Varden Beach. ■
Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Dill ar­
rived at Mabel Lake on Thursday, 
where Mrs. Dill will remain with 
her two children, Bert and .Lillian, 
for a few weeks holiday. During 
Mrs, Dill’s absence as matron of 
the Enderby General Hospital, Miss 
Blatz, who recently returned from 
a holiday at Prairie points, will 
act in that capacity.
Renews Boyhood Friendships ■
Mrs., E. E. Harvey, .accompanied 
by her two sons, John and Fllght- 
Sgt, Oliver Harvey, returned to 
Enderby on Wednesday after a fow 
days holiday at the Harvey sum­
mer cabin. On Thursday Mrs, 
Harvey and John motored to Sal­
mon Arm from where Flight-Sgt, 
Harvey left for Ottawa, whero ho 
Is stationed. During his stay In 
Enderby, Flight-Sgt. Harvey has 
renowed many former acquaint­
ances, Residing In Enderby as a 
boy and attending the local school 
ho returned Borne years ago to 
make his homo horo with his wife 
and .daughter. During his stay in 
B r i t i s h  Columbia,1 Flight-Sgt, 
Harvey spent a few days visiting 
with relatives at Victoria,
S. H. Spoors, accompanied by his 
two sons, Howard Spoors of Arm­
strong, and Warrant Officer Barrio 
Spears, Bpant> Monday at Mabel 
Lake, Warrant Officer Spoors re­
cently returned to Enderby after
weu  do/rMm -
Tree fruits In Vernon, Armstrong, 
Oyama, Okanagan Centre and Win­
field orchards are continuing to 
size up well, according to horti­
cultural reports. .Color requirements 
are said oy experts to be ‘‘ex­
tremely good." The Duchess^crop 
Is about cleaned up, and Wealthles, 
which are of good size and quality, 
will start rolling. In this area this 
week. Transcendent crabs are mov­
ing freely. The Rochester peaches 
are about to be : harvested, and 
early blocks ot prunes are coloring 
rapidly,' showing an excellent size 
in  healthy orchards. Harvesting of 
Bartlett ; pears ̂  has—commenced, 
with a heavy crop of good size and 
quality In prospect.
All vegetable crops are mak­
ing good growth, but In toma­
toes the tonnage b  not nearly 
as promising as was indicated 
earlier in the season. There 
has been a heavy export move­
ment of early potatoes, and 
fields are ' cleahlng up fairly 
rapidly. There Is a good move-' 
ment of vegetables to the can­
nery and dehydrator, and the 
volume of tomatoes should in­
crease from now on, depend­
ing upon the weather.
Recent rains have been bene­
ficial to field crops, pastures being 
noticeably greener; but, on the 
other hand, have hampered har­
vesting and threshing of grains. I t 
is becoming apparent, as thresh­
ing • proceeds, that yields of dried 
peas and some of the cereals will 
not prove as heavy as these crops 
Indicated -previous to harvest. 
Drought, heat and Insect injury 
are thought to be primary causes 
of the decrease.
Some Pests Still Causing Trouble
The pest situation is easing up 
somewhat, as the active cycle of a 
number of these begins to peter 
out. Grasshoppers are still doing 
considerable damage, and: aphids 
on crops of the brassica family 
continue to be troublesome. Ap­
plication of second brood codling 
moth sprays is about completed, 
and 'the general situation in re­
gard to this pest can now be con­
sidered good. In onion fields some 
stands have been- affected with 
thrips and downy mildew, and 
where these infestations have been 
severe, the size of the bulb has 
been .affected.
Blackberries are approaching 
their peak in this area, and 
this will wind up the small fruit 
■■- season. ■
In  the Salmon Arm, Sorrento 
an«l Main Line areas, nights have 
been quite cool, with heavy rain­
storms'In’- some localities ;~however; 
still' more rain is . needed, in the 
imlrrigated sections.
The apple crop is coming; 
along nicely in Kamloops, with 
size and color of wealthy and 
McIntosh described as “excel­
lent.” A fine crop of hops is in 
sight, which will commence to 
be harvested at the beginning 
of September.
A few early apples are cleaning 
up, and mature Duchess and Grav- 
ensiein are moving. Transcendent 
crabs and peach plums are coming 
in, with Bradshaw plums rolling 
about the end of this week, as well 
as Clapp’s Favorite and Dr. Jules’ 
pears. Wealthles will be mature by 
next Monday. A few tomatoes are 
gding out, with a heavy movement 
of “mature green” from Kamloops. 
Fifteen cars of export potatoes 
went out from Kamloops and Mer­
ritt recently. Canneries at Kam­
loops and Ashcroft are about to 
commence their seasons’ operations.
In  Kelowna, Rochester and Jub­
ilee peaches are being harvested 
with Bartlett and • Boussock pears 
and some .varieties of „plums.,
Weather Halts Peach Ripening 
In  the Southern end of the Val­
ley, Summerland, Westbank and 
Peachland particularly,, the cool 
weather of last week has retarded 
the ripening of the peach crop, 
which is about ready. However, the 
rain has put color on the . apples, 
the crop of which Is said to be 
“better than ever."
\  “V” peaches are at their peak 
In the Pentlcton-Ollver area, with 
Rochester's being1 picked in' Pen­
ticton. Cantaloupes are moving in 
the OUver-Osoyoos district,' with 
tomatoes about cleaned up.
The weather has been dull and 
overcast with , frequont rain . in 
Coast areas, Vpgetables are of good 
supply with bean picking : for the 
canneries - going forward “rapidly, 
Hops promise a good crop, with 
picking about to start,
Bulb growers have been handling 
some fine quality1 bulbs again this 
year, and shipments aro being 
made from various districts, ; <
Lumby Club Makes 
Plans For Winter
LUMBY: August 21.—On Monday, 
Aug, 7 the directors of the Lumby 
Community Club held a quarterly 
meeting In' the Community Hall 
to which the public was Invited,
I t  Is hoped that the few present 
did not make -up all. the cmnmu- 
nlty-mlnded citizens of the district. 
President J. Martin reviewed the 
past three months and went into 
detail on ihe biggest event of that 
period, which was the annual Do­
minion Day celebration., Secretary 
E. Williams^ gave full particulars 
in his report which showed a net 
profit for this event of $224.13. .
' a  discussion 'followed as tp the 
advisability of proceeding with 
cloak1' room facilities at the hall 
entrance. -I t was finally voted that 
the matter be dropped for the time 
being and that this feature be 
given further thought when foun­
dation work on the hall was re­
ceiving attention. Protection for 
celling lights in the hall from 
volley ball and other games was 
given consideration and a motion 
passed to proceed with this needed 
improvement. '
Hall rental, a favorite and 
important subject, was,given an 
> airing with no changes made 
for the present.'
Pro-rec and winter youth activ­
ity was discussed a t some length. 
The secretary is taking the matter 
up with Victoria with a view tp 
improvements and creating 
greater local interest along this 
line. I t  was decided that for the 
third consecutive year, the Lumby 
Community Club and the Women’s 
Institute would*, join In holding a 
Labor Day dance. The proceeds 
will be used in connection with the 
Christmas' parcels to those In the 
Overseas services.. .Orchestra and 
other arrangements are being-pro­
ceeded with and details will ■ ,be 
announced later.
The park committee and direc, 
tors are to be congratulated on the 
neat appearance of the grounds. 
The new woven • wire fence along 
the front is a great improvement 
and will stand for many years as 
one item well done in 1944. - The 
Boy Scouts "good turn" in connee 
tion with a “clean up’’ early in 
July is ' much appreciated.
Kedleiton News Item*
KEDLESTON, Aug. 21,—m.  
tlfer, a resident of this (Strict^ i 
few years ago was In K t S j  .' 
recently on a business i
Fanners have their 1944 W ,-*  
safely In the barns. ■ ™
Many residents of this dlstru 1 
attended ■ Kinsmen's Vemon i23 1 
last Wednesday and Thursday W ^
ca rb o  notion, 
its ab so lu te  purity 
m oke C anada Dry's 
Spark ling  Water 
th e  finest 
o f  a ll m ixers:
SP*6̂ - »
It'S Vl
THE GREAT YEAR- 
ROUND TONIC
e  Stay on the job by building up 
your resistance to colds and infection. 
Take Scott’s Emulsion regularly. ‘ 
This great tonic and food supplement 
contains essential elements that 
everyone needs to tone up the 
system, to build stamina for vital 
war work. P leasan t-tasting , 
economical, rich in natural vitamins 
A and D, Scott’s Emulsion is highly 
recommended, for . every member of 
- the family. Buy today—all druggists.
' A  T O N I C  F O R  A L L  A O E S  .
SCOTT'S
EMULSION
Yes, wo need your help, , ,  and need if badly,-
$
O
, ^ P0C O jf
GS eBO
W8AR IT OH YOUR ARM
Maybe you don’t think this means you •«• 
that it’s a job, for the other fellow, '
1 If .you do, you’re wrong. It’s your war, too; 
. , .  a w«r for qvory man who is a man , .  • 
for everyone who has a stako in Canada,
Yds, this means you all right and wo need 
you now for the months of Intenalvo'trftjjfil 
ing to mako you fighting-fir. Wo did it 
before nnd we can do it again i '•, but 
Kverymanwhols ablo has got to do Idsbitl , need your bpfa ^
This is the biggest job wo hnyo' ever 
tackled I Everything depends upon Victory,
Canada's Army needs volunteers NOW, 
And, that means you1 and you add you I ’
I I f  f  , 1 }, I I ‘ ’», I i I ' i i , I
Wear Canada’s Badge of I-lono'ur on ypur 
nrm, You’ll ho proud of it, so will your 
friends, ' , ’
taking (v course on the Prnlrlo, I 
and visited with his paronts for a 
fow days before leaving ,for Van­
couver, whero ho Joined ;hls wife, 
Miss Anno Watson of Van-1 
oouvor, who has been visiting, nt 
Mabol Lake with Mrs, M. M, Peel 
nnd Mrs, R, Byoo, left on Monday 
evening for the Coast after two 
wuoks' holiday In the lntorlor, Miss 
Watson accompanied Mrs, Bros 
from Vancouver, and the latter, 
after a holiday at Mabel Lake, 
will remain1 with i her mother in 
Endorby - for a few weeks boforo | 
returning homo,
Mrs. Doakstoador of Armstrong, ! 
has been camping nt tha Dunonn 
summer cabin at Mabol Lalto dur­
ing the past wools,
Foot Infection For Camper 
Friends, of Miss Audrey LapU l 
will bo sorry to lcarp that she Is a 
ntlont in tho Endorby Gonoral |
Spiced Ham .................................... lb. 40c
Blade Pot R o a s t ...................  lb. 26c
Smoked Jowls ... ,.....................:...lb. 22c
Picnic Hams ................  lb. 29c
Beef S ausages............... ................ lb. 20c
W einers..........„  :.................... lb. 25c
-HambJftrjgers,^^^.*.................. 2 lbs. 45c
SMALL PORK SAUSAfiE^Made by Mr. J. Good
Pioneer Meat Market
Phone 670, Wo Dollyer Bprnard Ayo<
pa
Hospital, suffering from a foot In­
fection. Audrey had boon camping 
for a fow days with her mothor nt |




Mnbol Lake, Mr, npd • Mrs, A, I 
Green, who nccoippnnlod Mrs, 
Lantz nnd hor1 dnugntors to tho 
Lnko, remained nt tho' Lantz cabin 
with tholr throo ohlldron, Oooll, 
Jlmmlo nnd Donnlo, ' <
Mrs, E, Hawkins, who hns.boonl 
visiting her fathor-ln-law,, Mayor 
Charles Hawkins, has returned to 
hor homo at Granbrook.
Miss Blatz,' who ’ has boon > a t - . 
tending tho Baptist summer oamp 
near Bnskntodh, nnd has boon not­
ing as .onmp nurao,’has returned I 
to hor duties ns nurso in tho En- 
ddrby Qonornl, Ilosnltnl, Miss 
Coroon Kopq, who hns noon spend­
ing tho „ summer. w ithhor- ernndfl 
mother1 in Bnskntoon, noeompnnled I 
Miss Blntz on tho return trip from 
tho prnlrlo, arriving In Endorby 
Inst week,
,MK,»,Knd«Mt'^^**3nm9l«lofUonl 
nturdny for OniHni’y, where they 
will visit tholr.son nnd' daughter, 
Mr, nnd Mrs, Snmol have rooontly 
sold tholr homo In Endarhy ami I 
will mnko tholr hpmo • on ' tho 
.Prnlrlo * f or.,..tha>. present,,^,... I
n ' Rov, nnd Mrs, F, W, Bharman 
vlsltod' Kolowna friends on Friday, 
/Mr, and Mrs, D, Boott'hnVo had 
r.v isit from1 hqr son, Plo, F,"0, 
Boott,, slntlonod nt Rod Door, Alta,, 
nnd who. arrived in Endorby, ,no-, 
compnnlod by ,his ,brldo, to. spond 
furlough ,wl£li 'his parents,, Pto, I 
,g«rtU yM ^ i;î n *AMguftUU.
PLACE YOUR ORDER
N O W
TO INSURE FALL DELIVERY
< h 0 w m 0 iU lltl
P eed  D e p a rtm e n t •






£ R E S T  T O
T w o . R e s i d e n t s  o f  
E n d e r b y  H o n o r e d
•s  & v °k
N o r t h ^End^rby ladies -In the ̂ North
todMby School-house on Friday 
In honor of .Miss Emily 
S w s  and Miss Kathleen Woods, 
ft?o girl* who are leaving the dis-
^niirlng the altemoon Mrs. W. 
wSdf gave a recitation. Masses 
#^mimer flowers lent a festive 
n o  " t h e  interior of the bulld:
^Following refreshment the bon- 
nrm were presented with identical 
f f i e r ^ t l n g  cases with zipper 
lutenlngs, as a token of apprecla,- 
tton for their contribution to com- 
SnSnlty life during their years as 
rrUdents In the district.
Miss Andrews left on Monday
"tjnK for Vancouver, where she 
Sm enter St. Paul’s Hospital to 
train as a nurse. Durtag. last winter 
iflss Andrews has been studying 
.{Vancouver and working in a 
Bank at the Coast city. Miss Woods 
ht, also' been studying a t . the 
Coast during the past year, and Is 
now spending a few weeks* vaca­
tion visiting at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Woods, 
it North Enderby.
Cucumbers, cool as they are in  
the common cliche, are good served 
hot too. Pry, boll or scallop, in 
slices and in dices. Combine with 
egg plant and tomatoes for an 
epicurean dish. ,
\
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  m •  m m m
“Build B.C. Payrolls’’
' 2  n9 K* 1-J" 3
i  S '  /
'< >  v ?  /  3?




Queen Visits (Women's Training’ C om ps'
Queen Elizabeth chats with W.A.C. Capt. Janet 
Varn, right, of Port Meade, Fla., while an A.T.S.
- officer attends, 1 during her visit to an A.T.S.,
training camp In England where service-women 
t are studying-map reading* and plotting, part of 






A fisherman from the 
Queen Charlotte I s I a n d s 
says they've had so much 
bad weather he's 'hardly 
making enough to buy- Pa­
cific Milk and other neces­
sities.
It isn't quite that bad, of 
course.
Pacific M ilk
Irradiated . and Vacuum Packed 
I  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■ ■ ■  ■  ■
Writing this column on Wday, I with freckles on his face). Then, 
It Is decidedly the morning after, to another youngster of about five: 
if you know what I mean. Twas “Pete, you come ’ere at once. Else 
a great show the Kinsmen put on. I’ll put you in the room with the 
and we’ll be talking about It until babyl” Someone nearby asked 
Vernon- Days roll around again where the infant .-in question was,
I  reckon. . A I to which the woman replied she
Standing looking a t . the parade had left her in bed. 
last night,- I . was behind a very Continuing: “My, if they don’t 
happy, albeit talkative 'lady. One start, we shall get soaked to the 
might call it a running commentary skin* . ■ • . Oh look! Doesn’t she 
•on the show, and It went some- look cute' . . .  My, ■ that child will 
thing like this, (only I  ought to sure get nm  over .;. . Oh, my poor 
be able to give It to you vocally feet . . .  There, now they’re going 
in the form of a monologue to get to start. My, ’ow I love a pipe 
the desired effect). You have all band; Come on, let’s clap them . .. 
encountered hundreds of people Where are you Petie, come to 
like her, who really get the most Auntie .' Can you see the man 
out of everything. He|p we go: with the drum . . ■ ■ Look at the
i  ictpn Tn the Rand” man with the bagpipes. What’sO, Listen lo  the Band ; That? Pants? Oh no, them’s their
“My, I wish they’d start , . . ’ighland skirts. Oh, look, I  guess 
6:30; said it would begin on .time. I that’s the Queen . You would 
Just like Vernon, never know what think she would be dressed- In 
it is to start when they say white with ’er crown on and all. 
they will . . .  O! look at the man still this is a stampede . . . Oh, 
with the drum. My! I love kilts, there’s Zukie . . . Hi! Zukie . .-. 
don’t  you? I remember during the my i  always lqve,*a parade : . , 
last war . . . Dear, my feet are where’s Jack? .’ . Oh, there you
killing me . . . Look out Jack, keep are Jack . . . Keep out of the 
off the " road. You’ll be knocked middle of the road, -you’ll get 
down. There’s the cop, looking kicked with the ’orses . . . ’Ow will 
right a t you. In the lock-up With y0u like that? My-aren’t  the teams 
the drunks, that’s where you’ll be lovely . Look at their ' ’arness 
instead of looking at the parade. and . all. Keep away Petie . . ' ; 
(This to a squirming little boy in There’s the cop looking right at 
a cap many sizes to big for him, | yo\i. My, wouldn’t  it be awful if
the ’orses took fright at the band
Butter Production 
Down from July 43
“Watch your butter sup­
plies.”:',.
■ This is the advice given by — 
the ration ; administration of 
the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board to quota users of this • 
dairy product.
■ Latest figures from the Do-; 
minion Bureau of Statistics 
show : th a t : In : July, production ;: 
of creamery„■ butter was down
7 percent on the correspond­




St. John Red Cross Home Nurs­
ing Classes will start In . Vernon 
the last week In September. These 
classes are open to all women of 
the district but are of particular 
Interest to young wives " and 
mothers. Full details In connection 
un til. registration’ wl|l be found 
elsewhere In 'th is  IssUe.
' rM n. Q,' V h lte tM , B N , li 
chairman of'.these classes for : 
Vernon and1 district" She will 
be assisted by fully qualified ; 
Registered Nunes."
There are 13 lessons In the 
course. Each class will Include 
demonstrations as well as a short 
lecture, and will last from lt6 to 
2 hours. The subjects of these 
classes Include: Bed-making; Care 
of Sick;' Care' of 'Infants and 
Children; Invalid Cookery; Infant 
Feeding; Maternity Care; Com­
municable Diseases; Sanitation; 
and Emergencies.
Dance a t Enderby Raises 
Money For Cigarette Fund
On Friday evening a number of 
younger dancers from Enderby and 
district gathered a t the K. of P. 
Hall where they enjoyed a dance 
sponsored by'the Enderby Pythian 
Sisters, to raise money for cigar­
ettes for local men serving Over­
seas.
. Approximately $80 was taken in 
from the evening’s entertainment 
and after expenses have been paid 
the balance will be turned over to 
the fund. Graves Orchestra of 
Armstrong, supplied the music....
When summer’s smiles are pal­
ing and the mid-August harvest 
lies heavy on the larfd do an ex­
tra jo b  or two ahead of Fall house­
cleaning time . . . it’s coming soon 
and you’ll save your strength if 
you don’t  do all the cleaning with 
a rush and a bang. For Instance, 
give your summer rugs a critical 
once-over.
V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  A u g u s t  2 4 , 1  9 4 4 ;.. P a g e . 1L
W e d d in g  Bells
g i v i n g  . . .
'' for August Brides •
W R EN  Honored 
By Club Members
Honoring WREN Margaret Ram­
say, who was home o n , leave, Miss 
Nancy Jermyn, president of the 
Vernon Business and Professional 
Women's Club, entertained about 
20 members a t her home on Friday, 
August 11. WREN Ramsay was a 
very 'active member of the Club 
prior to her enlistment.' She has 
since left for her posting on 
HJd.OjS. “Unicorn," Saskatoon.
T h e '  lace-covered table was 
centred with a cut-glass bowl of 
pink larkspur and carnations and 
white >' stocks, flanked ' with pink 
tapers - In crystal' holders. Mrs. 
Daniel Day poured, and assisting 
Jermyn were MTs. .Bernice 
Briggs and Miss N^Orozler.
Well Baby Center Closed 
Until September 8
Public Health Nurse, Miss Doris 
Carter, Is In Victoria for two 
weeks' holiday, and consequently 
the Well Baby Center held In the 
Women’s Institute Hall each Fri­
day will be closed tomorrow, Aug­
ust 25; and September * 1 ,' re­
opening on September 8.
Lumby Bride Honored at 
Post-Nuptial Shower Friday
LUMBY. Aug. 21.—Late summer 
flowers were used as a decorative 
motif in" Ormsby Hall on Friday 
evening when about 50 , friends 
gathered to honor Mrs. Melvin 
Dunley, formerly Miss Nick! Catt, 
at a - v miscellaneous shower. Many 
useful^ and beautiful gifts were 
presented in a gaily decorated box. 
Miss Grace- Gallagher, of~ Oyama 
contributed several songs. The 
serving of refreshments closed the 
evening..
8ohubert - Emeny v
Carrying a bouquet of white 
asters and fern, Ellen Jean, second 
daughter of Mr. qnd Mrs. Edgar 
Emeny of Enderby. became the 
bride of FO. 'Trevor Earl Schubert, 
R.OAF., seqond son of ‘.Mr. and 
Mrs, Augustus Schubert of Arm­
strong, on Wednesday, August 16. 
Rev. F. W. Sharman ofltclatcd' a t 
the ceremony In <' St>., George’s 
Church. Enderby, which united two 
pioneer'  families o f  the North 
Okanagan. 'The rites are conse­
quently of very wide Interest to a 
number of people in this district 
and beyond, where their names 
recall the earliest days of the 
Northern end of the Valley. Given 
in marriage by her father, the 
bride wore an Ivory crepe afternoon 
dress, with halo veil caught by 
white flowers, and wore a wrist 
watch, the gift of her groom.
The bridesmaid, Miss Evelyn 
Topham, of Vernon, wore a pale 
blue light-weight wool crepe after­
noon, dress, complemented with 
.pink veil and flowers, carrying a 
bouquet of pink carnations and. 
fern. James W. Emeny, brother of 
the bride, was groomsman.
The church had been beauti­
fully decorated by friends of the. 
bride, with gladioli, and an ud- 
usual arrangement of alternate 
vases of sweet peas and lighted 
tapers. The nuptial music " was 
played by Mrs. M. Morton. Mrs. 
8. Roberts sang “Because,” during 
the signing of the - register. A re­
ception followed a t the home of 
the bride’s parents, which took 
the form of a buffet luncheon, the 
rites being performed at 1 pm. 
About 20 guests attended. Mrs. Sam 
Edgar poured, and Misses Alice 
Skyrme and Alice Emeny were 
serviteurs.
The table was centred with a 
three-tier wedding cake, flanked 
by delicate arrangements of pink 
and mauve sweet-peas and gypso- 
phlla. Mr. Sharman proposed the 
toast to the bride, responded to 
by the groom. .
, FO. and Mrs. Schubert left later 
In the afternoon, amid showers of 
confetti' apd good wishes, for a 
trip to the South Okanagan.
The bride Is cashier on the staff 
of the Hudson's Bay Company 
Vernon store. The groom gradu­
ated from Armstrong Public and 
High Schools, joining the R.OJLF., 
in 1041. He recently arrived home 
on a  month’s leave after over two 
years’ servicer with the RA F. over­
seas. •
Bauer - AnsUn
ARMSTRONG, Aug. 21.—Qladi 
oil. phlox and other summer 
flowers were used effectively in St. 
James' Church for the wedding 
on Tuesday, August 15, of Helen 
Lorena Austin and Pte. Adam 
Bauer, R.OAS.C. Rev. A. B. 
Sharpies officiated at the 7:30 pm. 
rites, uniting the only daughter 
of Sgt. and Mrs. J. P. Austin of 
Armstrong, and the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Bauer, of Fox Valley, 
Sask.
The floral setlng made an ex­
quisite background for the white- 
gowned bride, m1who chose a toe-, 
touching model of white sheer, 
with full length silk net veil held 
in place by ,a wreath of orange 
blossoms. She carried • carnations 
and roses, and was given in mar­
riage by her great-uncle, James 
Bell, of Armstrong. Her father, 
Sgt. Austin, was unable to be 
present. *
Attending the bride was Miss 
Phyllis 'Mellisb, who chose a floor-
length gown of rose taffeta, and 
carried sweet peas and carnations. 
George Bell, of Mara, was grooms­
man. '
V. T. N. Pellett played the 
nuptiial music, and during the 
signing of the register, Misses 
Betty and Pauline Thompson sang 
“O Perfect Love.”
A reception followed the rites 
a t the Patterson Avenue home .of 
the bride’s parents, where Mrs. 
Austin received about 25 guests. 
The bride’s table was’laid with a 
outwork linen cloth, and centred 
with a three-tiered wedding cake, 
flanked by tapers in silver sconces. 
The toast to the bride was pro­
posed by Alfred TOOley, and - re­
sponded to by the groom.
Vernon Store Stqff Member 





No long1 w ait for you! T o-' 
morrow a t  tlie  la te s t, If you 
go to  your grocer’s, you’l l . 
find’ “ Royal C ity’’. Canned 
Fruits an d  Vegetables. These , 
fine-flavored, luscious fru its 
and p lum p, ten d er vege­
tables will add  a  tas te -th rill 
to your m eals. P u t  th e m  on 
your next shopping lis t  and  
plan to serve th em  often.
N N E D  F O O D S
Tfowt Ocm (̂ Aocotate Sefwtfi.
-FRY’S
H onn ot FBYlfl , A  J k^  W  W  W ^ l l
olnuto. Tlijm pour Into • tle»n dry bUiw Ur Cover and 
lot cool, ittion tills tasty olios*
l and bolted . . The ..poor little 
kids, -r^ .-v  -Where-are you two? 
Keep close to Auntie . .
| Just Love's a Parade! • • .
After a second or two, she was 
away again: ■ “I  remember the 
time Oh, look, isn’t she cute? 
The dear little - soul, bless ’er 
Tieart! My, ’ow I ■’opes as ’ow it 
won’t  rain .. . A shame. That’s 
what it is. I  always think of the 
kids and all. Oh, there’s the cov­
ered wagon . . . my . . .  do they
really go far In that? __  .. just
think .*■ . . the poor things . . . 
.there’s their drinking water be­
hind . . '.  and a quilt . . . They’ll 
need it too," (looking skywards). 
’’Just Imagine . . . oh, look, 'ow 
cute-"." ; *;' bless ’er ’eart . . . all 
dressed up . . ’ow:quaint, with
'er long dress, and all . . .. My, 
look at the carriage . . . O 'ow 
grand . . .  My, 'ow I’d like to ride 
In that . . .  Be’ind them 'orses 
'an all. Should think they feel 
like -queens . , That sunshade
won’t keep the rain off . . . O, 
look at J e r  golden 'air! If they 
don’t ’urry, - we’ll all be drenched 
O look Petie . . . where's 
Petie? ’As anyone seen our Petie? 
O, there you are, you gave me quite 
a turn . . , look at the pretty 
lady with the cow. Oh, Isn't that 
nice . . . Look at the girl milking, 
and' the- daisies \  . , O, the In­
dian' . , , My'1. . , 'ow couLd 'e walk 
far in them slippers . . . 'Is feet 
will be sore . , like mine. Why
did I wear m y. new'shoes?
Look at the little chap in the tank, 
with ’is daddy too, mark my 
words . , T look Jack . . . .  Oh, ’o’s 
gone again , . . Why did I bring 
thorn? , . . O, there you aro; look, 
Jaoklo ’ at the tank I There's the,
A member of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company_;=;JVemon-—storeJ—staff 
Mrs. Jessie Sambrook, left the city 
on Saturday, ^August 12 for the 
Coast, where-her husband has been 
transferred. He: had been .'stationed | 
here; for some time.
Mrs. Sambrook' had- been in the I 
employ of the * Company for 12 
months. G. P. Johnson, on behalf 
of staff members, presented* her 
with an electric lamp as* a fare­
well gift.
Don’t throw away that bottle of 
sour milk just because it’s too hot | 
In thfe kitchen to make biscuits . . 
now; don’t! Think of the cool as a.I 
sea-breeze ’cottage cheese It will | 
make.
torses . v ; I ’ope they don’t run 
aw ay ." . . They seem a .bit wild I 
to me . . .  Is that the end? What | 
a lovely parade . . 1  always did i 
like a parade. ’Ere Jackie, Petie . 
come, let’s go on down to the I 
Arena . , , come on, step on It . . .  | 
Oh I my poor feet. All the fun will 
be over before we' get there . .' 
I t’s going to rain, turn up your l 
collars now . . .” and so saying 
they disappeared into the crowd, I 
I saw them later, really having 
the time of their lives down.at'the 
Carnival. The talkative lady was 
still managing to get around In 
spite of her new shoes, and she I 
was encouraging the careful ex­
penditure of dimes with a weather- 
eyo on the electric lamps,
• It ,• Is just v tho„ enthusiasm ot | 
people like that which give tho 
fillip and zest such occasions re­
quire,
..Canning Booklets Free
Obtain your, frbe : copy of the* B.C. ” 
'X23iSe^ .Frults Ltdr* booklet enlttled ' ^‘Wartime Home Oan&lnffvM availablev 
at. your, neighborhood 'SafewAy mm.
CAN TALO U PES






L b J c
2 Lbi 29c 
5 lb,49c
ffif?01' K,,0P taot  Ium  *ynip Imndy In ilut loo tcudy lot inatAat uaoj
IDEAL FOR 
CHOCOLATE MILK,
ICG CREAM AND DESSERT^
)H
i i i l l !
T h a n k s
To all those who so generously: gave, their support 
and services, which contributed'so .much ,to; the 
success of the Kinsmen's Sixth Annual Vernon Days
Celebration, m .
' ' . r i t \ t * « t , 1 j, ,• ,■ 1 ■ . ,■ 1 ;■ L i: 1 ’ :1V1' . j,* ! !,■ i.v i; 1 1 > " IV' ■ 1 ■ 'i . - ,! '.
• ( I I : . " ; . ;  i : 'i -i ■’
Otoolq, dim , Qhhlrm iiri, le rp o , iry liiO i Stmuiioclo.
Dlok Prllohnrri, Ournlvnl, ' \ r bot Popol Dunce,
Qoo, Uwtoy. ityiTior 1 '.Stjuurt OldUnni, 3paol(̂ l Evonts, 
P'Wl nropltor, Publtolty, i 1 Ron ‘dull! Treasurin', ' ’
. i d"i , * f « * I
" . , , , I,,it,■ '1 ■;■,!■
It’s foolish to 
keep: on "dosing” !
Why fid on (losing another day with 
harsht unpleasant purgatives ? Discover, 
as thousands have, (that KitLLOQQ'a 
ALMJRAN la a far , i*’ ’, . 'V ' '
belter, far gentler, 
way to help cor­
rect constipation 
duo to lack of diet-; 
aryVbulk'MA.i.i 
K K LL O O 0 »S 
ALL-BRAN, rc«|lyj 
“gets at" thiscom­
mon causa of qpn*
ItSSUffiwa:
cd for easy, natu-,
ral elimination! •’ v  f ,,
• If this Is your trouble—try, eating an , 
ounce of ALL-BRAN dally,, or several 
all-bran muffins, iiDripk..plent.y,»of,t 
water. Get KRLLOOQ'fl all-bran at
1,, i \ i i
! Pldturod'ls tlio nniart and pmotl- 
oal ensemble In brown nnd,AVh|tQ 
ehookod1 wdollon for which almost 
an^ woman could find affeotlvo 
Uhd, The sleeveless dross, perfect 
for*aampua»»olae8room«ron*bvqMipM 
oflloo, has a cardigan fropt closing, 
and Is worn wltlv brown wool Jor* 
«uy. bow-noalcod‘blouse, With It Is 
a % length box coat, of. hvHahlhg 
lined
v\[arni,;eomfortablo, tmiort coat that 





Matches, ,.....,:.3 boxes 25c
Wax Paper—
100-ft. r o lls ........... 18c
Tissue, f  urex 3 rolls 21c
Rinso, lge. pkg. . ...... 24c
Sunlight Soap 4 bars 23c
Lard, Burns, 1-lb. ctn.— 
2 f o r .......... ............. 29^
Milk, All Brands, tin 10c
Peas,,. Gardenside,
Sieve 4 .... .....2 tins 27c
Soup, CamplielVs 
Tomato ....... !2 tins 19c
Floor , Wax, Elegant 
1-lb. tin ............ 25c-
. ■: ' l.' , : . ' 1 ■ „■ , • ■ , , ; ■ 1, 1
Washing Soda, pkg. 10c
Lye, Royal Crown—
2 t i n s ........ ;.... ;..... ;.19c
Dog Biscuits, Champion 
4-lb. bag ........... 45c
Soup Mix, Lipton’s—




3 tins ......:.... ...........  2Qc
Coffee, Airway, lb ; .....:30c
Tea, Canterbury, lb......67e
Macaroni, Ready Cut—
■" 2 , lbs.' .:;.::..:..:.;,.:.,;;...,,..,..::..l3c
Rice, Round Grain—
, ’ 2 lbs..........................,...22c
SAFEWAY
Guaranteed Meats
Buy any cut, regardlosa of prico. 
Cook it Hie way you prefer, Then 
if you'ra not completely satisfied, 
well refund all your money w ith -, 
o«ft question.
Leg Ham,"Swift’s 
Premium .......... lb, 39c
Veal & Tongue Loaf—
T L  ■ ■ • 017,,
A d M a  . i MS I*  II  SSI H  I I  I f S I l  t I I I  I M I I I I I I  • •««« !  I p i H  ^
V‘ , I
Pork Liver .........  lb. 15c
Cottage C h eese.....!lb. ,15c
Vinegar, Heinz—
33-oz. bottle .... ........27c
Dutch Cleanser 2 tins 19c
Certo, b ottle .................;...24c
Parawax, p k g ........... :....16c
Mason Lids, W.M., dz. 24c 
Memba Seals 2 pkgs. 17c
Friiit Jars, Mid West"
Quarts, doz. *...... .,..,$1.12
Jar R in g s...4 doz. for 25c
Leg Pprk|any cut :vlb.; 32c 
Bologna, sliced „ „ 21c
■- i a 1 ■ ■ ,i.'
• Mac & Cheese Loaf—
l/2-lb. S I M t i l M H I M I I I M I M I I M M I I M I M I I I I  15c
Cottage Rolls .......lb, 40c
SPECIAL AND COMMERCIAL BEEF
T-Bone Steak or Roust—
Lb................................45c
Chuck Roast Beef lb. 23c
Stewing Beef Jb. 23c 
Short Ribs (For 
Braising) ..:.„„lb. 15c
Prices Effective August 25th to August 30tli.
1 ,  V ili'M -'i Ml V u i  i»> I '< I, I-*  " “ 1 ' il'JiiiT, ,J 1 1 4 , 1
O i q t o Q H , , , ,  • |  v , ,  ' '  ; 1 .... ............................, m u m ............... , ]  ............." I  I , ,
V 'l*■ , if,it ''i\i ,j k ‘ t L 1 i ii i 1’ ( ‘t , '1: ‘*'|i • I,1*1'
ii '- l1,’! '«■.V ^  f :  ” • i i ’ ' 1 1 . , ’* iiv\ 1  ̂‘ 111 H L * i ' r} f i i 1 1 \ i i ! >
! ’ si i ;!> ’! r- '■ l" " " .... , ■>ry , 4
1 , '  h  \ I * 1 « i • '  i I I i, • |;
P a g *  12 . .  T H  E V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u n d o y ,  A u g u st  24, 1 9 4 4
G k^ iffie d  A d
PERSONALS
O r o
QUARD YOOR HEALTH as other* 
do, throufh B. W. Prow*#,' 
praetor, Vernon. B.p. - -
C**k With copy, le  per word, minimum chare*, 25 c. Rtfuhir-reU»,--20e p«r Uae I n t  
lattrtioa, tad 10c per Une tubeequcat inKrttoa*. Minimum 3 Unci, On* Inch nJveitUe* 
mentr «Uh hemfinc, fl.dO for Ant lntertlon end (Oc tubsequent InMitioat. Gmlof 
Bveatet AdvertUeaenti under thU hcadln* cherged *t the rat* of 16c per fin* per 
















NOTEi—No Qauiflad Ad* accepted after 4 p.m, W*dn*»d»y,
A L T E R A T IO N S  &  R E P A IR S F O R  S A L E — ( C o n t i n u e d )
FOR ALL y o u r P lum bing an d  T in - 
•m lth ln g  need* phone . 810— 
prom pt, expert *er»loe,. Me 4  Mo. 
V ernon. * • '“
PIANO FO R SALE—Apply 
A dair, A rm strong,
ODD SHOES m ade like  new. Shoes 
• dyed ‘ any  oolor. The Shoe H os­
pital. » *****
BUILDING SUPPLIES —  Cement, 
‘1 .15 ''la c k .  Oyprou w all board, 
th ick , a ll  ala* sh e e ta  5VL1
■ ......................  O '
FOR E X PE R T  'B ea tt 
w ash ing  m achine*, li 
and o th e r B ea tty  




ronera pum *equipment, 
Vernon. : Phone _
AUTOMOBILE K B T 8 m ade w hile 
you w a it; fo r any  m ake of car, 
for any model. Vernon G arage.
..P h o n e  «7t „  . .  •: «»•**
LAWN MOWERS. Saw*, Shear* 
sharpened. M. C. Dunapoodla op­
posite th e  Arena. v  58-tf
W A N T E D
WANTED—Old horse* for fox feed. 
H. W. M cIntyre, Lumby. . 68-tf
CARS AND’ TRUCKS requ ired  fo r 
essen tia l w ork . • Wo - p a y  cash. 
T. F . A dam s a t  Bloom & SlgaletA
SHIP 'US TOUR Scrap M etal* or 
Iron, .a n y  quan tity . Top price* 
" paid. A ctive T rad ing  Company, 
916 Pdw ell St., Vancouver, B. a
SMALL PROPERTY In or outside 
city lim its. ■ w ith  or w ithou t 
buildings. P .O . Box I860, Vernon.
- ■ -■ ■ .< ■ ■ ■■79-lp
Alex
79.2p
square foot. H ydrated  lim e, $1.10 
sack. Brick,* $ $ .9 5 re r  100. Gyp- 
roc wool lm u la tic  n, 2" th ick
b a ts ,“ 6%c 
12.25 Voll.
sq u a re " lo 6 t. > Roofing, 
P a in t, . $2.95 gallon.' #Adu lu u  rm iiii • f*.
.B a rre tt’s  b lack  sh ing le  pain t, 65o 
Me & Me, Vernon. 78-tfgallon.
FOR SALE—160 acres o f tim ber 
land on a  good road, 8 m iles 
- from V ernon. F or quick sa le  full 
price $500 cash. P ete  K rivenko, 
78 H ugh St., Vernon. Phone 
451R2. ' 79-lp
FOR SALE— 4-hole G urney N orth 
ern  E lec tric  range, la rg e  oven 
L egg 's S tore  ■ 7th St. N. Phone 
462. 79-lp
FOR SALE:—1938 F o rd  2 to n  truck, 
in  first c la ss  m echanical condi 
tion, sound rubber, trad e  In re. 
qulred. A pply O kanagan  G arage
A rm strong.
FOR SALI3—L ig h t delivery  truck , 
-..In. good shape w ith  fa irly  gooc 
tires. P e te  K rivenko, 78 
•' St. Phone 451R2.
Hugh
79-lp
FOR SALE:—Baby buggy, like  new. 
P rice  $12.50. Phone 451R2. 79-lp
WANTED—A w hite  Scottle o r P ek- 
■ ingese pup. Phone 751L. 79rlP
PROTECT y o u r h ea lth  w ith  mod' 
orn -san ita ry  plum bing fixtures. 
See Me & Me, l a r g e . selection of 
- ba ths , to ile ts , b asins, sinks, range 
boilers, e tc . H ighest quality  a t  
low est prices. Me & Me, Vernon
62-tf
I ' WILL-' PA Y  CASH for a 4 or 6 
room bungalow . P resen t occu- 
- p an ts  need no t m ove.: , 79-1
FOR SALE— 5-year-old cow, fresh 
ened, w ith  3 ton hay, $75.00. Also, 
30 lay ing  hens. 726 Maple St.
■ 79-lp
WOULD L IK E  to ren t 'p o rtab le  
• gram ophone fo r few  w eeks, w ith ­
out records. W ill tak e  best or 
care. Phone 677R1, . 79-1
SHOTGUNS, rifles, f ish in g -tack le , 
“  ranges, h ea te rs , . beds, bicycles 
doll pram s, copper and b rassw are 
cash reg is te rs , scales, radios, fu r­
n itu re  of a ll .k in d s  or any th ing
! • useful. H u n t’s....... ; 79-lp
LOCAL-COUPLE .require
furnished su ite  or
-th ree  .o r
four room  _ 
fu rnished h o u s e  im m ediately. 
Phone G38 betw een 2 and  6_p.m.
79-lp
F O R  R E N T
FURNISHED cabins to  re n t by day 
or w eek. Apply T o u ris t Hotel, 
LandlxO kanagan ing. 72-tf
TO RENT — Com fortable bedroom  
for business g ir l or school teach- 
- er. 516 Jam es St. ' 79-1
— FURNISHED BUNGALOW— K ala- 
m alka  L ake. Six month lease. R 
. F ltzm aurice, Insurance & Notary,
79-lp
FOR RENT — 'One. housekeeping 
room, also  com fortable bedroom
. ' Phone 148R. . 79-lp
FURNISHED S U 'lT E  for rent,
K n igh t's  - P lace .. . corner....K n igh t
. and Tronson R oad................  79-lp
TWO L igh t H ousekeeping rooms, 
no children. No. 1 Schubert S tree t 
E ast. ' 79-lp
3-ROOMED furnished su ite  for 
couple, no children. Possession 5th 
. Septem ber. Apply 16 K n igh t St.
■ 79-lp
H E L P  W A N T E D
WANTED—W oman 
Phone 326R.
for housew ork 
?9-lp
WOMAN OR GIRL w anted for 
housew ork and ; look a f te r  two 
; children. . Room and board and 
$30.00 a  m onth. Box 1280., or phone 
356L. , ' 1 79.1p
1J. L. Stark Promoted 
Overseas to PO.
O S T  A N D  F O U N D
C h iro -1 Another Vernon airman haa 
76-5p I completed a tour of operations 
overseas and has been awarded a 
commission. He Is WOl - J. I* 
“Jim” .Stark, R.O.A.F.. who now
V ernon Days
(Continued from Page-One)
l o s t — s R ation  , Bocks, fo r John , I h o ld s (h e  ra n k  of p ilo t officer.
Bill
re tu i
and Pauline K rllow . 




con tain ing  
and  papers, 
News;
PO. Stark Is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J, Stark, of this city, l i e  Is 
serving as a wireless air gunner. 
' In the spring of 1942 he enlisted 
In the • air force, and went over­
seas as a sergeant pilot' in May, 
1943. His first promotions were 
received during the time he was 
B lack  w alle t, in itia ls  L.J.H. I on operations, Before enlisting he 
sm all sum  of .m oney | T O  a n  employee of Safeway Stores 
at various B.C. centres.
LOST^-In A rena T hu rsday  n igh t, 
w alle t con ta in ing  ,  reg is tra tio n  
card  and sm all sum  o f money. 
F inder m ay keep money fo r re ; 
tu rn  of w alle t. R etu rn  to  V ernon 
News. > 79-1
R e tu rn  to V ernon 
79-1
LOST—Square gold locket. R e tu rn  
to  V ernon News. Reward. 79-1
LOST— A pplicant for en listm en t 
bu tton  No. 006774.. .  R e tu r n - to  
V ernon News, ' 79-1
LOST—Silver chain  bracelet w ith  
blue enam el a ir  force w ings,, 
V alued as keepsake. R etu rn  nto 





FOUND—On Main stree t, F riday, 
bunch of keys on ring. Apply 
Vernon News. 79-1
LOST—Between Vernon and Mabel 
Lake. V-8 hub cap. Reward. Not-1 
Ify Vernon News. 79-1
II
We offer for your protection 




LOST—W allet, contain ing sum  of 
money and snapshots. O wner 
would appreciate  re tu rn  of pic­
tu res.' M ary AVard, Phone 389L3, 
..............  79—lp
Be assured : th a t  you 
com pletely pro tected .
a re II
II
LO ST 'at K alaraa lka  Beach, Monday, 
black w alle t contain ing re g is tra ­
tion card  and* o ther valuables. 
- R etu rn  * to Vernon News. • ,79-
|| BALDOCK-COLUN 
H INSURANCE SERVICE ||
II anil R m I A w m ii
LOST—Frem es-Solex w ris t w atch  
w ith w hite m etal case. R e tu rn  
to Ben Jackson, c-o Bloom & 
Slgalot, Vernon. 79-lp
r,III
a d eal Estate gents 
AUSTIN F. L. COLLIN * 
Phone 689—Vernon News Bldg. 
P.O. Box 477 - Vernon, B.C.
II
|^ R O .  j |
LOST — On- A ugust 17th, P e rs ian  | 
goatsk in  purse,.betw een P a rk  and i 
■bus sta tion , by young, lad. Money 
badly  needed. Please re tu rn  to | 
R. J. D a li,; Lavlngton, B. C. 79-1
LOST—P arcel contain ing  p a ir  boy’s i 
tweed pants. F inder please leave 
a t  Vernon News. 79-1
FOR SALE—Young Jersey  cow, 
freshened In July. Reasonably 
priced for quick sale. Apply 
Rube Sw ift, Box 1310, Vernon, 
B. C. 79-lp
LOST—'Wine lea th e r purse, co n ta in ­
ing sum of money, ra tion  books, 
identification card, w ris t w atch, 
etc. R etu rn  to  Vernon News. R e­
ward. •• 79-1
E'OR ' SALE—One milch cow, one 
goat, and  cream  separator. 415 
Elm St. 79-lp
ROOM DWELLING cen tra lly  lo ­
cated, only $1,300. Baidock-Col- 
lln Ins. Service. V ernon News 
Bldg. Tel. 589. * 79-1
PIPE  USERS,-1—See Me and  Me for 
a ll your pipe, fittings, va lves ,'e tc . 
requirem ents. Special low  prices, 
no w aiting , r  P rom pt 1 service— 
out of stock  h e re ' In V ernon M e 
and Me, Vernon. 59-tf
FOR -SALE—1929 H udson . Tudor 
Coach, Serial No. 594806, four 
good tires. Price 4125.00. J. Kaby, 
Revelstoke. 79-2p
FOR SALE—House 24x26  on lo t 
35 x 150-ft., wood * shed, root- 
house. _ 436 Elm  St. ~79-lp
8-ROOM DWEBLING in fine condi­
tion. T h is  is a good buy. Cen 
tra lly  located. Baldock-Collin 
Ins. Service, Vernon News Bldg. 
Tel. 589. ■ 79-1
FOR SALE—Young Flem ish G iant 
R abbits, also some old ones, a t  
reasonable price. Call evenings. 
755-M aple-S treet______ —,-79 -lp
FOR SAA.E—1934 Pontiac 8 Sedan. 
Serial Number 169433, spare  tire  
and 'tube. Good condition”  $600.00. 
Apply to  -Dale H oward, L om e St.
79-lp




YORK PIGS for sale; ready end of 
A ugust. Can be delivered in V er­
non. H oward, Irish  Creek, Vernon. 
- ' 79-lp
AUCTION SALE
Saturday, August 25th 
8 p.m.
At my. sales room the following
LOST-^On Tuesday, pa ir of glasses 
in case and W aterm an fountain  
pen. R etu rn  to V ernon'N ew s. R e­
ward. ■ 79-1
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
will be sold:
Laun-Dry Ette Washing Machine, 
copper tub, with self drying a t­
tachment; PhilCo Mantle Radio; 5 
dining tables; Winnipeg couch; 
single bed; 5 camp cots; 2 drop 
leaf tables; 8 chairs; dressers; 3 
mattresses; standard lamp; table 
lamp; large aluminum preserving 
kettle; 4 cook stoves; carpenters' 
saws; cross cut saws; garden tools;
float, their entry being a covered 
wagon, complete down to the last 
detail. “Olrl Milking Cow” came 
second. .“Milk For Britain” third, 
and “Junior Red Cross’* fourth. 
Miss Gladys Chase as “Ma Yokum" 
and Harry Hayes on stilts won the 
awards for the best comic charac 
ters.
Thousands milled about the 
streets as the last cowboy and cow­
girl clattered down the flag-lined 
route, and made their way, to the 
Arena where the rest of the even­
ing's fun - waa scheduled to take 
place. Immediately the parade 
reached, this point final arrange­
ments were made for the milking 
contest announcements and duties 
attendant on master of. ceremonies 
falling to Arena manager Herbert 
Phillips. Young Ronnie and Don­
nie Helkert, of Vancouver, enter­
tained meanwhile with : cowboy 
songs.
With the crowd cheering 
their favoiites on the west side 
of the building, Mayor D. How- 
rle. of Vernon; Reeve Stanley 
Noble of Spallumcheeft and 
Charles Bloom; ; of Lumby,
: mounted on a platform, went 
to work “Milking for Britain."
• Mat Hassen, of Armstrong, waa 
Judge, with Everard Clarke of 
Vernon acting as time-keeper.
At a given signal, the heads of 
the three communities represented 
started “pulling” for the cham­
pionship. The Jersey herd won­
dered what It was all about as 
friends and supporters In the crowd 
cheered the milkers on. When-the 
signal came for “Time” Mr. Bloom 
had four pounds, nine ounces , of 
milk In his.pail; Reeve Noble, three 
pounds, 11 ounces, and Mayor How- 
rle, one pound, seven ounces. Mr. 
Bloom, therefore, is champion 
Milker for Britain for the year 
1944-45. This event was under the 
chairmanship of Kinsman Stuart 
Oldham. *
Crowd at Carnival 
K insm an  Dick Pritchard was 
chairman of the carnival, and what 
a show It was 1 Crown and anchor 
and games of chance of all kinds 
kept a huge crowd fully occupied 
until a late hour. Some were the 
favorites of Lady Luck; others at 
first were not so fortunate,. but 
made up for .their losses in the
end. Kinsmen were In charge of 
booths and stands In the'colorful 
costumes of the OldW est.
--In  spite of .lowering skies and 
threatened storms, fortune^ smiled 
on the Kinsmen and the rain kept 
off. A tlO  o’clock everyone re-
elder sister, Lorett, now Lady de 
Vllllers of South Africa were en­
gaged' to skate a t the Coronation 
lea Review at the coronation of the 
present King. Following .that they 
toured the British Isles Including 
three months a t the Isle Of man,
THE V
h X h ?  fa n ta s tu T to  t o r m ^ c S  iu i i i im i im u i i i i i im u m iiH im m ii i iE
Romarne and hfs Orchestra lmtll
dawn tldged the skies heralding 
another day. The spacious build­
ing was Jammed with people, un­
der the chairmanship of Kinsman 
Lea Pope, more than' 2^00^ people 
attended the two dances. At l am. 
Queen Lois drew the winning tick­
et for the Bungalow, which feu 





at the Vernon High School. A =* -_I-i—  t f .  ir«ols'e MOfiMfinx •story covertag Mr. Kirk’s reactions 
when he was roused^ fronr, sleep 
and apprised: of the fact tha t he. 
was indeed tthe owner. Is contained 
In another story In this Issue.
. The oomnUttec stated yester­
day, Wednesday, that aU re­
ceipts s n  stUl n o t;yet to, but.
In exeees of $1̂ 100 profit, ha* v 
been made to date on the 
• charming little house. , ; *
The Pioneer Sash - and Door 
Company supplied all materials 
used at cost, and Mayor D. Howrie, 
who drew up the ■ sketch .of the 
house and supervised the construc­
tion donated his time, i- - 
Although it was definitely "the 
morning after” on Friday* *ln be­
tween business as usual, tile Kins­
men 'went to work on their finan­






t h i s  w e e k
M  *  -K
When time is short and tl* I  
family hungry serve Canpktf"™ 
Soup. They’re brim- h a .. 
hearty nourishment and V's 
quickly and easily prepared. 
suggest you buy several Hrfcs 
They’re all so deliciously good.̂
VERNON FARMERS' l| 
EXCHANGE
Sacked up their belongings^ and e
ASPARAGUS
Prepared of young aspanpi1! 
with tender asparagus tin, ' 
Strictly vegetable.
Per Can
The W ell Baby Center, held, in i
the Women a Institute . Hall, will I hnsp onH tnnvpr mpdlcinp pfthinpf' re-open on September 8. * n  Miss “ “ C™ cabinet,
Doris Carter, Public Health . Nurse, [ 
will have returned from her holi­
days. 79-1
| and a host of small goods.
Terms—Cash.
Vernon and D istric t C redit Union | 
M eeting a t  the W omen’s In s titu te  
H all a t  8 p.m., A ugust 29. ..... 79-lp  |
FRANK BOYNE
t h e  a u c t io n e e r
FA ST  
D R Y  I NO
T ea and B ridge a t  the- V ernon 
Golf Club Thursday, A ugust 31 a t  
2:30 p.m. Phone 661L3 or 667L3 if 
able "to a ttend . B ring your own 
cards and  card _ table:;covers._iAny-, 
one w ish ing  to  play golf m ay do 
so. 79-1
E N G A G E M E N T S
"Mr. and  Mrs. J. Edwin Openshaw 
announce the engagem ent o f tn e ir  | 
e lder daugh ter, Anne, to G raham  
G. MoWatt, son of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
G. M ow att, 2447 E ast 41st Ave., | 
V ancouver, B.C. The w edding to | 
tak e -p lace -ra t- th e --V ern o n --U n ited - 




Furniture & Plano Moving 
"Storajge” '
1925 FORDSON tra c to r . 'a n d  .plow; 
e x tra  re a r  axle. Price $250. W at- 
kin M otors, Vernon, B.C. 79-lp
- ‘ — P IP E  ! P IP E  !
To relieve overstock on w a te r and i 
Irriga tion  pipe we offer SPECIAL 
LOW PRICES on lew and used, 
b lack  and galvanized pipe. L arge  I 
stocks of a ll Sizes for im m ediate I 
shipm ent.
New galv. w ire  rope for hay  r ig ­
ging. A lso used cable in a ll sizes. 
Good - q u a lity  E n te rp rise  B rand 
p a in t in a ll common colors, $2.85 
per gallon ;, steel sp lit and c a s t Iron 
pulleys; rubbeTold roofing .(plain 
or sla te  su rface ); bearings, collars, 
belting , blocks, logging equipm ent, 
mill supplies, m erchandise and
Hauling & Baggage Transfer 
, : ”  Ice Dealers .
PHONES 40 Ni°h> 519
Joe Harwood
SMALL* PEAKS — B ring your own I * * . • , . . .
boxes. K n ig h t’s place, ebrner of equipm ent, of a ll descriptions. 
K n igh t and Tronson Rd. 79-lp W ESTERN INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY |
COMPANY
VERNON
jefore nightfall the city had re 
turned to Its usual appearance and 
demeanor. Hotel and other ac­
commodation was taxed to capacity 
and reservations had absorbed all 
spare rooms before Tuesday night. 
The town was bursting its seams 
all night Wednesday .and Thurs­
day, as travellers tried In vain to 
get a. bed. Many* slept in their 
cars.
It was a great show. The 
Kinsmen worked hard and long 
a t organization, and their ef­
forts are well rewarded, as 
Milk -for Britain and other 
Kinsmen charities will, benefit 
in no mean degree by their 
Sixth Vernon Days celebration. 
When another • August r o l l s  
around, It is not too' much to hope 
that many of the men who are 
now standing between Canada and 
the enemy, will be home again, 
when Vernon Days will take on an 
even happier - atmosphere. But 
servicemen from the North Okan­
agan will realize* that those they 
left behind are doing their share 
in the struggle to make the lot of 
war-tom countries and underprivil­
eged children both a t home, and 
Overseas, brighter, healthier and 
happier.
5 h in n m m in m in m » u i i» H H » » | | |n ; BEEF
Talented Peachland
Joy 




Rev. Dr. A. D. Mac 
pected to arrive a t Peachland next 
week from Hollywood. She is a 
member of the Ice Capades with 
whom she has been since she 
toured the world for the British 
Arena" Ice “'Company of London," 
England. At 15 years she and her
Is Your Car in 
(Good Condition?
Tender pieces of beet and gir- 
den vegetables blended In $: 
hearty brown beef stock.
Per Can 13c
• BOUILLON
A deep brewed • beef broth en.
livened with herbs, vegetable 
and spices. A clear soup.
Per Can j g c
' CHICKEN WITH RICE 
Not just a broth, a real chlda 
soup . containing chicken meat, 
rice, celery, onion and season^1 
Per Can | g c  - .
Give it a complete 
CHECK-UP
With neto parts a t a pre­
mium, d^n’t let your car get 
run . down. Bring it in regu­
larly for a thorough re-check 
and tune-up.
' . CHICKEN GUMBO 
A great chicken and vegetable I  




H A R R Y  K A U F M A N  
- D A V E  H E N S C H K E -
CHICKEN NOODLE
Old fashioned, full-bodied chid- 
en broth, hearty egg noodles and 
tender chicken meat. - ; ,
Per Can 15c
CONSOMME 
Beef broth lightly flavors with
Felix Garage
-vegetables7~Have“i r  t 
it in the refrigerate 





Bedf stock with'tomato, celery,:' 
herbs and tender meat richly, 
^blended-with^flna^sherry^±=^
Per Can 13c
. THE SALVATION ARMY
CAPT. & MRS. FR A N K  H . PIER CE 
Sunday. A u g u st 27, 1044 
11:00 a.m.—H oliness M eeting. ■ 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday- School.
7:30 p. m.—S alvation  M eeting.
■' '.W ednesday'.'.';.
2:30 p.m.—Home. L eague Meeting. 
W atch announcem ent.
S IT U A T IO N S  W A N T E D
W ILL 'C A R E FOR children,"day o r' 
n igh t koop, Including , board and 
w ashing. A fter Sept. 1, apply 
Mrs. i Austin, 117 F ir s t Ave. & 
Mission St. 79-lp
FRUIT CALIPERS, fly spray, fly | in s  Pow ell S tree t 
sp ra y e rs ,, bottle ■ caps, a t  Yulll’s 
H ardw are, B arnard  Avenue W est.
-r*..’ . ...... ...i..;.,..I...™....  -79-lp
V ancouver, B.C.
77-tf
FOR SALE—5 roomed m odern house 
on ln rge lot, fireplace and baso- 
mont. No. 7 Sixth Ave. and 7th 
St. S. 79-tf
RIUEI.IN’S MAIL 'ORD ER 
FIN -----------
RELIABLE middle aged lady w ith 
■ child 8 'yenrs, requires housekeep­
ing position in C hristian ' home, 
. full charge—bachelor. . widower, 
elderly bouplo or curing for In­
valid. Box 41, Vernon Nows.
■ ' ' 79-lp
STAMPS, 76% discount, world col- 
lection, In booklets, ad u lts  only, 
II, Glenn, 1431 D ogw ood.. Ave;; 
V ancouver, 79-1
ISniN G  DEPARTM ENT 
Any roll of 6 p r '8  exposures p rin ted
' z 25c
12 rep rin ts  -a n d  enlargem ent, 35c,
Sommer. Clothing
A color, •  texture end * stain (or each 
intld* pelnting1 job. Quick drying. 
"Chi-Namel" white and shades lor 
furniture and walls—"Chi-Namel" Oak 
and Mahogany lor floors, doors and trim,
POTATO HOOKS, spading forks, I 
Hhovois, «t
 a
, and  re tu rn  postage 3c. 
|A eprln ts, 3c each.: P.O. Box 1556
M M L ORDER ONLY
K elow na. II. O. 92-tf
F O R  SA L E
Y ulll's H ardw are, B arnard  Avenue 
West. ■ 79-lp
F O R  SA LE
Men's Shoes 
Gloves
Men's Cotton Work 
Shirts <„
Straw Hats and 
Helmets .
O K A N A G A N  
LUMBER
ENJOY Ithe convenience - o f ’ running 
w ater on yopr’ farm I Insta ll a  
. B eatty  pow er -w ater system. The 
cost Is surprisingly  low. F or full
F O R  S A L E — O ro h n rd  T o u m , w e i g h t  b a r n s  r<o t o ! 
2700, c o l o r  b la c k .  A p p ly  J, Hk , i | n 0 Af fnV 
W a t s o n .  P h o n o  130H 3. ^  7» - i  ! m b o r  on
particulars drop In or wrlto the 
. B “  ~  ' - *- —eatty Dept, of Ma & Mo, Vernon.
59-tf
NEW m odern house for sale. CIoho 
In. Phono 750, , v 70-1
FOR SALE—-Modern garage 40x 50 
foot. Well oqulppod w ith all now 
equipm ent, Good buplnoas, On tho
SALE—lirown continuous post pan- 
“A,]1.011- «°mpli/to.- % -slzo, .spring 
tilled mattress, ns now. Hunts.
70-lp
105: aoro dairy farm, 1V4 miles 
from Lumby, on school' bus and 
milk route, with 7 roomod houso, 
also 9 cows nnd .full 
in ImplomontB, Lots of | 
ti bor on property, For further 
particulars, wrfto
J . W. WAGNER 
Lumby, B, O,
, 78-2p
Licensed Hide Dealer 
Licensed : Metal, Dealer
AND
S U P P L Y  C O M P A N Y
Sash - Doors - , Lumber 
Glazing 
PHONE 240
I. V . Saucier
Main Hlghw^nj'. For full particu­lars wrlto 
derby, 11,0, Way Garage, En- ,70-tf
F O R  SA LE
T h irty  acres Orchard, K elow na,
Good
G E N E R A L  S T O R E
Schubert and Railway Ave. 
PnONE 341 BOX 217
BUSINESS A PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY
■—  ' ' " ' ' '.— -— 1
FOR HALE—Gladioli out (lowers, 
50a por dozen. Nathan Johnson, 
phono 375U1, , 78-7p
MEZ/50T0NE for th a t sum mor clean 
up: the, original Soya Bonn paste 
paint, all o ther lines of pain ts
imen? itV0t0c?Lrnn<'OrfttU O'l8h ^y-
varieties, full arnp. All 
ponsoH paid to dato,
HOUSE KEYS made to order while
8hc 
BO-
you wait at Ma and Mo Tin BJiô .
GOOD SUPPLY'of brlok at $20 per 
M.| Agricultural Drain tile 4«ln, 
at 7a por foot, Also 8-lnah tile 
at !l6o per foot) tl-ln heavy sor-, 
vloo iilpe llOrln long, $1,25 oaoh, ling r ’ ’ ................
FOR SALlli—Oroam eimmol Tango,".I Also . dinette suite, practically 
now. Mrs, .Williams, Okanagan Landing, 7« .ip
MOX II , VERNON NEAVN
78-3
20 nurus on 
Trans-O unadn III





" tlfuiFOR hale— rci uH v-a ua nign , Boautk
annloH Wm loklmVh rl n s vloWl' ,Booa .ho se, oleotrlouppioh, nm, .lokison, ll)C, R.R, _3, llgiits, runn ng wator n house.
n and sidewalk tllo,, Buy 
where they; are ■ made and
riulldli
savemoney, Vernon Rrlolt & Tile Co, 
HOD Eighth Street,
FOR HAI.E—Houso, bhloken coop 
on.one aoro of laud, 10, ICnezu- 
741 Idiko Drive, ’ 70-lp
7ll-2p Oreok, 
------  price, fruit trees, Rea son able
vlch,
l ; n , anniotu  
Mara, •. II, O,
77*4l’ ICITOHMN RANGE,
7lt-2|»
FOR SALE—1,(1 horse gaH euglua 
and, grnlu crusher; 1)3 horse gas 
engine;, l potato digger, for 3 
, horse newer I 100 Tl, T. Uml Pul- 
otH, 4 months old, R, ,1, Chis­holm, Lumby, 78-9
, .......... . ruooudltloned,sumo white enamel, .................. - Iouuin eloaner, 




F O R  SA LE
LOOKING for 
range? - For
a coal ol" wood 
.the. he.st buys In
NEW HAMPSHIRE P u lle ts  ready 
J! lay, , 435 . l la rn a rd , Ave, w , 
I’honc H1R1, , 7(1. lp
3211 acre mixed farm, 7 miles 
south "of Vornnni "Htoak and do. 
•nestle water, Good 8 roomod houhu,
IIOX I I III" e r  I’lIONI’J >11.1
70-lp
town nee. Ma A Mo, Monthly pay­
ments n aeoordanoo with Gov’t, regulations, Mo A Jtfo, VOrnon,l |  i l W I I |
(10-tf
TEN RRIHWOINO EWES—two year 
olds, Ton. dollars onoli, ■ W, A, Palmer, P.O, Box H ’J, '.Vernon, 
1 78-2p
RABBITS for ... 
■ F-oaland While, derhy,
salô i ^nirehrni.l 1 New
Box (IS, En ■ 70-Bp
100 ONE-YEAR-OLD
Sin,-■lm Ht„ Vernon,
mKhern .liens nlokerL 128
70-lp
FOR HALE — Uomhlnatlon elnotrlo 
rai|go, Phone Kill. 7li-lp
W A N T E D
I will pivy oahli on roadside
a h  umnwn . -...—  ,U,N,R, Siding for round ugdiir fc
GIli STOVE, pressure typo;hy Dole- posts,' dry or g reen | ''
MoULARY; wood ami eoal heater, 




roundman, one onlyi Coleman lamps, eedar posIh, 0 foot long,' 7 to 0-ln 
heimlrs at. Vulll's Hard- |topN| 3,000 round eedar posts, 8 foot
C. WYLIE
| B U IL D IN G  &  C O N T R A C T IN G
Alterations, Hardwood ■ Floors
■ ■ ■ T I R E S
' Modern Kitchens 
1158 Barnard Avd, P.O, Box 413
ST. JOHN’S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Rev, C. C. Janzow , P as to r .
507 M ara ' Ave.v ■
Sunday, A ugust 27, 1044 
10:30 a.m.—M ark 7, 31-37 "The D eaf 
H ear and th e  D umb Speak."
30 p.m.—M atth. 16, 13-20 "C hrist 
Builds H is C hurch on The Rook." 
$:$0' a.m.—SCinday..School,:. .
F riday , A ug. 25tli 
8:00 p.m.—Y.P. B ible Class.
ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH 
Canon H. O. B.' G ibson, M.A., R.D., 
„■ R ector. 'V
Rev. Jam es D alton , I« Th. ’ 
Hllllllliy, A ugust 27, 1114-1.
8 a.m.—Holy Com m unionr :
11 ■ a.m.—Holy Communion,
7:30, p.m.—Evensong.




:' ELIM TABERNACLE 
(P.A.O.C.)
■ A: '34 M ara Ave.
Rev. R . J .  W hite . P as to r
.■ 'F r id a y  ■■ ■
p.m.—Bible S tudy and P ray e r | 
Service. ■ - ^
Sunday. A u g u a t-27. 1044
10 a.m.—Sunday School and B ible ]
11 a.m,—'M orning W orship. ;
7.30 p.m.—E vangelis tic  Service.
, 'T uesday  ■ .■ :■
8 p.m.—Y oung People’s Service, 
h ea rtily  Invited.
CREAM OF MUSHROOM 
Fine young cultivated must: 
rooms blended with fresh thick 
cream. Lots of tender mush- , 
room slices, too. '
Per Can | g c
' All
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Phone 144L .-v  
Rev. D. J .  R ow land, P aa to r 
Mlaa Ju lia  L. R eekie . O rganist
,  Sunday, A ugust 27, *044
11 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible I 
Class. Lesson: "Israe l’s F ir s t
K ing.”—I Sam uel IX: 15-21; X : | 
25-27; X Ip 12-15.
7:30 p.m.—R eg u la r Church Service, I 
Subject of SernfBn: "The R iches | 
,of the Glory of a  M ystery." 
W ednesdays ■
8 p.m.—C om m unity , P rayer M eeting.1
OX TAIL
Vegetables, barley, sliced ox tail ■ 
joints and rich beef stock. Hi- 
vored wlth sherry. . . 
Per Can |_3C
PEPPER POT
Genuine "Philadelphia Pepper 
Pot" with macaroni dumplings, 
meat and potatoes.
Per ’ Can 13c
SCOTCH BROTH
Prepared with choice mutton'
CHUItCH OF GOD ,
■ (IUngllah) , ■
Rev. W, W rig h t, l ’nator. Phone 3891,8 
Services conducted  In 
WomcnO* In s ti tu te  H all. :
"I ' Suudny, A ugunt 27,' 1044 <■ - 
10:80 a.m,—Sunday School. Bible 




8 p.m.—Cottage -Prayer and' Praise 
Hi
■ ■ ■.
If Eligible to Purchase 
New Tires Buy 
G o o d y e a r  T iro s  
for Maximum Service
Interior Motors
L im i te d
, Vernon
A COMPLETE TIRE AND 
VULCANIZING SERVICE .






l i t  Schubert, 2 ll lk s . N orth  of I’.O, 
; Rev. E . V ,; Appa, P aato r 
fill 6 th  St. N orth—Phone 1481,2
Moots ovory. firs t, Wednesday In 
eaoh month at Bums Hall a t 8 p.m,
8' p.m,-
B.P.O. ELKS
warn, Barnard Avunua \V, ■ 73-lp h.'HKi 8 in 7-In, tops. For full par 
...... ........... tlnulai'H writ*'COLEMAN Camp Stove| uoal oil I’.O. IIOX UIM, VERNON........................  . . .  i , 1 70-lpMov,n K,altar, , mandolin, n aim, pram,' Curroy's ilarhar Hliofi. , 70-lp
GRAIN ..........
easy way with a Case 
Moro grain, lum costs
GROWERS ■—Harvest .tho.......   Combine,
(in*'.labor, lower 
Qraln
L’ouoh guml oniiilltlon, 
O 'n im  ‘'m m m Lhufret, P air lilnou! 
f i l a j X j i  spring, lim it's , , 70-lp
F O R  SA LE
iF Oil
»m worry. G i  ready to *o,U_ when oitt. Thoso and many
en are yours when asd Combine, In
otheryou own a ................
stock at Vornon, ready 
liver og approved porml nnd Mo, Vornon, All
RIGS'FOR ,fiAL|i}—0 ,,wookN old and - un, with'*ow,'Mrs, .Tolm Hhumay, 
.̂HUi|inoy. ffiding,, Box 142, .Eudo^li^
l'OR iSALE—l1’nro ,brod roglstortd ' i1'ill, il years old, ApplyGon, M, Loin, qimno, ii.c, 7(i'.| p
i M, D, ^hlorlan, ■. ■ »«-'"*IP
IfflR SALE—50 good ..........




* wim Jimt-oom ’1 For" mnre*p. 
Throaiful. lit
, 2-ton Fort' 
.three 'ynri'. Afotor




As going uonoarn or uneiiulpped 23 sure farm, good hoI). Il
-  1 79-lp
S W A P
HNyAi,,’!n "V u,lrt ■ my fu r.
t wo * o r VlVraS nion tYt V1 ̂ oV Vu rm 11 ii r
PEST CONTROL
, 8 ? P o t e ,,0^ ) r a t e i
< Moimo klllor. lfOo, llarmfess tc Kwman, .Animal, Fowl? fiohf bj '“•‘'Rug ‘ drug, harqwar*, Krouory store*, or /wrlto, Derpo .*,Jt!roduotB|jk»Toronto V 4,
FARM (EQUIPMENT,
•1*1 IIUIU $IM«M| MUMU nwiii 11 vooinou
houso and good pul-bulldlngs, Near 
yormm-Armslrong highway,1 Cheap fur easli. ’
llll.v I, VDIINON NEWS
79-lp
N O T IC E
Aooumulatlun of soot and ashes lire hazard, Have your ohlm 
id ‘
Is ... .. . . .___  ..
miyw, stovepipes, an ’hininde* 
olimiuijl ami repaired before win- 
ter, G u tters olonnud,1 E x p e rt and 
alenn. ,hu|’v ue. , V _  , .
Long Lake Road, Plume 522113
• ' ■ ■ ■ ", "• - 1 ■ ■ 70-lp
PIPU-FITTINUB; i.'TUBES — HraqIaI Low nrlaes. Aotive U'radlng Co,. 
Mfl Powell (ft,, VanmiuverT' ii.o!
' , l' lL II H t, * VMlj
BUY l SELL I
.v swiip i
.N e w s  C la s s i f i e d  A d s ,  2 c  
,;Q . vy.ord, ■ c a s h  .W ith , c a p y , \ ;
Moot fourth Tuesday 
of qnoh month:: Visit­
ing .brothorn,' cordi­
ally Invited to attend.





F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R S  
E M B A L M E R S
" 1 ■. Pi DE BONO ;V>
31 Mqra Aye. North
C O N T R A C T O R  a n d  B U IL D E R
F r e e  E s t im a te s  G iv e n  
P h o n e  3 4 8  P .O , B o x  3 4
Made to Order ■ 




A MARBLE CO, '
, Established, 1010 
, P.O, BOX 305 f





Ca ' " ' " ‘; pt, I’lorau, Speaker, In Orlersou 
lluine, ■
' Huiuliiy. A ugust 27. 11144
LHi45 a,m,—Bible Holuiol,
7119 p,m.—Chureh, ' ,''The Ministry of Angels."
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS 
Ilurnn H all ■
Corner of Schubert and 8th.
: M liilsteri n ev . N. R. Jo h n a o n : 
C hu rch ' E lder—I, Selbel 
■ -i E very  Snturdny. .
10 n.m.—Sabbath 'School. .11,30 a.m,—Morning Service.
3:30 p.m.—-Young People's Mooting. | 
.''W ednesday* '
8:00 p.m,—Prayer Service,
A warm welcome awaits you herd, I
and vegetables In a hearty stock, 
A thick soup.
Per Can 13c
, VERNON UNITED OnUROH
n ev . 'Jenk ln  II. Davie*. B.A.,II.D.»
‘ 1,1,,11,,1’h.D., M laU ter
Sunday, Augunt 27, 1044 
11 a.m,—Morning Worship,7.30 p.m,—Evening Sorvloo. .
The Minister nt both Services, 
N.B.—Sunday School closed during 
August.
VEGETABLE
' 15’ Garden, Vegetables' In a rich 
beef stock, Almost a meal In 
itself./,
Per Can 13c
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES | 
* arc hold, In , ,,
The Supper Room 
SCOUT IIAI.L 
Sunday M orning* nt 11 o’c lo c k ,.
KNOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
M lnUtcri Ilev. Btonley Vpnce, II,A. I 
Phone 287 * Vernon, ll.O, 
Sundiiy, A ugu*t 27, 1044
7i30 p.m,—Evohlng Sorvloo,.
No Sunday Sahool during August,
OpmitiiinRy, P ra y e r  M eeting’, F lr*t H a p tla t, Church, WednvMday at. ,8 p.»n, j
. COUPONS GOOD , 
TO-MORROW, F1UDAV 
Rutter—70,' 71, 72, 73, 74,1J
.Sugar—14 to 30............
Tea Si Coffee—14 to.,30,
E 1 to 0,







































Glorious tomatoes enriched vllh'J 
fine 'table butter. Strictly vtgKif 
table. World famous,
■ Per can | | c
VEGETABLE-BEEF. ■ 
An old fashioned stylo Vegetable 
Soup ■ containing hearty piece* 
of moat.





S a n d  G ra v e l  -  T o p s o il
COAL - WOOD 
SAWDUST
I ' ViNE1L & NE1L LTD. | ?s
IVORY SNOW ,, 
For silks' and woolens. ■ 
Instantly. In cool water. ^  
Ivory Snow for dishes, IU J” 1 
for your hands bccauso Its 1*017 
pure and mild, , ■ • , I
per . Package, 2 5 p  ■
L A K E F R O N T A G E !
A b o M t ’A - m l lo  f r o m  C U y  B e d c h , G o o d  l a n d y  f r o n t a g e .  O n ly  a b o u t ' 1 2  lo ta  a v a i l a b lo ,  '
........’*w., valor .'available,, outelde rf'MU11*!1. ? ^ - ° r- ™
good laifdi
, arils, or, t 
lug, Lot ... 
i varluty.of fruit*, ■









Lnhenlde Home with or wlth-
it,.*pr.ohariV'and^rangeMai)d
•>M« OF 'lGjtWW’ AND FARMING PBOPHIU'liqkloi
W i P N M P H H
If'iitii ! , |l |  Di'j.?' f i pl l f . / W
pmnp«,
Notary • - ’< Ih5uran<?d«i 
VERNON,  'B.C.'
. KIRKS OASTH-E S0APJI';| 
A toilet soap ‘that 
■ oooans pf lather Instai^y eve,B ?1 
in hard water..
4g  Onkos, for 2 5 c
BROOK'S BIRD 8H»
'Your canary will thrlvo on ' 
cleaner; bettor seed,
Per Package JQ(; .
BROOK’S BIRD ORAVEt, 
.Something ovoryi canary HJJJ j  
,, have, A real aid in th® )llr  [1 
„ songster’s dlgostlon, : I 
' r, 14b, Paoffngo for J Q c  m
He Serves Most Who Batoto
m i i f
f I r
sS iH l
mm m mm M f M
